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The Power of Ideas: Leadership and Governance in Jewish Education 
Monday January 20, 1997 

Overview 
Gail Dorph 

We began the day by reading the notes of Sunday's session in order to both review what had 
happened and frame the work for the day. We added to the notes: processing the snowball exercise 
and issues of implementation. Gail also mentioned that Karen Barth would not be joining us because 
of illness. 

Gail then outlined our work for the day stressing the way in which the group's feedback from the 
previous day had been taken into account. She mentioned three things: 
• people's desire to engage more directly with the Jewish texts 
• participants suggestion that they would like to work at creating their own cases 
• the desire to speak with others who are in similar role positions (e.g., lay leaders with lay 

leaders; day school leaders with day school leaders) 

She described the way in which today's activities had been modified to address these needs. 

Revisiting the Case: Jewish Perspective 
Mike Rosenak 

Mike began the morning text study by asking participants to respond to the question: why study 
Jewish texts! What kinds of questions can we ask of our tradition to help us better understand the 
issues that we raised yesterday? In order to respond, participants had to integrate the specifics of our 
learning about leadership and about the case with the possible responses from Jewish tradition. 

Participants' questions included: 

What was the responsibility of the community leaders? 
Did the leaders of the community engage in constructive activities? 
Who is· the boss? With whom does the authority lay? 
"Mipne darkei shalom"( For the sake of peace )-When is this ruling applicable? 
When does information become a form of "/ 'Shon haRa'' (gossip)? 
Can we think of members of the board as "Elders"? What was their role in this case? 
How does the community keep the balance between success and failure? 
When trying to implement change, how can the leader avoid becoming a scapegoat? 

Mike pointed out possible difficulties in trying to use Jewish texts in such a deliberation: 
• A Jewish text usually contains different arguments, and each text is layered with multiple 

interpretations. 
• The "word of God" is not easy to ascertain. 

Mike then turned to the Brandeis case. He claimed that the community, as a whole, has an important 



role to play in the discussion. Whether the leader had represented the community well is a necessary 
question to ask in this case. It is also important to remember that there are instances where the issues 
under consideration have symbolic meaning, and therefore earn a much greater weight than they 
would have otherwise. 

How do we think about the community's best interest and how do we relate that question to another 
one; how do we relate to the stranger in our midst? Mike offered two criterions by which a 
community can operate when asked that question: when the organization is faced with a threat for 
its survival it is more likely that normative questions will be more argent and take precedent. To 
illustrate that point we looked at two texts. In Genesis Rabbah, 24 we looked at a text where Ben 
Azzai and Rabbi Akiva discuss the question: under what circumstances do you save your own life at 
the expense of another's? From Exodus Rab bah, 30: 12, we looked at a text where Hadrian and 
Aquila debate: is it possible for a stranger to really understand a people without knowing intimately 
their way of life. 

Mike suggested that we might interpret these texts in the following way. When the organization feels 
secure, a more lenient attitude towards normative questions is likely to occur. To illustrate that we 
looked at the story of king Katzia in Genesis Rabbah 33:1. 

Mike raised one last concept for consideration: "Secular Judaism." Secular Judaism lacks clear 
normative standards and norms that could help lay and profesional leaders chart a consistent course, 
vision for an institution considered to be "secular." (E.g. If we were to say that an institution was 
Orthodox, we might have more of a sense about how this kind of decision might be made). Thus, 
Mike' s sense was that lay and professional leaders in the Brandeis case could have benefited from a 
discussion on secular Judaism. Such a discussion could have led to the clear formulation of 
standards. 

Managing the Change Process 
Ellen Goldring, Judith B lock McLaughlin, Josh Elkin 

Ellen started by introducing the purposes of the activity: To think and reflect about change by looking 
at real cases from the participant's own organizations. 

She asked participants to write a case story according to the following guidelines: 
• it had to be personal 
• it had to be an episode with which they had been intimately involved and they cared about 
• it had to involve their role counterpart (that is, lay people had to write a case in which 

professionals had been involved and vice versa) 

Everyone wrote for abotJt 10 minutes before being assigned to small '~ob-alike" groups. The purpose 
of this round of discussion was to become familiar with each other's cases. This was followed by a 
discussion that focused around the following questions: 
• What were the essential barriers that hindered achieving the goal? 
• What were the essential ingredients that helped reach the goal? 
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• What did you want from your role partner in this episode? 
• In the episode, what leadership roles were illustrated? (Leader as seeker of truth, leadt;r as 

peace maker, leader as visionary, leader as manager/administrator) 

This last question tied the cases that had been written to images of leadership that had been presented 
in our text study session the previous evening. 

After the small group sharing, the group reconvened. All of the written responses to barriers and 
ingredients for success, the first two questions to which participants responded, were hung on the 
wall. Lay leaders experiences on one side; professionals' experiences on the other. 1n sharing in this 
way, participants could see how others responded to the same questions. 

Some recurring themes were evident: 
• Many groups reported that the lack of sufficient funds was a barrier for success. 
• Communication, trust, vision, and time were the ingredients that were both helpful and 

barriers in achieving the goal. 
• It became evident that prioritizing goals and agreement on the necessary precess to achieve 

them is of outmost importance. 
• It was interesting to find out that Lay and Professional leaders shared the same concerns and 

did not have greatly different perspectives. 

One participant drew a venn diagram to illustrate areas of overlap between lay and professional issues 
and roles. The shaded area in the middle indicating the overlapping areas. 

Josh Elkin summarized the discussion by pointing out how writing a case, discussing it with peers, 
and having the feedback of your role counterpart can itself be a very powerful experience. 

He then introduced John Kotter's eight steps to transforming your organization referring to the article 
in the notebook that Karen had suggested we read: Leading Change: Why Transformation Effort Fail. 
The article describes the necessary steps that one ought to consider in trying to introduce and manage 
change. Josh cautioned us against using such lists in a simplistic manner. The process is complicated 
and requires understanding of its complexity; whereas lists, such as these describe a linear process, 
which are rarely apparent in real life. 

Working Lunch 

Participants were asked to eat lunch in community groups in order to think about the work we had 
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been doing and how it might become part of the community's larger agenda. 

Setting the Agenda Back Home 
Judith Block McLaueblin 

After lunch participants grouped by institutional team in order to address the following strategic 
planning questions: 

• Try to identify a topic, a goal, an idea that is essential to your organization. 
• Bear in mind Tom's Five Mileposts Toward Better Governance: Information, Agenda, 

Culture, Leadership and Structure. 
• What are the respective roles as partners? 
• What would you most like from your partner? 

This session was a critical one. It allowed the time and context for the kind of conversation that does 
not happen very often. Team members were able to experience the importance of open and 
constructive dialogue, seeing where they share the same vision and where they differ. It was hard to 
regroup after this session, because most groups felt that they were really in the middle of their work. 

In leading in to the general feedback session with which the seminar concluded, Judith commented 
that the level of engagement in this final discussion was graphic evidence that teams were involved in 
important work which could chart their future work together. 

In the feedback session, participants mentioned issues of concern and also gratitude as they reflected 
on the 24 hours that we had spent together. They raised some of their concerns and some of their new 
gained insights. Some concerns focused on the ways in which the nitty-gritty work can "suck you in" 
to "forgetting" the kind of vision for which you strive. Participants talked about the complex nature 
of the tasks lying ahead and how they can be both paralyzing as well as invigorating. Some wanted 
more concrete help from CUE in their home communities. While others were not concerned with the 
fact that they were not given more direct guidelines. Some mentioned their pleasure at being given 
(what they experienced as) the tools to ask the right question, to identify the problems, and felt 
empowered enough to go and find the appropriate solutions. 

In conclusion, some of the faculty members added some final thoughts: 

Tom reminded the group that what they had l~ned was "education on site." He felt that the staff 
had modeled how this kind of work could be done. Judith had reiterated that money is not the only 
source at leader's disposal. Talent should be also regarded as resource. Mike put in a plug for text 
study saying that study was a good way to develop meaningful learning and communication, 
recommending that we look to Jewish texts as guides in our future deliberations. 

Gail concluded by thanking participants for attending, for taking the risks in coming together to this 
CUE first ever seminar for lay and professional leadership. She mentioned the learning that we had 
done together as creating the basis for future seminars of this type. 
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THE POWER OF IDEAS: LEADERSHIP AND GOVERNANCE IN JEWISH 
EDUCATION 

Sunday January 19, 1997 

Overview and Introductions 
Gail Dorph and Tom Savage 

The Institute began by participants introducing themselves, 
briefly stating their names, organizations and roles. Particular 
mentioned was given to the presence of Drs. Israel Scheffler and 
Vernon Howard and their assistant, Stefania Jha of The Philosophy 
of Education Research Center, the Harvard home for this 
particular Institute. 

CIJE has planned two previous leadership institutes at Harvard 
which only included professional leaders. At the conclusion of 
each of these the desirability of an institute designed around 
the joint issues of lay and professional leaders in Jewish 
education was raised. This particular institute was planned in 
response to that suggestion. 

The purposes of the Institute were then reiterated: 
1. Study of Jewish texts that relate to questions of leadership 
2. Integrate ideas from the texts in our work in teams as lay

professional leaders 
3. Focus on change processes that can help transform 

institutions 
4 . Develop multiple perspect i ves on lay-professional 

collaboration 
5 . Implement practical strategies to ground and nurture 

professional/lay relationships 

Understanding Governance and Leadership 
Tom Savage 

Each participant was givehan envelope which contained three 
statements. The assignment: choose the statement with which you 
agree most and the statement with which you agree least. 

Each participant was then asked to find someone whom they did not 
know and share responses. The assignment was the same, but now 
both participants needed to come to an agreement on the two 
statements: the one with which you both most agreed and the one 
with which you least agreed. 

Groups of six were then formed. The assignment: choose the two 
statements with which the whole group most agreed and the one 
statement with which the group least agreed. 
Groups of twelve were then formed. The same assignment was 
given. 
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As groups completed their work , the lists of agrees and disagrees 
were put up on the wall . The lists included the following: 

Least Agree 

• Our objectives depend on resources , not values, visions, or 
reasoned goals (2x) 

• The primary responsibility of the board is to hire and 
support the CEO 

• Trustees work hard and should, as in the corporate sector , 
be paid for their work. In fact , they would take the job 
more seriously if compensation were offered. 

• The lay president should be free to hire and fire senior 
officers , this is not a matter for the board 

Most Agree 

* A board j ust cannot function effectively as a board if it 
meets only one or two times a year. 

• Most boards spend most of their time on matters of lesser 
importance to the institution. 

* Trustees should feel free to request and receive information 
from constituencies, i ncluding students and parents--for 
whom? ... 

• The behavior of a board is in part a reflection of how the 
organization began, who began it, and how the i nitial 
leader(s) ran it . 

* There should be some forum or mechanism for c lients such as 
students and parents to have direct access to trustees. 

* Many trustees feel "processed" to death. Yet, unless board 
members reflect on their practice together, the board won't 
govern effectively. 

* The two most important people in the organization are its 
CEO and board chair; if one is weak , so probably is the 
organization. 

* The primary responsibility of a board is to set 
institutional priorities and goals and strategies . 

* The most important board committee is the Nominating 
Committee and Board Development. 

* A formal board orientation process is a necessary part of 
every board member ' s effective work. 

The group then examined many of these issues in order to better 
understand with what had we actually agreed and disagreed. Some 
of the issues that were discussed included: 

What are legitimate and illegitimate ways of communicating? 
How can trustees relate to their constituencies? How can 
constituencies have access to trustees. 
Goal to empower board to become more knowledgeable . 
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What counts as important information? 
Importance of understanding history and interpretation of the 
history of an institution. 

Tom summarized the discussion by rei terating the five levers or 
elements of board/ professional relationships stated in his 
article in the following chart. These will serve a s themes for 
the whole of the Institute. 

Information 
What counts? 
Gossip? 

Agenda 
Role 
Meaningful 
Substanti v e 

Structure 
Process 

Leadership 
Culture 

People with h i story 
Dynamic 
Power of Memory . 

Shared Governance : A Jewish Perspective on Roles and 
Responsibilities 
Mike Rosenak 

The session began by asking the question: how can we learn from 
texts? Mike suggested that the text if t aken seriously, can 
shape our identity. In order for that t o happen it needs to be 
learned in its own c ontext and then bridge to our current context 
must be created. 

We examined a series o f texts which shed light on c ritical issues 
relating to the roles o f leaders and the source of their 
authority. 

The first distincti on made was between prophet and priest (Abad 
Ha ' am). The prophet was described as visionary, uncompromising, 
and removed from daily concerns. The priest was described as a 
realist, politically wise, able to make compromises and live in 
the real world. 

The next distinction was one of roles, epitomized in roles of 
Aharon (e.g., the president of State of Israel) versus Moshe 
(e . g. , the prime minister of the State of Israel). Aharon was 
identified as the seeker of peace versus seeker of truth. He was 
the one who tried to reach conciliation by having each party 
identify with the complexity and trials faced by the other. The 
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strategy involved having each so identified with the fact that 
the other wanted to umake up," that reconciliati on happened. 
Whereas , the seeker of truth attempts to uget to the bottom" of 
the situation learning what really happened. The two cannot 
easily live t ogether in the skin of one person. 

Leaders differ not only in the roles they play but also in their 
bases of authority. In our texts, we r e ad of two sources of 
authority: the leader appointed by Heaven or the leader 
appointed by the collective will of the community. For example , 
the first kings of Israel wer e known as the anointed of God; the 
third king was already known as the grandson of the king. 

Mike stressed the difficulty of harmonization and the tensions of 
leadership. Cer tain k i nds of tensions between different kinds of 
leaders is essential . Each brings its own perspective. Each type 
of leadership has a plac e wi thin the tra di tion . Tradition does 
not point to a preferre d type. 

Applying Basic Principle• to Pr actice: A Case Study Analysis 
Judith Block McLaughl in 

Judith McLaughlin introduced t h e c a s e s t udy on Brandeis 
University . The case s tudy discussion had thr e e goa ls: 

1) Analyze the case ; , 
2 ) Reflect on the case to learn about our own roles and 
i nstitutions; 
3 ) Develop principles of lay/ professional p a rtnerships . 

Judith started with an overv i ew of the Brandeis cas e indicating 
that at the time of t he case, Brandeis was conside red a religious 
oriented, non-sectarian university. Brandeis had recently become 
a member of the American Association of Universities, a 
prestigious group of major research uni versit i es i n the US . 

The group discussed t he quest ions: What is go ing on--happening in 
the case? What is it really a ll about? 

Response s included: 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

c onflic t /confus i on about i dent i ty: secular and/ or rel i g i ous 
identity 
admissions problem: traditional pool o f students is eroding 
misconstruing problem? Admissions or something else 
newish administration 
power struggle 
outsider , non- Jewish board members 
losing its uniqueness 
media escalated the problem 
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* vocal presence of founding leader/ role never defined 
• failure to articulate responses--constitution 
* president's agenda? 
* Multiple constituencies--what do they care about? 

Stakeholders 
* board ambivalence--what is their role? 
• didn ' t understand symbolic culture 
* weak relationship between strategy and goal 
* reaction to change/ communication 
• differing perceptions of mission 
• powerful motivations for change from the environment 
• mirror waking up to other fears 
• strategy for survival 
• miscalculation/ ambivalence 
• competing values 

WHAT SHOULD I DO AS PRES I DENT? 
• expl ain rationa le and s tra t egy 
• Develop supporti ng t eam-get board mo re i nvolved 
• What am I acti ng out for 

institution? 
• say "I / we made a mistake" 
• create forum t o dis c u ss t he issue and r eflect 

WHAT SHOULD THE BOARD DO? 
* talk to/ listen to students 
• c reate educational opportun ities/ forums 
• first discuss thoroughly with i n boar d 
• frame the disc ussion in terms of wha t really is at stake 

here : An internal Jewish d eba te 

The group summarized some of t he l e sson s we learned from the 
case: 

1. Know and define yo ur cons tituen c ies / stakeholders and consult 
them widely. 

2. Reflect on what t he y are telling you; lear n from them, beyond 
PR 

3 . Important to build a colla bo r ative proce ss of c hange 
4. Confront difficulties and fears and go to your community. If 

you sense there is something uncomfortable about an issue , 
then there is something there. 

5. Develop a real debate within the board to get at the heart of 
important issues. 

6. Learn / learn / learn . .. understand ramifications 
7. Strategies must follow from clear goals and mission . 

Lay and profe s s ional leaders are partners; they are co-dependents 
in the best sense of the word . The success of one should equal 
the success of the other . 
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Power of Ideas: Leadership, Governance, and the Challenges of Jewish Education 

An Institute for Professional and Lay Leaders in Jewish Education 

January 19-20, 1996 

5UNDAY,JANUARY 19 

12:00-1:00 

1:00-1:30 

1:30-3:00 

3:00-3:30 

3:30-5:00 

5:00-6:00 

6 :00-7:00 

7:00-9:00 

Registr ation and Lunch 

Purpose of the Institute 

Welcome and Introduction 

Understanding Governance and Leadership 
-r om Savage and Judith Block McLaughlin 

Break 

Shared Governance: A Jewish Perspective on Roles and Responsiblities 
Mike Rosenak 

Break 

Dinner 

Applying Basic Principles to Practice: A Case Study Analysis 
Judith Block McLaughlin and -r om Savag~ 

MONDAY. JANUARY 20 

8:00-8:30 

8:30-10:00 

10:00-10:15 

10:15- 12:15 

12:15- 1:15 

1:15-3:00 

Hotel check-out/Breakfast 

Revisiting the Case: Jewish Perspectives 
Mike Rosenak 

Break 

Managing the Change Process 
Karen Barth 

Working Lunch (by community groups) 

Setting the Agenda for Back Home 
10m Savage and Judith McLaughlin 
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Milwaukee, WI 53217 
Ph: 414-964-1499 
FAX: 414-963-2723 
Email: pnadel@aol.com 

Gayle Weber Rak:ita 
President of the Congregation 
Congregation Beth Israel 
6880 North Green Bay Road 
Glendale, WI 53209 
Ph: 414-241-1184 

Charles Ratner 
President 
Jewish Education Center of Cleveland 
10800 Brook Park Road 
Clevelfil'.\d~ OH 44130 
Ph: 216-362-2629 
FAX: 216-267-3925 

Molly Mann 
President of High School Education 
Committee 
United Talmud Torah 
2495 Noelle Street 
St. Laurent, Quebec, CANADA H4M 1 S2 
Ph: 514-747-6139 

Judith Block McLaughlin 
Chair of Harvard Seminar for New 
Presidents, Lecturer on Higher Education 
Harvard Graduate School of Education 
433 Gutman Library, Appian Way 
Cambridge, MA 02138 
Ph: 617-495-3447 
FAX: 617-496-3095 

Michael Plasker 
President 
Greenfield Hebrew Academy 
5200 Northland Drive 
Atlanta, GA 30342 
Ph: 770-698-0403 
FAX: 770-698-0406 

Nessa Rapoport 
Leadership Development Officer 
CIJE 
15 East 26 Street 
New York, NY 10010 
Ph: 212-532-2360 x408 
FAX: 2 12-532-2646 
Email: 7467l.3370@compuserve.com 

Alayne Reitman 
Planning Committee Chair 
Jewish Education Center of Cleveland 
2030 South Taylor Road 
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118 
Ph: 216-831-5757 
FAX: 2 16-831-5647 
Email: areitman@tranzonic.com 



Martha Rettig 
Coordinator of School Services and 
Community and Education 
Milwaukee Association for Jewish 
Education 
6401 North Santa Monica Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53217 
Pb: 414-962-8860 
FAX: 414-962-8852 

Gary Sadler 
Treasurer 
Agnon School 
2545 East 79th Street 
Cleveland, OH 44104 
Ph: 216-791-1308 
FAX: 216-791-8222 

Thomas J. Savage, S.J. 
President 
Rock.burst College Continuing Education 
and Seminar Program 
6901 West 63rd Street 
Shawnee Mission, KS 66201-1349 
Ph: 913-432-7755 
FAX: 913-432-0824 

David Schoenberg 
Vice President 
Tichon Atlanta 
6075 Roswell Road, Suite 550 
Atlanta, GA 30328 
Ph: 404-843-0059 

Jonathan Shanes 
Board of Trustees President 
Agnon School 
24100 Chagrin Boulevard, Suite 200 
Beachwood, OH 44122 
Ph: 216-831-6900 
FAX: 216-831-4817 

Michael Rosenak 
Mandel Professor of Jewish Education 
Hebrew University 
Melton Centre, Mt. Scopus 
Jerusalem, ISRAEL 91905 
Ph: 0l 1-972-2-563-7124 
FAX: 0ll-972-2-532-2211 

Sue Sandalon 
Officer, Board of Directors 
The Epstein School · 
5299 Roswell Road, #202 
Atlanta, GA 30342 
Ph: 404-257-0743 
FAX: 404-705-1 940 

Israel Scheffler 
Professor 
Harvard University, Philosophy of 
Education Research Center 
406 Larsen Hall, Appian Way 
Cambridge, MA 02138 
Ph: 617-495-3569 

Steve Segar 
Director of Spirituality 
Agnon School 
26500 Shaker Boulevard 
Beachwood, OH 44122 
Ph: 216-464-4055 
FAX: 216-464-8229 
Email: Hananyah@aol.com 

Louise Stein 
Co-Chair, Lead Community Initiatives 
Project 
Milwaukee Jewish Federation • 
1360 North Prospect Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
Ph: 414-352-3140 
FAX: 414-352-1080 
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Michael Swarttz 
Education Director 
Congregation Beth Elohim 
PO Box2218 
Acton, MA O 1720 
Ph: 508-263-3061 
FAX: 508-263-8610 
Email: mswarttz@aol.com 

Richard Wagner 
Headmaster 
Greenfield Hebrew Academy 
5200 Northland Drive 
Atlanta, GA 30342 
Ph: 404-843-9900 
FAX: 404-252-0934 
Email: ghalab@mindspring.com 

Elyse Zindler 
Education Board Member 
Temple Sinai 
5645 Dupree Drive 
Atlanta, GA 30327 
Ph: 770-448-6345 
FAX: 770-448-2797 
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Karen Torem 
Co-President 
Milwaukee Association for Jewish 
Education 
6401 North Santa Monica Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53217 
Ph: 414-871-9376 

Amee Winshall 
President 
Jewish Community Day School 
1326 Washington Street 
West Newton, MA 02165 
Ph: 617-965-5100 
FAX: 617-969-3237 
Email: arneewin@aol.com 



Harvard Attendees by Team 

Atlanta-A_t!Qnta Jewish BQslQn-J.ewish Community. Montreal-United Talmud 
Federation Dav School T!mm. 
Steve Chervin* Hamutal Gavish* Elaine Cohen* 

Amee Winshall Bev Engel* 
Atlar:1ta-Conf:[eg_ation Beth Molly Mann 
Shalom l1os..tol1-lem.r2.le Is.rael 
Jeanine Bekerman* Eliyana Adler* Staff/Faculty. 
Stephen Cohen Deborah Eisenbach-Budner* Karen Barth 

Howard Levine Gail Dorph 
Atla!J.ta-Davis Academ'}!. Josh Elkin 
Mollie Aczel * Cleveland-JECC Sarah Feinberg 
Beverly Kaplan Sylvia Abrams* Ellen Goldring 

Mark Gurvis* Barry Holtz 
tJ. t I a!J.ta-Ep_s teit1. School Chuck Ratner Judith McLaughlin 
Cheryl Finkel* Alayne Reitman Nessa Rapoport 
Andy Kauss Mike Rosenak 
Sue Sandalon Cle"!!§.land-di!J.Q':1. School Tom Savage 

Cheryl Adell 
tl.tlanta-Greenfield He/J..rew Ray Levi* 
Academy Gary Sadler 
Michael Plasker Steve Segar* 
Richard Wagner* Jonathan Shanes - '1,.tlanta-J.ewish Educational Hartford-Yachad 

Services Leah Chatinover 
Janice Alper* Audrey Lichter* 
Laurie Botstein 
Doruia Linder Jaffe* Mil'!fflu.kee-C.o!1.~e~.tion 
Kevin King ll..eth Israel 

Pamela Lager* 
A.tlanta-T.em12.le ll..eth Tikvah Gayle W. Rakita 
Ellen Herold 
Hassia Levin* Milwau.ls.ee-Milwau.kee 

As.~ociation for Jewish . 
Atlanta-Tem12.le Sit1.ai Educatio!1. 
Berta Becker* Laura Harari* 
Elyse Zindler Martha P. Rettig* 

Karen Torem 
Atlanta-Tichon Atlanta *professional leader 
Bob Cook* Milwaukee-Milwaukee 
David Schoenberg Jewish Dav School 

Jay Beder 
tl.cton, MA-Congr_eg_alion Phillip Nad~l* 
Beth Elohim 
Karen Coll Mil'!fflu.ls.ee-Milway_kee 
Lewis Mintz* Jewish Federation 
Michael Swarrtz* Ruth Cohen* 

Louise Stein C:IAPPS\USERS\SAAAH\PROJECTSIHARVARD\LA V · 
PROF\ATNDTEAM.LST 



Faculty and Staff Biographies 

Karen A. Barth is Senior Consultant for the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (CIJE). 
Prior to her coming to CIJE, Mrs. Barth worked for ten years at McKinsey & Company 
International, which is a management consulting firm. She specialized in consulting with large 
companies helping with change, management, and innovations. Mrs. Barth received a B.A. in 
economics sum.ma cum laude from Brandeis University and an M.B.A. from Harvard University 
Business School. 

Gail Zaiman Dorph is the Senior Education Officer for the Council for Initiatives in Jewish 
Education (CUE). She works at both the national and local levels on issues of building the 
profession of Jewish Education. This work includes the design of innovative professional 
development projects, among which is a national Teacher Education Instituted designed to 
develop a cadre of highly trained teacher educators for Jewish supplementary schools. Before 
coming to CIJE, Dorph directed the Fingerhut School of Education at the University of Judaism. 
She was also part of a national team that wrote the Melton Curriculum with her curricular area 
being the teaching of Siddur. 

Joshua Elkin has served as the head of the Solomon Schechter Day School of Greater Boston 
for the past 19 years. He is a graduate of Columbia College, was ordained by the Jewish 
Theological Seminary, and was awarded an Ed.D. from Columbia Teachers College. Rabbi 
Elkin has held the position of Adjunct Lecturer in Jewish Education at Brandeis University 
where he has been lecturing and advising students for over 10 years. He is a past Chair of the 
Steering Committee of the Solomon Schechter Day School Principals Council. In 1987-88, he 
spent a Sabbatical year in Israel as a Jerusalem Fellow, and upon his return was appointed a 
member of the Mandel Commission for Jewish Education in North America. Rabbi Elkin 's 
writings have appeared in The First Jewish Catalogue, The Melton Journal, Congress Bi-Weekly, 
Alternatives in Religious Education, and in Curriculum, Community, and Commitment, Views on 
the America,:, Jewish Day School. 

Ellen B. Goldring is Associate Dean and Professor of Educational Leadership at Peabody 
College, Vanderbilt University, and is also co-director of the Research and Evaluation project for 
the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education. Dr. Goldring has served as a Hebrew School 
teacher and educational director of a supplementary school before receiving her doctorate at the 
University of Chicago. In Chicago, she was an evaluator for the Chicago Board of Education. 
Dr. Goldring was on the faculty at Tel Aviv University and was Chair of the Program in 
Educational Administration and Organization before coming to Vanderbilt. Her research focuses 
on the organization and control of schools, and the changing roles of leaders, principals, and 
parents. Her work has been widely published in journals, and Golding is also co-author (with 
Sharon Rallis) of Principals a/Dynamic Schools: Taking Charge of Change. 



Judith Block McLaughlin is Educational Chair for the Harvard Seminar for New Presidents, 
Lecturer on Education and Director of the Field Experience Program at the Harvard University 
Graduate School of Education. Previously, she has served as a Research Associate in the 
Harvard University Department of Sociology, Executive Director of the National Academy of 
Education, Dean of Student affairs at two colleges, and a high school teacher. She has published 
journal articles on presidential searches, the college presidency, and higher education governance 
and frequently consults with college and university governing boards, presidents, and senior 
administrato.rs. She is editor of The New College President: Leadership Transitions; is coauthor 
of Choosing a College President, with David Riesman, and An Education of Value, with Marvin 
Lazerson and Bruce McPherson. Dr. McLaughlin earned an A.B. summa cwn laude in sociology 
from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and an M.A.T. and Ed.D. from Harvard 
University. She lives in Needham, MA with her husband, Edward F. McLaughlin, a clinical 
psychologist, and her two children, Kerry and Peter. 

Nessa Rapoport is the Leadership Development Officer at the Council for Initiatives in Jewish 
Education. She is responsible for the area of mobilizing community support for Jewish 
education, which includes fostering a partnership between lay leaders and professionals for the 
revitalization of the community through education. She also oversees CIJE's publication 
program. For ten years she was a senior editor at Bantam Books, where she edited several best
selling memoirs. Ms. Rapoport's first novel, Preparing for Sabbath (William Morrow & Co., 
1981 ), was reissued by Biblio Press in 1988, with an introduction by Rosellen Brown. Her most 
recent work is A Woman's Book of Grieving (William Morrow & Co., 1994). She co-edited 
(with Ted Solotaroft) Writing Our Way Home: Contemporary Stories by American Jewish 
Authors (Schocken Books, 1992), which was reissued as The Schocken Book of Contemporary 
Jewish Fiction (1995). She is a founder of The National Center for Jewish Healing and is a 
frequent speaker on topics of Jewish culture and imagination. 

Michael Rosenak is Mandel Professor of Jewish Education at The Hebrew University and 
teaches at the Melton Centre for Jewish Education. He focuses on Philosophy of Jewish 
Education with a special interest in theological questions pertaining to educational theory. This 
includes such questions as the relationship between commitment and openness in the educational 
process. He received his B.A. from Yeshiva University, M.A. from Coiumbia University, and a 
Ph.D. from Hebrew University. He is the author of Commandments and Concerns: Religious 
Jewish Education in Secular Society and most recently Roads to the Palace: Jewish Texts and 
Teaching. Professor Rosenak is on the faculty of the Jerusalem Fellows program and is on the 
boards of Melitz and Pardes in Jerusalem. 

Thomas J. Savage, S.J. holds graduate degrees in city planning from the University of 
California, Berkeley, and in public policy and administration from Harvard University, where he 
earned his doctorate. Fr. Savage has served as president ofRockhurst College in Kansas City, 
Missouri since October of 1988. Fr. Savage is also president ofRockhurst College Continuing 
Education Center, a wholly owned subsidiary of the College and the nation's leading nonprofit 
provider of lifelong learning, education and training for the workplace. 



Understanding Governance and Leadership 
Thomas J. Savage, S.J. and Judith Block McLaughlin 

This opening session will examine the experiences, ideas and beliefs Institute participants have 
about how governance and learning is and should be carried out in Jewish educational settings. 
Emphasis will be on the roles and responsibilities of trustees, professionals, executives and staff. 
A framework that compares traditional and emerging ways to understand governance and 
leadership will be presented and used to assess the participants' experience and ideas. The 
session will enable participants to learn about each other's experiences and perspectives and 
develop a common framework upon which all subsequent Institute sessions will build. 

Readings: 

Thomas J. Savage, "Iatroduction," in Seven Steps to a More Effective Board (Kansas City, KS: 
National Press Publications, 1994, pp. 3-14). 

Barbara E. Taylor, Richard P. Chait, and Thomas P. Holland, "The New Work of the Nonprofit 
Board," in Harvard Business Review (Cambridge, MA: Harvard Business School Publishing, 
September-October, 1996, pp. 4-11). 



Shared Governance: A Jewish Perspective on Roles and Responsibilities 
Michael Rosenak 

Our session explores the relevance of Jewish texts to an understanding of leadership styles and 
policies. Among the issues relating to leadership we shall discuss: 

• the tension between leaders who are "peacemakers" and those who are uncompromising 
visionaries; 

• the delineation of roles among diverse types of leaders; and 
• the location of real authority among diverse leaders who all claim to have it. 

We shall look at several models in midrashic literature designed to alleviate tensions between 
leaders and to harmonize leadership conceptions. Finally, the biblical narrative ofEldad and 
Medad and midrashic-talmudic elaboration and discussion of this narrative will help us to 
examine our issues. 
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PR!BST AND PROPHET 

mation of the maJses, on wliln·i. the harmony of the ·• 
community <lcpen<ls; but at the same time their idea will 
cease to be a prim~! force in its own right.. Its 
influence will accordingly o'e further and further 
diminished by the action of other forces, old and new, 
in their constantly watchful and internecine struggle 
-a struggle in which our idea will have no special 
body of adherents to guard it and wi<len the sphere 
of its influence. 

There are thus two ways of <loing service in the 
cause of an idea; and the difference l.,ctween them is 
that which In ancient days distinguished the Priest 
£ rom the rrophet. 

The Prophet is essentially a one-sided man. A cer
tain moral Idea fills his whole being, masters his every 
feeling an<l sensntion, engrosses his whole attention. 
He can 011ly see the world through the tnirror of his 
idea; he desires nothing, strives for nothing, except 
to make every phase of the life arouml him an embodi
ment of that idea in its p~'rfect form. His whole iife 
is spent in fighting for this. ideal with all his strength; 
_for its sake he lays waste his powers, unsparing o f 
himsdf, rcgarclless of the cen~itions of life and the 

1!1-111:111,I:- 11[ th1• ~1·m•r:,\ l111t1111111y. I Ii~ ~a1.1· i~ fix1•1l 
always on what oug/it to Le in accoi·tlance with his 
own convictions; never Oil ,:what C<1J& be consistently 
with !he general condition of thlng-s outside himself. 
The Prophet is thus a primal force. His action affects 
the character of the general harmony, while he him
self does not becomf: a part of that harmony, but 
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remains lilways a man apart, a narrow-mind-ed ex
tremi;5t, zealous for his own ideal, and intolerant of 

_:'.-'every' other. And since he cannot have all that he . __ :< ,woulu, he is in; a perp~tunl state of anger and g;ief ;' 
,,·~ ·;· he remains all J1is life ·'' a man of strife and a man of 

contention to ' the whole ea~th." Not only this: the 
other members of society, ;~ose many-sided dwarfs, 
creatures of the general hafinony, cry out after him, 
" The Pr?phet is a fool, the spiritual man is mad "; 
and :they look with lofty contempt on his narrowness 
and extremeness. They do not see that they themselves 
and their own many-aided lives a.re but ns the soil 
which depends for its fertility on these narrow-minded 
giants. · 

lt ia otherwise with the Priest • . He appears on the 
scene at a time when Prophecy has already succeeded 
in hewing out a path for its Idea: when that Idea i1as . 
a lready had a certain effect on the trend of society, · 
and has ~rought about a new harmony or balance be- . 
tween the different forces at work. The Priest a!sa" 
~o~ters the :idea, and desires to perpetuate it; but he 
1s not of th~ race of giants. He has not the strerigth 
t~ fight continually against nec.essity and actuality; 
h1s t~ndency is rather to bow to the one ancl come to 

. _terms with the other._ Instead of clinging lo tl.1e nar

,. :: .!owness of th~ Prophft, and demanding of reality 
~--.'~' what it cannot_give,_he,.brondens his outlook, and .tak'es 

a wider view .of the· relation be.tween his Idea and the 
facts of Ii£~. Not what o"gl!l to be, but what ca,,1 be, 
is what he seeks. His watcllword is not the Idea the ; . , 
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whole Idea, and nothing but the Idea;, he accepts the 
complex " hnrmony" which has resulted from the 
conflict of that Idc;i. with otl;er forces. His battle is 
no longer a battle against actuality, but a battle in the 
name of llcluality a'gainst its ehcmies. The Idea of the 
Priest is not, therefore, a primal force; it is an acci
dental complex of v:i.,rious forces, among which there 
is no essential connection. 1_'heir temporary union is 
due simply to the fact that · they have happened to 
come into conflict in actual life, and have been com
pelled to compromise and join hands. The living, 
absolute luea, which st~ove to make itself all-powerful, 
and changed the external form of life while remaining 
itself · unchanged-this elemental Idea has died and 
passed away together with its Prophets. Nothing 
remains b\lt its effects-the superficial impress that it 
has been able to leave on the complex form of life. 
It is this form of life, already outworn, that the Priests 
strive to perpetuate, for the sake of the Prophetic 
impress that it bears. 

Other nations have at various times had their .,. 
Prophets, men whose life was the life of an em- · ' 
bodied Idea; who had their effect, smaller or greater, 
on their people's history, :i'nd left the results of their 
work in charge of Priests till the end of time. But 
it is pre-eminently among ti1e ancie1H Hebrews that 
Prophecy is found, not as an: accidental or temporary 
phenomenon, but continuousiy through ninny genera
tions. Prophecy is, as it were,i the hall-mark of thll 
Hebrew national spirit. 
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.-/rhe fuQd~r.1cntal i
0

dea of the Hebrew Prophet~ was,.--'··,/-.,. ~ 
th~.'universa( ,c,lominion of absolute justice. In" Heaven' 
it rule~ through the eternally Righteous, " who holds 
in Hi:s · right hand the attribute of judgment." and 
righte_ously judges all His creatures; and on earth 
through man, 011 whom, created in God's image, 

, lies the duty of ~herishing the attribute of his Maker, 
·: .: · and helping Him, to tl~e: best of his meagre power, to 

: : '·
1 guide His world in the path of Righteousness: This 

Idea, with all its religi6us a~d moral corollaries, was 
the breath of life to the Hebrew Prophets. It was their 
all in all, beyond which there was nothing of any im
port;wce. Righteousness for them is beauty, it is 
goodness;. wisdom, , truth: without it all these are 
11aught. ·Wl1en the Prophet saw injustice, either on 
the part of men or on the part of Providence, be did 
not inquire closely into its causes, nor bend the knee 
to necessity, and judge the evil-doers leniently; nor 
again did he give himself up to despair, or doubt . the 
strength of Righteousness, or tl1e possibility. of its 
victory. He simply complained, pouring out his soul 
in words of fire; then went his way again, fighting 
fof his id~, and full of hope that in time-~rhaps 

~ven :• at thl~nd of time "-Righteousness W(?bld be'' 
lor~ over_ all (he earth. " Thou art Rightei>us, O · 
Lord,"~this the Prophet cannot doubt,· although his 
eyes tell him that "tl'le way of the wicked prospereth ": 
he fee!s it as a moral necessity to· set Righteousness on 
fhe throne, and this £ eeling is strong enough to con
~uer : 'the evidence of his eyes. " But I will ~peak 
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of artistic creation an<l delicate workmai1ship. This is the force 
of "&ec!" 

Our Sages in the Talmud adopted another approach, which also 
provides us with an answer to the·sccon<l question: 

,"il:l'll:J )'=>171)1 J:> CIC IC7K ,1::rii:, 1?ll t>l,D Cl'1' :-)ll7J J'IC : pnll• ' 1 , IJN 
.-',1e',1':1 0111::i. 'il 1e,i' 1i<, : ';,1e·w;• •1::i 7 N n:.•:-, ,:-,x•1· ,:-,1ei111 

,Cl1'1ll ',v, i11:i,• :17 'l7JK "l 71C?1':l 7'?ll J'U:"I ,:,:m•: ill!/7'7 i1":lj'i1 l? , IJK 

CM? 'WlK 17 ,J::> 'D ?ll ']"IC" tl? -,1)1( •!J:>rl ';,::, IC? 'lD? - }"U:"I 1'lD7 CIC 
illllll" ,,';t 'll)I( •J?K?ll:l 0::>'?ll 1ury· :?IC'lll:I' ? Ci17 ,mo 7',n .-',1e,111•', 

,JJ:>VJ J:> N? i)llD? ,Jll:i .7'lD',l i'l•!lpl1 •11:1', 0N ,\l!l'l 

Said R. h:iac: A public nppointment is not made without flrst consult ing 
the public, in accordance with the tell!: "Sec:, the Lori.I h.ilh cnllcll t,y 
name". : (Dc rakhot SSa) 

Said the Holy One DlcsseJ be He lo Moses: Moses) ls Dczalcl ncccptablc 
10 you? lie 11nswcml: l.,or(I oru,e U11ivcrsc! ifhc is acceptable to Thee oil 
the more so to me! The Lord replied: Even so, i:o nnil tell the Israelites. 
He went nod asked the Israelites: Is 0ezulel 11ccept11blc to you? They nn
swercd him: Mosho R11bbenul tr he ls 11cccr,tublc to the Atmliihty und to 
you, to us how much more sol 

The preacher here extrncts (cf. the exposition of"Lct us make mnn" 
in the creation story) from the text a lesson in humility. God l-l im
sctr as it were consulted Moses first, did not just give him an o rder 
but sought his agreement. This is the force of the introductory 
exclamation: "See". Moses. followed the example set him, di<l not 
just issue an order but sought· the agreement and cooperation of 
Israel. 

There are other early rabbinic preachers who related Moses' 
words here to the general context of his activfties and lhe people's 
attitude lo them and him. Dezalcl's was not the only appointincnt 
made by him. The Levites, Aaron and his sons too were ~1ppointed 
by Moses (at the Divine bidding) ,lo their oflice. We may recall 
Korah's reaction lo these appoiittr~~enls, in particular how he 
succeeded in rallying to the banner of rebellion an entire congrcga-

The probity of public scn•a,,ts 

lion. The Israelites were loud .in their complaint~ _long before these 
appointmenls were made, cve11 prior to Moses' assumption. of 
leadership. \Vl\en he appeared on the scene merely as a champion 
of their rights nnd offered his help they poi11ted an accusing finger 
saying: " Who made thee a prince and judge over us" (2. 14). In 
the ligh t !)f this the Midrash expounds the "Sec" as an expression 
of Moses' ntlempt to placate their grumblings, anticipating their 

pet_ty criticisms and suspicions: 

K~llY : !lln:>il 'lllUUII ill - - • . . C\7::1 'il K'lj' iK'l ?IC'lW' 'l:l ?IC iltllll ,llK' l• 
i1V11l7 ;,-':lpM 'lllKlll i1llll1:l , • • (1 ,l '?tllll) •D"liKl C'il?IC 'l'll:l :ii;; ',:,w, Jn 

t n NI ',:, illll»' 'll C?ll.1 ',111 m::i, 1i11!/ll ,i,N • • . J:>lllll.l n:,K',1.) ',p ,11::1 
: ',1e, 1:1•', en', 'lllN ;,v,ll 1,'VI:> .(:, ,x',) ·',K',~::i c111::i •n1e,p .iK,· :i', ,mc 
'll' , ,', ,,llN ,Jn'm11 n:m, ,c•tni' ,J:>tm i';, m11111', i1"::li'i1 •', ,llK 1::i 
: l'll')it, :,11m·~ll c•n,:, ',1e,111• i',•nnn ,',K',~::i : c:i', ,ox tntu ',::, .iwll• 
,t.)~llO mrm K7K ,':>K':>~:i ,,, ',11 pvm:, nK n,11111', n1110', .i·:ipn ,01< N7 

- l'ilK J'lilK i7?Q - i}Wll ,(,,n n-, '"tll'l 1"~) ,:i,,p Niill!I ?ll ,n,K i1lllD 

,p111on 'l(lllll - nr:p 'l:I ;•1',:, K'llll- 'llll?K ; tlllil:> 'll0 - ''l:l ;7111 Jnl:> 
,oK 1ri,:i', :,1110 Vlj':ill· nx.m n',1,m ',::, q:ivmn n::iN',r.i ?ll 1,•',111 - :,n 
: en', nK,I) Klill ,,DK M":lj'.I K?K ,•nll'"lll c,1',:, .•n•111ll l<? 'll< lil'DI) en', 

:rn, ~:>Wl 1n l()ll)l• : 'll)Kllll ,II) C"j'? • - ';, K ', ~ :i C 111 :l I" K, i' 'K.,. 
-•ci1e,· ,·. ' . CVl:I •:, x,i' iK'l" :n·::lj'il ,llKIII ,',x',~:i .rt - •a•n?N ' l'll::l 

.(t<', , ,', ':>Npm·) ·onK C11K 'il'll'lr.l JK::l · u<~ 1n~,- 1,cKlVI • ?K,VI' l?l< 

'''And Moses said unto the children of Israel" (E~odus 35, 30); to this the 
followini: tcxl alludes: "so shalt thou find grace and goo<l favour in the 
sight or Go<l an<l man" (rrovcrbs 3, 4). When the Holy One Blessed be 
·He tol<l Moses of the construction or the Tabernacle, Moses. said: Lord 
or the Univcml Who will execute all this? The .Holy One iin$wcred: 
"Sec! [ Jiavc callc<l by name Oez:,lcl". When Moses llcscendcd. he said to 
Isrnel: Thus the tloly One Dlcsscd be lie onlcr_cd Mc to make a T11bcr
n11cle an altar and tabk. T hey s:aid to him: Who will execute 11II this? Uc 
said ;o them: Dczakl. Whereupon the lsraelilc:s beg:in io find fault with 
Moses, suying: The Holy One 0kssc<l be lie did not ask Moses to make 
the Tabernacle through Dczald; Moses himsclr appointed him because 
he was his relation. Moses - king; A:iron his brother - the l ligh Priest; 
his sons - llcputy hii;h priests; Eliczcr - the prince or the house or Levi; 
the sons or Keh at - the bearers or the Tabe mack, and this o ne, the O\'er• 
seer or the building or the Tal>ern:u:lc. Docs l\loses wish to control a ll 
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these hii:h offices'? S:iid Moses to them: I d id nothini:, on my own initi11-
1ivc. It was the Holy One Dlcsscd be He ,.;•ho said so. Whereupon he 
showed them: "Sec, the Lord hnlh cnllcd by 11am0 llcimlcl". T1his bcnrs 
out the text: "so shall thou find i:r.icc nnd i:ood f11\'our in the sii,:hl or 
God", olluding lo nezolcl, nbout whoo\ Ood sold: "Sec I hnvc called by 
name • • ,". "And mnn" (adn.m) nllmlini: lo the lsrnclitcs, ms it is stutcd: 
"And you my sheep, the sheep or My pasture, urc 111t11". (m/11111) (Ezekiel 
34, 31). (T1111l1111nah Vuy:ak'hcl 3) 

The public always suspect the intentions of those in office nml find 
fault. Have their suspicions and s1!1all-mindedness lo be taken into 
account or to be ig1iored? Our Sages teach us tlrnt every effort must 
be made, beforchnnd, by a public servant to be nbove suspicion. 

• • • I Another M1dr11sh dwells on tlus pomt: 
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l'lll?l ,(to ,n',) •;"'lllll 'ti ?» ,pltl "lllH nl''1Pil f::1111) ,f:>1111lil 'TlyD il?H• 
•11) 10 •n•:a ',::,:i ;"'Ill.Ill ,,:i»· "lllHlVI ,l:J l'DHI) :,•:ip:, ,p:ivm illllll 

rn'llll l';"'III "lli;"'I ')~•', PlllllVI 'lDll H?H l?Jl:1110 Jnl ill/Ill - (t ,:i• "l:Jill:i) 

l?i1K nnD \7'H ,:i~n Dllil ',::, lllli'' • • , l'llll) nN~:J rrm· I "lllHlll • ,,,nH 
"llllKl l'ilntUl r';,::int>ll l';"'I ?tl'"lmH Wl Ml ,{n ,1',) •mllll •inH ll>'::lill 

\"l::lm -1'\l",gi, ilnlll ,'ll?lll) 7:)\1( '''i''" ilKi ll1Kl" ;nti· .,,:in, ,nit 
'"l::):) ?Pl '}D:) ,-,::,::, ',p .p11Di1 n::iH',I) ',p il:Wnl\? o,K li1p'"l· l'l:l'III) 

• f"l'Wll Nil' tt',11 ,il!:l, nnH ni, - )'Ill N?l ?f'IID H',l "lpn l? rHII ,:i:,r 
.-p:i11n Oil? tn'll 'lK .ptnlil n:)K?ll il"Vlllllll ,Cl:)'"n· 1"U)I( ,1::> lltl1111::) 

,•1::i11tln '"f\?D n',w I on', "lDN ,n,m,11 1,•::i 

"ThCIC arc the occounu or the: T11bemacio , •• as they wero rendered 
accordinsi lo the comnu1n<lmc:nt or Moses" (l!xodus 38, 21). Why uld he 
render account? The Holy One Blessed be Ho trusted him, as JI is slotcd: 
"he is trusted in all My house (Numben 12, 7); notwithstanding Mosc.s · 
rendered a·ccou.nll Dul this wits becnuse the scorners or his lime sosslped 
re1■r<llng him, os It ls slated: " An<l h camo to pass, wheq Moses went out 
unto the Tent, thol all the people rose up, and stood, every ma.n at his 
tent door, and looked afler Moses", (Exo<lus 33, 8). Whnt did they Slly? 
They looked al his back and uld one to another: What a ncck:I What 
least Eats or that which Is oun, and drinks of that which ls ounl iils 
rellow would reply: Fool! A man who is in cfinrge or the work: or the: 
Tabernacle, talents or silve.r, talcnt.s or i:old, uncounted unwei&hed and 
unnumbered - what else do you expect - lhal he should not be rich I 

) 

T/11: probity of public scrva,,rs 

When Moses heard this, he sa id: lly your lives! As soon us the work or 
the T11l>crn:iclc: Is linishcd, I shall render them ;m 11ccounL As soon .is it 
wus 0nlshcd ho said to 1111:111: "These urc: the uecounls ur the Tuber• 
nacle". ' (Tan IJumah rekudei 7) 

This suspicion of the motives of the leaders of the generation is no 
rarity in our sources. The prophet Ezekiel alludes to the leaders -
\he shepherds of Israel - who hau not been faithful to the needs 

of their flock: 

cniK D'll, ,,:, i~K ',Kilo' •ll, "41 - - -
'T • T -:-a • I' I• - • 

1 D'J:1,0 llll~ lK~iJ Kl?~ 
l7::>KA ;2',n:,-nK 

• T • • 'I' 

~tfJ',n iD~:i-nKi 
TI • 7 V • Tl 

,'\n!llJ:\ i1K'"l:il.i1 
'TI• T •I• 

,'Wll'.\ I(', lK!:tiJ 

Woe unto the shc11hertls of Israel lhnt bavc fell themselves; 

shosild not the shc11hcrds feed lbc shce11'! 
You did cat the fat, 1111d you clothed you wilh \Tool, 
you killed the failings; 
but you foci not the sheep. (Ezekiel 34, 2-3) 

Our S11gl!S showed how the children or Israel dared to find fault 
wilh Moses 1111d how he, neverlheless, look .1ccount of their whis
perings. From this they meant us lo learn that il was not sufficient 
for a man to justiry his behaviour to Go<l bul he must "find grace 
and good favour in the sight or God uml man". The Torah itself 
explicitly enunciates the same principle in the texl: 

Then you shnll be guiltless before lbe Lord, nnd before 
Israel. (Numbers 32, 22) 
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THE FATHERS 

Rabbi Mc'ir says: Why docs the verse say, And did tum away 
many /rom iniquity? For • when A:tron would walk along the 
roa<l and meet an evil or wicked man, he would greet him. On the 
morrow if that man sought lo commit a transgression, he would 
think: "Woe unto mcl how shall I lift my eyes afterward and 
look upon Aaron? I should be ashamed before him, for he greeted 
me." And thus that man would refrain from transgression. 

So, too, when two men had quarreled with each other, Aaron 
would go and sit down with one of them and say to him: "My 
son, mark what thy fellow is saying! He beats his breast and tears 
his clothing,G saying, 'Woe unto mcl how shall I lift my eyes and 
look upon my fcllowl I am ashamed before him, for I it is who 
treated him foully.'" 

He would sit with him until he had removed all rancor from 
his heart: and then Aaron would go and sit with the other one and 
say to him: "My son, mark what thy fellow is sayingl He beats his 
breast and tears his clothing,G saying, 'Woe unto mcl how shall I 
lift my eyes and look upon my fellow! I am ashamed before him, 
for I it is who treated him foully.'" 

He would sit with him until he had removed all rancor from his 
heart. And when the two men met each other, they would em• 
brace and kiss each other. That is why (of Aaron's death) it is 
said, They wept for Aaron thirty days, even all the /iousc of Israel 
(Num. 20: 29) . 

Another interpretation Why did (all) Israel weep for Aaron 
thirty days [ while for Moses only the men wept?] Because 
(Moses] rendered judgment strictly according to the truth; [but 
Aaron] 0 never said to a man, "Thou hast acted oficnsivcly," or to 
a woman, "Thou hast acted offensively." That is why it is said, 
And all tl,c house of Israel wept for l,im. But of Moses, who re• 
proved them with strong words, it is said, And the men of Israel 
,ucpt for Moses (Deut. 34: S). 

Moreover, how many thousands there were in Israel named 
Aaron! For had it not been for Aaron these children would not 
have come into the world.1 

And some say: This is why it is said, They wept for Aaron 

) ) 

ACCORDING TO RABBI NATHAN 65 

thirty days, even all the house of Israel-for who could sec Moses, 
our master, standing and weeping and himself not weep! 

And some say: Who could sec Eleazar and Phineas, the two 
distinguished priests,8 standing and weeping and himsclt not 
wccpl 

At that time Mose., begged for a death like Aaron's death: for he 
saw Aaron's bier laid out with great honor,• and bands and bands 
of ministering angels mourning him. Now was it in the prcsenc~ 
of anyone that he made the request? Nay, when he was by him• 
self he made the request, but the Holy One, blessed be He, heard 
his whispering. And how do we know that Moses begged for a 
death like Aaron's death and that God heard his whispering? For 
it is said, Die in the mount whither thou gocst up, and be gathered 
unto thy people; as Aaron thy brother died in Mount Hor (Deut. 
32: 50). Thus thou dost learn that Moses begged for a death like 
Aaron's death. 

At that time 10 He said to the angel of death: "Go, bring to 
Mc the soul of Moses." 

The angel of death went and stood before him. "Moses," he 
demanded, "give me thy soul." 

Moses rebuked him and retorted: "Where I sit thou hast no 
permission to st.and! And thou sayest 'Give me thy soul'I" He 
rebuked him and drove him off angrily. 

Finally the .Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses: "Moses, 
thou bast had enough of this world, for lo, the world to come 
awaits thee: for thy place hath been ready for thee since the six 
days of Creation"-as it is said, And the Lord said, Behold a 
place by Mc, and thou shalt stand upon the rock (Exod. 33: 21). 

Then the Holy One, blessed be He, took the soul of Moses and 
put it in safekeeping under the throne of glory. And when He 
took it, He took it only by means of a kiss, as it is said, By the 
mouth of the Lord (Dcut. 34: 5). · 

Nor is the soul of Moses alone in safekeeping under the throne 
of glory; rather the souls of all the· righteous arc in safekeeping 
under the throne of glory, as it is said, Y ct the soul of my lord 
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reigned fifly-two years injerusalem; his molher's name wasjeco
liah of Jerusalem. 4 He did what was pleasing to the Lo1tD jusl ~s 
his father Amaziah had done. ~ He applied himself lo the worslup 
of God during the time of Zechariah, instructor in the visions" _of 
God; during lhe time he worshiped the Lo1to, God made lum 
prosper.• He went forth Lo fight the Philistines, and breached the 
wall of Gath and the wall of Jabneh and lhe wall of Ashdod; he 
built towns in [tl1e region of) Ashdod and among the Philistines. 
1 God helped him againsl the Philistines, against the Arabs who 
lived in Gur-baal, and the Meurutes. • The Ammonites paid trib
ule to Uzziah, and hi, fame apread lo the approaches of Egypt, 
for he grew exceedingly strong. 9 Uzziah built towers in J_erusa
lem on the Corner Gate and the Valley Gale and o n the Angle, 
and fortified them. •0 He built towers in tile wil~emess and hewed 
out many cisterns, for he had mud1 cattle, and farmers in the 
foothills and on the plain, and vinedressers in the mountains and 
on the fertile lands, for he loved. the soil. 

11 Uzziah had an army of warriors, a battle-ready force who 
were mustered by Jeiel the scribe and Maasseiah the adjutant 
under Hananiah, one of the king's officers. 11 The clan chiefs, 
valiants totaled 2600· u under them was the trained army of 

• • t • 

S07 ,500, who made war wilh mighl and power to atd the lung 
against the enemy. 1◄ Uz.ziah provided them-t~e whole army
with shields and spears. and helmets and matl, and bows and 
slingstoncs. n He made cl~ver devices in Jerusalem, set on th_e 
towers and the corners, for shooting arrows and large stones. His 
fame spread far, for he was helped wonderfully, and he became 

strong. . 
" When he was strong. he grew so arrogant he acted corruptly: 

he trespassed against his God by entering. the Te~ple of .the 
Loao to offer incense on the incense ahar. 17 The pnest Azanah, 
witl1 eighty other brave priests of the Lo1tD, followed h~m in 
11 and, confronting King Uziiah,.said to him, "It is nQt for Y?.u, 
Uzziah, to offer incense to the LORD, but for the Aaronite pri~sts, 
who have been consecrated, to offer incense. Get out of the 

• Somt 1/tb. IIW. rtad byr't; comport ancimt vmio,u, '1tar. " 
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Sanctuary, for you have trespassed; there will be no glory in il for 
you from the: Lo1to God." ·•0 Uzziah, holding the censer and ready 
t~ b~rn incense, got angry; but as he got angry with the priests, 
leprosy broke out on his forehead in front of the priests in lhe 
House of the loRD beside the incense altar. 20 When the chief 
priest Azariah and all the other priests looked al him. his fore
head was lep.rous, so they rushed him out of there; he too made 
haste to get out, for the Lo1to had struck him with a plague. 
21 King Uzziah was a leper until the day of his death. He lived in 
1,. isolated quarters·• as a leper, for he was cul off from the House 
of the Loao--while Jotham his son was in charge of the king's 
house and governed the people of the land. 

, H The otl~ei- events of Uzziah's reign, eafly and l~te, were re
corded by the prophet Isaiah son of Amoz: 2, Uzziah slept with 
his fathers in the burial field of the kings, because, they said, he 
was a lcperj his son Jotham succeeded him as lc.ing. 

27 Jotham was twenly-five years old when he became king, and 
he reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem; his mother's name was 
Jerushah daughter of Za<lok. 2 He did whal was pleasing to the 
Loato just as his father ·Uzziah had done, but he did not enter the 
Temple o( the Lo1to; how~ver, the people slill acted corruptly. 
' It was he who built the Upper Gate of the Hcruse of the LORD; 
he .. also_,l>uilt extensively on the wall of Ophel. ◄ He built towns 
in t,l,1c hill-country 'of Judah, and in the woods he built fortresses 
and towers. & Moreover, he fought with the king of the Ammon
ites and overcame them; the Ammonites gave him lhal year 100 

talents of silver and ·10,000 kor of wheat and another 10.000 of 
barley; that is what lhc Ammonites paid him, and llilc.ewiseJ in the 
se-cond and third years. 0 Jotham was strong because he main
tained a faithful course before the LORI> his God. 

7 ·n1e other events ofjotham's reign, and all his b~ule~ aind his 
conduct arc recorded in the book of the kings of Israel and Judah. 
11 He was tw~nty-five years ol<l when he became king, and he 
~~ Mta11illg of 11;•. u11r"tui11. 
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precepts ond commnndments for the correcting of human behaviour 
through open reproof or the intimation or His wish 10 bless and guide 
them. 13ut there are n few instances, states Nal)manides, where God 
reveu'ts himself lo the individual or the group wi'l11oul making known 
any particular intention or precept. The fact of divine revelation 
constitutes the end itself, in order thnl the faithful may enjoy His 
nearness and iight nnd there is no ·greater honour lo man than this. 
These sentiments of Nal)mnnides are elubornted with reference 10 the 
divine revelation granted lo the Patriarch Abraham nt the beginning 
of Vayera, which is nccompaniecl by no message or explicit 
command. 

" Uchold 1hrec: men stood" (Genesis 18, 2)- this passogc implies that on the 

very same day that Abraho111 wiis circuniciseJ, God appeared to him whilst 
he wus convuJc:scing during 1he hcul or lhc duy at the erHrancc to his tent, 
and lhis was a revel111ion or the divine Presence des igned 10 do him honour. 
A si111ilor kim.1 or revcl11tion i~ described in connection with the T•bcrnoclc 
(lcvi1icus 10. 2)): " Ami they wcnl oul and blessed lhe people: a11J lhc i:lury 
of 1he l.urd nppcnred 10 ull the people", In cunsc:quc11cc or the zcnl with 
\1•hkh they curricll out the prcccpl ol' cuns1ruc1ini: t he T11l>cm11clc, lhcy wen.: 
rcwnr<lcll hy the rcvcl111iun u r 1hc: divine l'rcscnce which. in 1his cunlcxt 1111d 
1he previous one lAbnihom), involved no mnsogc or precept ot 1111. bul 
conslilulcd a recompense for lhc previous rullilhncnl or II precept, 011J 10 

mnkc known 1hal God hoJ fo1.1nd ruvour wilh lhcir deeds, os ii is slnled 
l Psalms 17, 15): "As for me, I will bcholJ Thy foc.c In r ighleousncss: I slrnll 

be sPlisficil. when I awoke, wi1J1 Thy likeness". 

ln Psalm 27, 4, we have the sublime expression of the Psalmist's 
wish: 

64 

Wy.~~ r1~1K !!-n~Q 'f:1?151¼' no15 
. , . :;·n•J:;t 'l:l?l!.I 
... !!"O~~:;i n11rii 

One thing have I desired of the Lord - that will I seek a0er; 
111111 1 may dwell In the house of the Lord • • , 
to behold 1he delight of the Lord 

I 

I. 

I 
I 

I 

The same idea is phrased, somewhat differently. in Psalm 16, 11: 

c•~IJ ni'K '1V.'111'1 
''l'?~-nlj ninQip l1Jlv 

Thou wilt sho w me the pnlh of life: 
in Thy presence is fullness o.f joy. 

All Israel wi:re privileged lo enjoy this revelation of the divine 
Presence: 

: Ol1i1"?'=1"?K ,,·,tr~ K1'1 
" • ., 'f V YI T r-

: c9•irr'li ~,~=l u"l:1 C¥iJ·',~ Kl~l 

And the glory of the Lord appeared to all Ute people 
and all the people sow nnd shouted and fell on their faces. 

Al the height of this sublime rejoicing in the Divine glory, which 
the Lord hull bestowed on them, they were suddenly st4.11ned by the 
spectacle of supernatural destruction: 

1nr;i~~ IV'~ K~il'~~l Jl} l'il}I! 'H mR~l 
n1bR ~'?¥ u,•t.v:1 vJ~ FJ:~ u1;1~1 

CJ;11K "H K7 1o/~ "ll lllij 'il 'i'?? \J'7R~! 
01)11< ?~Kh! 'il 'I'?fr,,, llltS Klf!')! 

. 'il "i!j>? m1<:l 

And Nadub and Abihu, the sons of Anron, took either oflhem 
his censer, 

and put fire therein, and put incense thereon, 

and offered slnwge fire before the Lord, which he commanded 
them 1101. · 
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Ami there went out fire from the Lord. and devoured them, 
and they died before the Lord, 

(JO, 22) 

The true motivation of this divine act of retribution has puzzled all 
our co11.11uenlalors, <low11 the ages. Here we quote some of the varied 
opinions of our Sages on the subject: 

K'11U ',111 ,,,, WK ',11 ,nl1j"1n ',111 nl'1j'11 ',11 : pnK 'll ')111 ,nl) D'1l1 . , "'lll1l 

.ntD nt ;,:,11 1',ui 

:mm 11',111 p,p 1J'1j'illll - :,:iip:,:, .,,, :O'l!>'11 'lD'110llllU - ;"ll'1i'n ',11 

1t>Kllll - :110 ill nn 1',oi K'111 '111"1 ; lO'llil D'1':>:i n•JI) 11K - ;n, IIIK ',» 
.111111 lD'.r)JI) VT'K - ''lnnnt> llr'K" 

for four things did 1he 1wo sons or A a run die: for 1he drowing ncor, nncJ for 
the ,;crillce, for the slrange nre nnd for not r;unsuhing each other. For 
drawina ncu - thal they en tcrcd into the inner must prec:incls; for lhc 
sncrillcc - 1hat they urrcrcd a sncrificc which they hod nol been 
cummnnJcd; fur the sirange lire - they brought In lire from the ltilchcn; 
and 1h:1l they J IJ nut.consult one nnolhcr - as ii is sniJ: "Elich one his 
censer" - each une acted cm his own, indivic.luully. 

( Vayikrn Rnbhnh 20). 

The reasons given by our Sages s·eem only lo whet our curiosity, 
in rcplucing one enigma by ottolhcr. Moreover, Moses' answer lo 

Aaron, the bereaved father, when imparting lo him the divine 
message nrter the tragedy, is equally strange: 
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1b1<'z ~! 1i"r11V" K~il 

Vl1f.~ •~'lR:;i 

This Is whal the Lord has said; by those that are near l~ me I 
shall be sanctiHed. 

( 10, 3) 

These words imply that they were punished not just like nny other 

) ) 

11,_t tr'!gtd)' of Nadab 011d Abiliu 

transgressors, but in accordance with their elevated status. This is 
how the Sffra explains their of!cnce: 

They ioo in I.heir joy, as soon os they snw the new lire stood forth lo heap 
love unto their Jove, "And each one took his censer". 

The Biur contains a similar explanation: 

Nadob and /\bihu were religious personalitlc, oflhe highest order, and far be 

it from them m)lliclously to transgress the word or the Lord. Bui out or a 

superabundance or joy they loal their huda and entered the Holy or Holies 
lo burn lncel1$e which they had not been commanded by Moses, but which 
they l,ad mado or lhclr own accord, ani.1 lhl• 11 the meaning or the phrase 
"which lie ~•d not commanJcc.l them". For the lire which they took was 
from the outer oltar in accordanc:c wHh the dally rite . • • And the 1trange lire 
referred to ·li~e is not literally lire. but rather Implies what ii meant by the 
phrase "a sin offering or awcct savour'\ which means a r,past of fir,, as ir 
the vcr■c had 1taled, " the giving or strange lire which they had not been 
commanded". The re■M>n why the phrase "stranae Incense" is not used, as 
Onkelos lntcrpn:ts. "a strange mixture of incense spic:cs" was because their 
offence dlJ not consist or 1h01. They olTc:rcd properly consututed Incense. 
They put fire in the censer and placed incense ln ii and such a lire offering is 
not mentioned In the Torah elsewhere, except on lhc Day of Alonemenl, 
when the lligh Priqt offers such incense in the Holy or Holies, but the 
ordina.nce or Yorn Kippui'had still not been st11tcc.l, since it isrccorded "after 
the dc11lh or the two 1on1 or Anron". Uut the implic11tlon of the phrase 
"which lie hod 1101 eomm1111decJ them" is that lie hnd not commanded them 
to offer such incense on this:·· parlicular Jay and not that they had 
lransgrcsscc.l the prohibition of •=1ic shllll not come into lhe Sanctuary al all 
limes", which had n.01 ,yet been made known. 
. Out such i11porl1nt ·rdigious leaders as Nadab ancJ Abihu should have 

been more careful "walking humbly before 1hcir God" and fearing to draw 
near lo Ilic Sanctua ry unless summoned there and not bringing a fire offering 
on their own initiative . . . Nol that they, God forbid, transgressed an explicit 
prohibition in the Torah or 1h11 they transgressed a divine command given 
to Moses not Jo burn lire in the Tabernacle on that day so that the divine 
Name could bc•_sanctined by lire from heaven. Moses had nc~er commanded 
such a thing ond lhcre is no mention of this in the Scrip\ur~- These two 
ligurr;s diJ not transgress any eiplicil prohibition, but merely cxcecc.lcJ the 
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hands upon Ms hands: and he strolched himself upon the 
child ; and the nesh of the child wu w•rmed. Tl,en he relurncd. 35 
and walked In the house lo and fro; and wenl up, and stretched 
hlm1elf upon him : and the chlld sn~zed seven limes, and tho 

child o~necl his eyes. And ho called Gebazl, and aald, Call lhls 36 
Shunammlle woman. So he colll!d her. And when she w11s come 

In to him. he said. Take up thy aon. Then ahe went In, and fell 37 
al hl1 feel, ■nd bowed herself 10 lhe cround, and took up her 
son, and wnit oul. And Elisha came acaln lo Gll11ol: 38 
and there WH famine In lhe land; and lhe aon, or the p rophet~ 
wore slltlnc before him: and he uld lo hla servant. Set on the 
great pol, and boll a pottace for the '°"' of the prophets. 
And one went out lnlo lhe fteld to gather herbs, and found a 30 
wlld vine, and C•lhered thereof wild aourds hi, lap full, and 
came and allced lhtm lnlo the po1 of po11a1a : for lhay knew 

them not. So they poured out for tho men to eat. And lt cnmc lo ◄O 
pan, as they were eallng of the pollace, lhal they cried out, 
and said, 0 thou man or Goo, there Is dulh In the pol. 
And they could not eat. Out he sold, Tl,en brlna meal. And ◄ I 
ht cast ll lnlo lhe pol; and he aaid, Pour out for lhe pto-
ple, that they mny eat. And lhore was no horm In the pol. 

And there came • man from Da'al-shallsha, and broucht the ◄2 
man of Goo bread or the nr11 fruits, twenty loovea o f h■rloy, 
and full ears of corn In hl1 uck. And he uld, Give 10 Iha 
people, Iha! ll1ey niay eat. And his a llnidant uhl, Whal. should •3 
I sd this before • hundred men 7 lie nld a11aln, <live the r,eo• 
pie, that lhey may eat: for thus says the LolU>. 11,cy shall cot. 
and •hall leave over. So he set ll before thr111, and lhcy did ◄1 
ut, ond left Conlo or ll over. accordlr,g 10 the word of tho 

Lou. Now Na'am1n, coptaln of the hoat of the kln11 5 
of Aram, was a m•n·of greot note with his tn3Sler Rnd highly 
eslremed, because by him the Lo110 hall alvcn dcllvcrone1 10 
Aram; he was ■lso • nilchty warrior, but stricken with zara'at, 
And Ar11n had ,:one out In raldln& partlu. and hall broucht 2 
owoy captive out or the land or Ylara'el a llllle clrl, and she al• 
ltnded the wife of No'aman.And sh,e said 10 her nilstrus, Would 3 
my lord were wllh the prophet that I• In Shomeron I fo r he 
would heal h im of his disease. And one wrnt In, and told his ~ 
lord, uylng, Thu, ind thu1 said the girl who ls or the lonll or 
Yisra'el. And the kine or Arani Hid, Go 10, 10, ond I will send 5 
• letter lo the king of Ylara'el. And ho deputed, and took wllh 
him ten talents of silver, and she thousa.nd pieces of golll, and 

lrn d11ncH or clothlne. And he brouchl lhe lrller to the kine 6 
or Ylsra'rl, saying, Now when Ibis lelter 11 come lo thee, behold, 
I have sent Na'aman my servant to lhee. that thou mayst heal 
him of his Infection. And It come to pass, when th; king of 7 
Yl£ra'el had read the 'leller, that he rent his clothes, and Pld, 
Am I Goo. to klll ■nd to makr alive. that this man sends lo me 
to cure • m■n or his Infection 7 only con,lder, I pray you, and 
SH how hr seeks a quarrel 1g1lnst me. And when Elisha lbr 8 
man of Goo bad heard lhol the klntt of Ylsra'el had rent his 
clothes. hr sent lo the kine. saylnc, Why hut thou nnt thy 
clothes 7 lrt him come no w to me, a nd he sh3II know 1h a1 there 
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l'!i • prophc-1 111 YJsr:\"tl. Su N■"amnn cAint with his horses aml 

wllh his chulot, a nJ 11ooJ 11 the Joor of the house of 
Elisha. And Ellsha 1ent a m•uen1er 10 blm., aayln&, Go ■nd 
wash In th• Varden seve n times, ■nd thy nuh shall be restor•cl 
lo thee, ■nd lhou shah be clean. Dul Na'aman w11 angry, and 
we,nt away, and said, Dohold, I thouaht, He wlll JUrely come 
oul 10 me, and stand, and call on the name of 'lht LollD hi• Goo, 
and wan his h■nd over the place. and 10 heal lhc lnlocted per• 
son. Art not Amana ■nd Parpar, r iver• of D1mmt1eq, boller 
than all the walors of Yllra'e,I? may I not wash In them, and be 
c:lun? So he turned and went aw■y In a ra11. And hi■ 11n,1nla 
carne near, and spoke lo him, and aald, My t■Ul1er, Ir the prophet 
had bid lhcc do some creat lhlnc. wouldst thou not have done 
It? how much rather then, when he 11y1 to thee. Wash, and 
be clean 7 Then he went down, ■nd dipped hlmJell MYen tlmH 
In the Yarden. a«ordln1 lo lh■ aayln& ot the man ot Ooo: ■,nd 
hlJ nes11 was restored llke the Rah of a llllle child, and ht wu 
clean. And he returned lo tht man of Ooo, he and all hi■ com
peny, and came, and stood before him: ■nd he aald, Behold. now 

. I know lhal lhere Is no Coo In ■II the earth, b11I In Ylsra'el : now 
lhe.relore, I pray thee. l■ke a blualn& of thy HrYanl, Dul he 
uld. As the Loao llves. belore whom I ii.and, I wlll rocelve 
none. And he urced him to lake II: but he rt1111ed. And Na'am■n 
aald, 11 not, let then, I pray lhtt, b■ elven lo lhy aen,anl two 
mulu' burden or earth: for lhy un,ant wlll honc:tlorlh oiler 
neither burnt 01Terln1 n,or aacrtnc:e to 01hr1· codl. but 10 the 
Loao. In thl1 thin& Iha Lou pardon thy 1ervant. U..t when 
my ma,ter sou Into the houaa or Rlmmon to bow down there. 
and he leans on my hand, and I bow myHtl In lhe house of 
Rlmmon: whrn I bow myself down In the house of Rlmmon, 
lhe Loao pardon thy Un<ant In 1h11 lhlnc. And he aald lo him, 
Go In peace. So he departed from him a llllle way. Bui 
Get,ul, lhe servant of E!llsha the man ot C- uld, Dehold. my 
multr haJ ,pared Na'arnan Utll Anmmlan, In not recelvln& al 
hi, hand lhal which he bou&hl: but, u lhe LollD Uvu, 1 will run 
•Iler him. and lalce somethlnc or him. So GcbRI followed afler 
Na'aman. And when Na'man 1aw him runniln& alter him. he 
came down from the chariot to mecl him, and uld, 11 all well? 
And he a■ld, All Is wtll. My muter hat unl mt, aayln&, Behold, 
evtn now lhert be come lo me from mount Elnylm two youn& 
mtn of lhe aona of Iha: prophelJ; &Ive them, I pray thee, a 
talent of allver, an,d two chanau or 11rme11i.. An,d Na'aman 
uld. De plH■ed to lake lWO laltnll. And he UJ'&ed him, and 
bou:nd two talenlJ or silver In two ba.&s, with two chan1cs or 
&•rmenu, and laid them upon lwo of hi■ aen,antt: and they 
bore them before him. And when he came to lhe hlll, he 'took 
them from lhelr hand, and deposited them fn tl\e house: and 
he let the men 10, and lhey departed. But he went In, and 1lood 
before his master. And E:lbha said to him, Where from, Gebul7 
And lie Hid, Thy scrvanl went nowhere 11 all. And be 11ld to 
him, Wmi not my heart with thee, when lhe man lumed back 
from hi■ chariot to meet lhee? It It a time to receive money, 
ud to receive 11rmen1S, and ollvtyards, and vineyard•, and 
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sheep, and oxen, and menservants, and maidservants? So tel 
the disease of Na'aman cleave to thee, and to thy seed for 
ever. Affid he went out from his presence sllc.ken as white as 
snow. And the sons or the.prophets said 10 Elisha, Dehold 
now, the place where we dwell with thee Is too small for us. Lel 
us go, we pray thee, to the Varden, and take from there every 
man a beam, and let us make us a place there, where we may 
dwell. And he answered, Go. And one said, De pleased to go 
with thy servants. And he 11nswered, I wlll go. So he wenl with 
them, And when they came to the Varden, they cul down wood. 
Out as one wu felllng a beam, the axe head rel! Into the waler. 
and he cried, and 11ld, Alu, master! for ll wu borrowed. And 
the man of Goo said, Where fell II? And he showed him the 
place. And he cut off a slick, and threw fl In there; and made 
the Iron noat. Then he uld, Take II up to thee. And he put out his 
hand. and took It. Then the king or Aram warred against 
Vlsra'el, and took counsel wlth his servants, saying, In suc.h and 
such a place shall be my camp. And the man of Goo senl to 
the king of Ylsra'el, saying, Beware that thou pass not such • 
place; for there Aram are hidden. And the king or Ylsra'el sent 
to the place which the man of Goo told him and warned him 
of, and saved himself there. not once nor twice. Therefore the 
heart of the king of Aram was sore troubled ror this thing; and 
he called his servants, and said to them, WIii you not show 
me which 'of us Is for the !<Ing of Ylsra'el? .And one of his 
servants said, No, my lord, 0 king: but Elisha. the prophet that 
Is In Ylsra'el, tells the king or Vlsra'el the words th11l thou 
speakest In thy bedchamber. And he said, Go and see where 
he Is, that I may send and retch him. And fl wall told him, 
aaying, Dehold, he Is In Dot.an. Therefore he sent there horses, 
and chariots, and a great host: and they came by night, and 
surrountled the city. And tl,e servant or the 1nan or Goo rose 
early, and went out, and behold, an am,y surrounded the city 
both with horses and chulots. And his servAnl aald to him, 
Alas, my muter! what shall we do? And he answered, Fur 
not: for they that are with us are more than they th•t are 

wllh them. And Elisha preyed, and said, LollO, I pray thee, 
open his eyes, thol he may see. And lhe LoRD opened the eyes 
of the young man; and he saw: and, behold, the mountain was 
rull of horsea and chariots or nre round about Elisha. And when 
they came down to him, Elisha prayed to the LORD, and said, 
Smite Ibis people, I pray thee, with blindness. And he smote 
them wllh blindness according to the word of Eli~ha. And Elisha 
said to them, This Is not the way, neither Is this the city: follow 
me, and I will bring you to the mnn whom you seek. Dul he led 
them to Shomeron. And It came to pass. when they were come 
to Shomeron, that Elisha s•ld, loRo, open the eyes of these 
rnen, th:ml they may see. And the l.onn npened their eyes, anil 
thty s,w: ind, behold, they were In the midst of Shomeron. 
And the king of Ylsra'el said lo Ellsho, when he saw them, 
My '3th.er, shall I smile ll1em? shnll I smite them? And he 
answered, Thou shall not s1nlle them: wouldsl thou smite those 
whom 11,ou hast token car>livc with thy sword and with thy 
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TAnd they °shall an.n~~er and say, Our h!Uld., have not shed this 
neither have :our eyes seen it. •Be merciful, 0 Eternal ... unto thy 
lanel, whom \hou hast releued: and lay not innocent blood u: 
J>eople of Israel's charge. And the· blood ,hall be pardpned the: 
shalt thou put away the 9uilt of. innocent blood froni among l' Ol 

thou shalt do that !')hich, u right in the e1es of the _;Eterna . 
thou goesf forth to war against thine eni,mies, wd the Eternal I 
hath given them into thine hands, and thou hut captured captive! 
seest among_ the ·captive, a woruan of a beautiful figure and delig 
her,· that thou wouldest take her for thy wile; 11'fben. thou aha: 
her home to thine .house: apd she shall clip l!},e hair of her he 

• pare her nails;·· 11~nd she. shall remove the raiment of. her c, 
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~- 'clued ic unclc.,.n; b 9b) and this wJs the oven of 'Akrw.l Why 
'I (the oven of) 'Aknai?-~d R..t.b Judah in5.tmud's n.unc: [lt mcuis) 
, th:, t they encompuscd it with arguments' u a snikc. and proved 

it unclean. lt hu been taught: <;)n that day R. Eliczcr brought 
forward every imaginable ugumcnt,7 but they did nouccept them. 
Said he to them: 'If th~ halathoJi agrees with me, let this carob-tree 
prove id ' Thereupon tlii:.carob-trcc W;\S tom a hundred cubits out 
of its pl.ice- others allirm, four hundred cubiu . 'No proof an be 
brought from a carob-tree,' tbcy retorted. Again he said to them: 

. . _ 'If the halatl1al1 agrc_cs with me, let the stream of water prove it!' 
Whereupon the strum.of water Sowed backwuds. 'No proof an 
be brought from a st_~eam of wucr ,' they rejoined. Again he urged: 
.'If the l,alachah agrees "lit,h me, let the walls of the schoolhouse prove 
it .' whereupon the ·walls inclined to fall. Bue R. Joshua rebuked 
them, saying: 'When scholars uc engaged in a halachic dispute, 
what have ye to intcrfcrc1' Hence they did not fall, in honour of R. 
Joshua, nor did they resume the upright, in honour of R. Elicu.r: 
and they-arc still stUlding thus inclined. Again he said to them: 'If 
t he halatliah agrees with me, let it be proved from Heaven!' 
Whereupon a Heavenly Voice cried out: 'Why do ye dispute 
with R. Elic:cr, seeing that in 'a.II mattccs the ltalachah agrcu with 

a him!' But R. Joshua arose and exclaimed: 'It iJ not in hea~n.'' What 
did he mean by chist~~d R. Jeremiah: Tut the Torah ~d 
o1.lready been given at. Mouoc Sinai: we ~ y no o1.ncncion to a 
Heavenly Voice, because Thou hast long since written in the Tonh 
at Mount Si~i. Afttr tht rn.ajori11 mvsl Ortt incf111t •• 

.- R. Nathan met Elijah I and asked him: Whn did the Holy One, 
Blessed be He, do in that hour?- Hclaughed [with joy]. he replied, 
saying, 'My sons have def cued Mc, My sons have defeated Mc.' It 
was said: ~ that day a.II objcas which R. Elic;m had declattd 

r-,_ clca~ were brought and burnt in 6rc. • Then they took a vote a.ad 
.:xcommunicm:\:i. him.J ~ ~ d they. 'Who sba.11 go and inform 
him?' 'J w11l go.' aiis\i>~~~ R. Alu'b,., 'lest ao unsuiublc person 
go and inform him, 

0

1.ncfthus destroy the whole world.' ' What 
did R. Alu"'ba do? He donned black gumcnts and wra.ppcd 
himself in bluk,7 and sat at a distUlcc of four cubits from him. 
· Akiba.' said R. Eliczcr to him. 'what has particularly ho1.ppcned 

b to-day?' 1 'Master.' he replied, 'it appears to me that thy com
panions hold aloof from thee.' Thereupon be too rent bis ga.rmenu, 
put off his shoes, removed (his scat] and sat on the eanh, whilst 
tea.rs streamed from his eyes.• The world was then smitten: a third 
of the olive crop, a third of the wheat, a.nd a third of the barley 
crop. Some say. the dough in women's ba.nds swelled up. 

A Tanna taught: Grett was the ca.lamity that befell that day. for 

(S) nis rdcn to•" oven, whicl.. instad ofbcic,J 
rn.de in one pi«c, wu o..de in • series of ••p&ntc Portions with a laya- of 
.. .,d bc1wcen uch. R. Elicu mw>WN 1h>t , incc uc.b portio11 i11 itself is DOC 
• u1cnsil, the ""d bctwtt11 prevents the whole sttuaurc from being reguclcd 
u • sing.le, .urcnsil, • nd .J~~•forc it is noc liable to 1111clc.tnnaa. TI,e S.p 
h~;,cvcr hold wt the outu co.atiAJ of monu or CCfflcnt uni6c11bc whole, a11d 
ic is therefore liAbk to unclunneu. (This is the cxplanatioo given by Maimooidcs 
on the Misbn.ali. Kel V, 10. Rubi &.I. •dopes a d_ircrent rc.uolllllg). 'Abu i,, 
• proper noun, probably thc n.amc of a muta-, bvc it .Jso mc.&N 'snde'. (Gr. 
iz,,r,:i) which muning I.be T.Jmud pro«cds to discv.,.,, (6) Lit., 'worda', 

(7) U,., ·.tr,he ugumcftts in the world'. 
il (t) Ocut. XXX. u , (1) Ex. XXIII, 1; though tl,c story is told ia a kJUdary 

form, this is a ttm&tk.abk uscnioa of the indcpcndUICC of h11n&n ,_IWII, 
(J ) It wu bclicved 1h.1 El~•h. wbo had never died, ofunappu.rcd to I.be R.,I,. 

r--,..bi•. (◄) AA undcan. (S) Llt., 'bi.:-.! him.' a euphemism for cuommu.niwioc,. 
f S) I.e., comD'lit a JJUI •tonJ by inl'orming liim taalc:uly and brutaUy. (7) A, 

• sign or mOlll1WIJ, wh.io a pcnoa uodcr tl,c ban liad to obocr,,c. 
b (1) Lit., 'wh>tis WI day (diEercft1)from yestcrday(orlo-morrow)?' (1)R.cndiD1 

tbe gu-mcnt1 etc. were aU moumios ob.cnanca. (ln anc:iaat tima mouma,i 1&1 

>elu•lly upon I.be c.an.b. aot, u nowaday,,, upoa low atoola.)-The chancftr 
of R. Elic:zu ia l,otly conrotcd by W~ and Halen. The (oraa, mainly oa 
t.he bui, of this story (w•sb addadng some otba proof too~ oc•ndy ca,Q, 

g•tcs him u a 111&J1 of cxrrcme mbbofflllC:N and coDCCir. wbo woulcl brook 
no diugrccmcnr. a bittu controvcnialist f,o,. hi. youtli, uou1 death. .ud ,-

everything at which R. Eliczcr cast his eyes was burned up. R. 
Gunalid1 too was travelling in & ship, when a huge wave uosc to 
drown him. 'It appears to me,• be reOcctcd, 'tho1.t this is on account 
of none other but R. Eliczer b. Hyre.anus.' Thereupon he a.rose and 
exclaimed, 'Sovereign of the Universe( Thou knowest full well that 
( have not acted for my honour, nor/~r the h,?nour of my.p,atcrNI 
house, but for Thine, so that strife rriiy ~ot multiply in lsracll' At 
that the raging sea subsided, 
·rnu: Shalom was R. Eliczer's wife, and sister to R. Gamaliel. 

from tbc _tin)e of this incident onwards she did not permit.him 
. to fall upon his &cc.• Now a certain day happened to be New 
~--Moon, but she mistook a full month for ;l ciefcctivc one.• Others 
. ··say. i'" ~r ma~. came a.ad stood at the door, and she took out 

some brud to him.• [Ou her return] she found him fallcn"on ,his 
face. 'Arise,' she cried out to him. 'thou ha.st slain my brother.' In 
the mea.owhilc an UU1ouncemcnt was made from the house of 
Rabbao Gaw.lid that he had died. 'Whence dost thou know 
it?' he qucstioocd her. 'I have this tradition &om my &thcr's 
house: AD gates a.re locked, excepting the gates of wounded 
fcclings.'1 

Our Rabbis taught: He who wounds the feelings of & proselyte 
cnnsgrcs.scs thne negiltin injunaio~.-~ ~ he who oppresses him 
infringes two. Wherein docs wrongingaiJfcrl Bcausc three nega• 

. tivc injuoction.s arc suted: Viz., Thou sluJi not 1non111 slranstr [i.e., 
a prosdycc),• Anl if o st,mJtr sojourn .iii, 1h11 in rr 1onl, JC shall 
nol STOnJ h[':"•' ~ JC shol not thtrtfoi--t "'°"I each hi, f,ll_,,,' a 
prosdyrc being included in 'ftllowmon.' But for 'oppression' also 
three .ire written. viz., onl thou shalt rtol opprm him,1 Also thou shalt 
not opprtu a str1111aq, • and (1/ thou ltr1J mon9 to an1 of "'1 pcoplt ihol is 
I"'°' '7 tut ,) I hou shah nol bt io him as II wum, which includes a 

prosclytd 7 But (say] both [a.re forbic!den] by three [injunctions]. 
It has been uugbt: R. Eliczcr t~~g rauaid: Whyclid the Torah 

warn ,guost (the wronging of] a pro~ci~e in thirty-six. or as others 
say. in forty-six. pb.ccs1 Bcause he but strong indination to evil. 10 

What is the meaning of the verse, Tlso11 shalt neither-, a str11tt3tr, 
nor oppras him; for Jt 'lltrt stronsm in the lorul of Egpl? It hu been 
taug~t: R. Nathan said: Do not to1.unt your neighbour with the 

d blemish you yourself have. • And thus the proverb runs;• If there 
is ·a asc of bU1ging in a man's fanuly record, say notto him. I 'Hang 
this fub up for me.' 

.:JJISHNA H. Pa.oouce MAY NO T BE MIXl!D WITH OTHl!llt. 

SCWDJ qurnb (Dor. D, 81~ H&lny (.0-A I, S, pp. J74 ct ,eqq.) C11U,cually 
dcieod.s l,i,,,, pouitu11 011c tlsat wa ii the only ~ ct rccorded in the whole 
Talmud ol IL Elia.er'• mai.rminin1 bit •iu• •put the majority. He further 
conunc!J da>t the~ wi&h wbichlicaca:pced biuentaicc, tliougli be wu .. 
,trlcic.o~ grut to ~"!C dio~ ud foas~t ~ ii a powerful tCltimony 10 hi. 
humility ud puce-~YinJ DllVc. (J) Tbe Nui and the prime 111ovu ua the 
bu a,.;- IL Elia.er. (4) Mtu the Eigbtcca Bcntdictioaa d,a,e followt a 
.i.ott iDIOT&l'foc- prince pnr,r. durias wbidi cada penoll ora-ed ap Im OWll' 

iDdividul auppllwiona to God. n-.wcre eallod •uppliariom (iuin). ud, 
tbc auppliw ~ laia.lC apoa hi. face: ~ wen oaiaed Oil New 
Mooo.s ud FcstinJo....:Bbo"p. D, jlll',,J,, a-.r-,, pp. n et uqq. Ima 
SJ.Jom fared th&t loec h•bud misbt po11r oat Im Jricf aod ftdio1 ol ioju,y 
ia tlacoc pnyen, &ad tbac Goel, listaun110 ti..,.. would puiaJI R. G&malid, 
loec brotla. 

C (1) Jewish DODlNI coaaist of cima- JO day,, (full) or 19(ddearrc). niak.ins IMC 
tl,e prmou montfl liad coaaiacd of 19 d.ay1, ud ti.at the Jot.la would be Ne-. 
Moo11, die believed that R. Elicra- coald noc a ,a,e io tba. printc pra7ua 
in uiy ~ and relaacd loec watch o•a- liirn. But aa11ally it wu • fuU month. 
SO th&t ... Jotla WU H ordiouy dar, wbca tJi..e ptapn &re permitted. 
(1) Le.; die did DOC ailtau tJ.e day, but WU _,,IUl,y forced 10 leave btt 
.._bud ia onlcr to si•• btc.td to a bcp, (J) Lit., 'wrooj, Y, 11. b4- • 
51,e fduwe that R. E1iaa bad ,med tl,e opportuityofloecabemccorcrroc 
to o:y 011 to Ood about tloe baa. (4) EL X.Xll, zo. b) Ln, XIX. JJ, 
(6) t.-. XXV, 17. 17) EL XX.II, to. (8) Ea. X.Xlll, ,- (9) Ea. XX11. 14. 
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)''701D .,mm;, rn,,i: ;i•o',n', ,;,")Ip p '>IP)b .,, - 11\., ~11, 
,n11 ',11 t'n:, ,;\)I;>) )10,, 111'71) )1pl) r,p) ,m) l"' - 1.,'111:>1)1_ 
rii111n Mb • ')l)b oub .,,um 0•6, ,,,,,, 11iiurm.- '))J) 1) rt> - l'V)II 
hi puD) ,,, ., ,,,,, • .,,,,, .-"6, b•)n 'µ rf> - J'V)K ,n11 1m 0 .u•.-)b 

-run . (N:> .r ·11 o•o•:,• --u,1 · r,11:, l'Vl\'OI ,n11 'U '711,111• 11>»:> 'Ill 
0•0:>n -.,:,i· :l\lll I VITI M D :-nf, fl ,.,.,. ., IC'l.i 'I'" '\O'D'l."1 

Cir ..l' n.'>:li'l •,nK n»n1> UN nlD'IOII •',i,:, 0'11Wl nl'l.t>Oll)I n,n:i,i, 
n,!);i nlll l'llll ;11 1:i, , :u, I,., '1.01'7 - 1:r,,', :mn ,,:,, ,'11101 :u,', 

n o :,10 11:, 1'llK m1111 .u•n .-c:n 
;,ca, - 01ni:) p) 1)01: .,,,,,,, -
,)II) .,,, 1m ;nn)1 r,pmc; '))lb 
P)jl - ic;,• ;,t -II f'D>;,) P7DC:,l 
f>""lDi'l> • ,. n1»illh • 1n11>> ;,,};, 
- ;'II 11.)0 1.) ;'II.) ,0'1)'1;1 )pc: 
Ii,• ,n0nn 61;, 1nm ,rnb rjpuc;, 
,0•p111, ,ml ,ml11 - I' :w 'Jb 
,,,.,,',, .JJo,11 nn,I ..,,,c; ""'"'' 
1pp11:i ;,i,I .,.,, - 11•,~ :,•'7 

- 1,,,11 Ul'J> ." llf> 111•nln• 'Im) 
'>>»> I">'-' lt>,c.- 1;,•c: u•pn.-, 
pf> ,JU)I )1D'l)I) IC))C ;'ID) ,)TI'-' 

,l'O)J) - J'1111lll'J .>/JlDI Jl1lP 

rP,11 "" pc .Jl'J)')c;) ''J) ,c:»n 
;,1c;'1'p Ille )np) µ.,,,,,,, ,n•J)',c;, 

.pt,;, nc;np> .-)u •lu, 

- ,VO TN( 'ti )N'"\11' lD»'l '01 

ni l'1')f'D nl(l)'CI .v.,o:, ptir.,H 

ll'l wnpni ,row, ,)Niw• , nt )JI 

o•,,vi, "", 11-u vnp;" )tt-itr NV'I 

)N"\'O' _.i'V\UD Dl' Nl.-rc, ,o.,;, ))I . 
NVI., .. ,., ll'l voi;m )JI - nl'l/'I 

')V - nlVI ""n ll'U ·1111;,n .,nH 
n , ))ll .nVlutJ 0 11,n•. on-a )H'\W' 

i'N"\)O:l "'11"\K Onk"" iDl) \)'>DO 

NJH))IIQ "\l'lQ U•N-., ~ ) )I '\H ,10'1> 

.n•vt.,, mni, dY.>n lO> n:1"1 NDt•i 

n•ll'l~ 'll' ,_,,.,, \'""1'0 )N\01 JIOI' 

an) n,n a,,.,,, ... ,o tG) -

~n)ll(IN,, n>'O NlnVI .'>'fl ,wo 'U'~) 

U 1JD M)1 .n,~"'3 )nlJ 'l)II "'IV,,Ot 

rupn ION . Q'!)U, 0 'J'O •no 'Ill 11lll0 
onw o..,,.))I 1.lD0"1' , .,, .re upn 

nm'\11 l)'!IN1 Nm I'll\ ·"'l"l~ 

,wo nn ""' N)N wn•1 "" n>tu 
iNVll Tl )> ;,)n) l,, N)'l1 N)N , 1Jl' 

lY'\•O "'(VC U"n, • ...,,, V\~ .D'NII 

\VW , 0 ,OI \>)lnl l)1'11>N11 .lllfl 

,,, » . '\Dl)':, , lV"l' Ol nnu ,NU)l 

.Olli') )N,..,.) 1n1,, 11)11 \U"O .,Ill 

pi,l 11•-mNi , on u,,, :iwpni 

'Cf.IV 1 0 ,ll o•n~I ") )/\)'11 0\110" 
, ,,.,,n "\JY1 .rrnn~ , ,11r]) J\lll;iN 

,ri m', Miu, n1mn 11•:,, .,,,.,',n', 

10;-r 'l t<l • ·HY11$f ,,:,t< ,;:1 ,~nil'~ 11?l'~ 
n\11;>·1!'1'?~ nii:JT!~ o•,;,~Q 'J:?1" : u.1111 nl)? 
;,1?7, ."1r;tt< ;-rt111 'lll;lJ ni!>~~ '?}!~ o•~:iu~ 
;-r! lf l1 ;-rr, : 17 ,,,;; ? lfl17 i11in '1?1 "'Ir''?) 
.07h17 o•~o x•1iil? ;;i•97,;i'? ill~:J ntt 1'3~1? 
ill)',;, ';?1'11;) lv'11j)i? n~ J')l,;llj) illin '1i11 'lt< 
·1:;i1 'lt< ?\?7tp,;, ilJ l~T! ilQ 'I:< .o•~o ' ;?117 
'I:< . Nni11;>·qnr , ,,,, 1:i1J71;1 - 1•'?97ip,;, illin 
l'l'P[J il:\n '":91 'lt< 1(1! 1<17] 19,:i :iJ 11}1j)~ ilQ 
il¥'1,1~ ilQ . "D' :V'IUr 1Qi? 1U>~l;l - J'l'CI: 1<71 
'?¥,~" . J':;111 l'l? illin '111 '1~ - iln l ill? it 
ni9~0ij r:;11pi•1¼1 0•,;,:n1 '1'1;)71;1 :il:J~ - "n\!>~~ 
:i??;:tl J'l:<lj)'-'1? :i?'fiJ ,il:1Ri> J'j?lj)ill1 ni!HO~ 

1'79'19 :i','fiJ , J'l'T;iQ :i'7'fiJ1 J'19il< :i','fiJ , J'li:11-11? 
172~ ·~~ 71 I;<' iJ : 011$ 1QI<; I(~~ • J'l'\f/10 :i',)iJl 
:it,11 m;1r o'?'I:.> : ,,,,., ,u.>7£1 1 il~JIJ :-qil'I 

·'~Q .Jl~~ 1,:,~ on, ,Hr:t? 1Qt< ',~ - "1'Jt< 
o•;:t1,~ ,i.>1:r :J'N1 . M~il 71:i,i'I D,.IVV.')iJ 'i Jiiij 
1•mc il'q/P, ill;lt< 'lt< . "il)l$::1 0•1;1::i 'i nt< 
'1i11 nt< ¥16-r'? J':;17' :ii 1? ilJi?:i ,n9~7p~~ 
/lt,<J J'11j)iK '1i11 nt< ,D'1Q~1j) '1i11 ntt1 D'l:(,P~lj) 

· J'l'W?1' ''!ill nt<J 1'79\!> '1i11 n~ , r1•r;,i, '1:;il 
1J¥7t< •:;:11~ o\n! ,t:t J'l$ , : o;;i'l 1QI$ il!;J J\tzl'f~ 
? M~liJi'I ;.pi n1j)1i1 . t:,1ni1 1:iiiv i1!7J)! 1~ 
•~1:p ilWP.tJ, : X!?1)1 .il~;;iiy ilW~Q mw~-
11¥~1$ •~1 '1? ?':lJi?iJ~ il?iJ~ "'i99l!\-:r 1~ 'Pi' 
1Vl11;l:J n1;i:ri il!iJ tz.1:i-:r•rJ ilQ : 1, 11}1$ , ,1,:p 
::11$11J~ 7\~i • : n,;,n !\llj)~ : rl'~ 1~1,(- ? o1•iJ 

' 1;)1" '111 - o',w', 1:10,11:, 10 11101 o" n 
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"Those who assemble in groups" [Kohelet 
12:1 J] - these are disciples of the wise talmidei 
}J.achamim who sit in different groups and 
occupy themselves with the Torah. These 
declare (given objects or persons) impure, and 
those declare them pure~ these forbid and those 
permit; these declare unfit and those declare fit. 
Lest a person say: How can I learn Torah now 
(given this lack of agreement)? It has been 
taught: All were given "by one Shepherd" [ibid.] 
- one God gave them, one leader (Moses) 
spoke them, heard from the Lord of all things, 
as it is written: "and God spoke all these words." 
[Exodus 20:1]13 
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tl,q nruy sl"nJ tlrtu [ 17e1) with tltte:1 · Wi,h tl,rt' impli~-s. 'and thou 
with (i.c: .. in addit ion to) them.' An<l R. Judah?1 - ' IIYitl1 thtt' wu 
seated on account of the Sl,tchinoh., And the Ro1.bbis? ••-Scripture 
s.iich. A,.,/ tl1q sh"// b,", tl,t b11,Jtn of the ~oplt with 1h,r. 11 'With thtt' 
implies. 'a.nd thou with them'. And R. Juda.h?-'Withthet' incimues 
chu [ chc elders must I be like thee, 11 (Moses}. And the R.abbisl '' 
-S..:ripturc saich, Soshu/1 thq mukt it tosic, for thtt onJ ~ur tl1t 6u,dtn 
u•itl, th.-e;" and the ma.jor ~nhedrin is deduced from the minor. 

Our Rabbis c.iught: But thcrt mnoincd Ira 111tn in 1/rt conrp. • Some 
5,1y: They [i.e .. their n•mesJ• rem.tined in the urn.I For when the 
Holy One. blessed be He, uid co Moses. a~,htr 11n10 nrt st,tnt1 of 
1/tt dJm of lsrocl. • Moses Solid (to himself): 'How shall I do it? If 
I choose six out of c.ich tribe, the.re will be two more (than the 
required number): if I select 6ve. cen will then be wanting. If. on 
the other h•nd. I choose six out of one and 6ve out of ,.nother. I 
sh•ll c.1use jealousy among che tribes.' Wha.c did he do?-He 
selected six men [out of ea.ch tribe) ... nd brought seventy-two slips, 
on se,·t'nty of which he wroce che word 'EJJtr', leaving the other 
cwo blank. He then mixed them a.U up. deposited them in .. n urn. 
and said to them. 'Come and draw your slips.' To ca.ch who drew 
,1 slip beuing che word 'E/Jcr', he SI.id, 'Heo1ven hu already conse
crated thee.' To him who drew a. bLlnk, he Solid: 'He.iven hu re• 
jectcd thee, whu can I do?' Similarly, thou radest, Thou shall toh 
fire shekels upicct b1 tht poll.i Moses reasoned: How shall I .. a towud 
lsra.cl? If I s.iy to a. mm. 'Give me (the shekel, for) thy redemption.' 
he m .. y answer. 'A Levite hu alrudy redeemed me.' What did he 

(7) N,...., XI. 16. 
(S) How docs he inrerpr« '•/•h 1/,«'/ (9) I.e .. in ord_et to desc¥ve rb.tt the 
Slwhi,,oJ, shoulJ rest upon Ul(m, u it is wriuen, A,,J 1.,;11 uu ,f 1/v ,,;,;, •ho 
;, •I"'• 1htt tit. (Num. XI. 17). Bur it doe not tuch tb.tt Mosco wu to be 
counted in 1ddi1ion to them. (10) How do they know tb.tt Mose, wu ova 
1hem. >ceins th.tr '•i1h ,1,«· hu • dirercnr •t1ninsl (11) Num. XI, 17. (11) E..J,, 
in puriry or f1mJy dcscenr •nd bodilr pctfcc:rion. (•J) Wbcnu do ,bey 
deduce this! (1 ◄) Ex. XVIII, u, ref err ins 10 the minoc Sanhedrin. 

.i (t) Num. XI, >6. (:) Elcud ind Med1d. (J) V. i,,f,o. (◄) Num. Xl. 16. 
(SJ Num, Ill, ◄7, After tbe completion of the Tabem.,de, the Levites were 
c.illed ro rcpl1ce the &mborns or •II lsndites in ,he JCnice of 1he S.nduuy, 
(cf. Ex. XXIV. s: XIX, 14.) In order to efect this transfer of o5c:e, both tbc 
6rsrborn •nd rbe Levites were numberod'. And when ir wu found r"-t of the 
former rhere were 1wenty-1wo tho11Nnd, two hundred 1.11d sevenry,du«: ind 

<1 For tht con1in11atw11 of the En5/ish uun1/atio11 of this pose set oml,af. 

do? He brought cwcnty•two thouSilnd slips md wrote on e.ich. 
'C..oite', md on another two hundred a.nd seventy-three he wrote. 
'fi'H! shekels'. Then he mixed chem up. put chem into an um and Solid 
co the people. 'Draw your slips.' To e.ich who drew a slip bearing 
the word 'Loi1t', he s,aid, 'The Levite hu redeemed thee.' To e.ich 
who drew • ticket with 'fi,e shtktls' on it. he Solid. 'Pay thy 
reaemption a.nd go.' 

R. Simeon Solid: They' remained in the ump. For when the 
Holy One, blessed be He, ordered Moses: Gothtr unto ,u """'1 
of the e/J,,s of lmuL Elda.d and Meda.d observed, ' We ue not 
worthy of that dignity.' Thereupon the Holy One, blessed be He. 
s.iid, 'Because you have bumbled yourselves, I will add to your 
greuness yet more grutncss.' And howdidHe ,dd to their dignity? 
-In thac all (the other prophets] prophesied and cused: but their 
prophesying did not cuse. And what did they prophesy?-They 
said, 'Moses sha.11 die ind Josh112 shill bring Israel into the la.nd.' 

A bbl f:u.nin Solid on che1utboricy of R. Eliczer: They prophesied 
b concerning the 1111ttcr of the qd. • (s.iying), 'Arise. qrwl: uise. 

quJ.al.' 
R. Nal].man said: They prophesied concerning Gog ind Migog, • 

u it is sa.id. Thus soitl, tht lA,J God: Art thou ht of""°"' I spou in old 
timt byMJ smonts tlat prophets of lsroel, that prophesied i,, thou uys f" 
ma111 :,rorsl that I 1111ulJ b,in3 lhte 113.inst tht..? ,re.• Rud not 'shoni.t' 
[yurs] but 'shenoyi111' (two ].s And which two propbea prophesied 
the s.ime thing at the same time?-& y, they uc Eld.ad and Medad. 

or 1hc l.ulcr, lwency-two Ulo-,,d, the two hundred ind SC'fCDty•lhr« 6nt· 
born, who wen, in ucc,o of the Levitu were mltt111cd ,t rhe me of 6-·e 
Jwul, per l,ud. (fi•c ,I.hi, 11 1he k.gal '""' for 1he redcm ption or • &rsrbom. 
v. Num. XVIII. 16). To,olvc the di5culry of d«idu,I who wu <O be rcdCCDKd 
ind who cxcb.tnJ«!, tht •hove scheme wu 1dopccd.. (6) Eld.d ind Mcd.d. 

b (1) The birdJ hr which the lsn ditcs were minc11lousl1 fed in 1bc wilderncu. 
Ex. XVI, IHJ: Num. XI, JI. (l) Accordins to. widespmd 1nditi011. Gos 
ind M.rs repr<:s<nred the huthcn Mlio111 or •s,regue powen of eYil, U 

opposed to lsrad.utd the Kinsdom of Goel; v, 'Eduy. II, S· E:ek;.J (XXXVIII. 
l ; XXXIX. 6) pictured the 6...J dcstniction of 1bc huthcn world before rbc 
city or J..,...r..,, u 1bc dcf'ut of Gog ind M•SoS· (J) ::-:c- -.,hich ""'T be 
md either 'Jo.i•' rurs or '"'-,i-' 'two'. (◄) E:ck. XXXVlll, 17. (,) le., 
11,e rwo pn,pl>ct1 who prophesied, etc. 

i. 



SANIIEDRIN 

C,n1inuutwn of transl.ition from prrwious pa3t OJ indicattd ~ <1 

The M.1ster s.iid: 'All the other prophets prophesied ,1nd custd, 
but they prophesied ind did not ccuc.' Whence do we inf« thu 
the others cused? Sh~I we S&y. from the verse. Thq prophtsid' vdo 
y.u.i.fu' (bur thty did so no mart )?' lfso, whu ofche pu51ge. Wi1J, o 
3ttot ,oict . \·elo y~1 Does thu too mc1n. i, wnl 011 no tMrt!• But 
ch.it must be interpreted. It Jid not ctOJt!f-But here•• it is written. 
A11d1h,yp~phts~d." whereu there 11 it is suud.(tliey)wen:propl,,
syi115' I , i.e .. they were still continuing co prophesy. 

Now, 1ccording to the stucment (thu they prophesied} that 
Moses would die, (JoshU1's request.) M1 Lord Mom, forbid th,111, is 

~ understandable; but on these cwo other views.' why (did he say]. 
MJ Lml Mom, fo,l,i,l thtm?- Beause their bdaviouc wu not 
s«mly, for they were like & disciple who decides questions in the 
very presence of his tc.1cher. Now . .ccording to these two other 
opinions ( the wish e11pressed by Mo$CS. J IY11/J th•t ol11ht IM,/' s 
~oplt rtttt proph,rs' is rcuon.1 ble: but on the view ( thu they pro• 
phesied) thu Moses would die, wu he then plased ch.crewith?
They did not complete their prophecy in his presence. How wu 
Moses to 'forbid them' [u JoshU.1 requcstedV He [Josh~JS&id 10 
him: Lay upon chem public cares, ind they willceue(prophcsying) 
of themselves. I 

WHENCE 00 WE LEAllN T HAT WE MUST PI ND ANOTH U 

TH11et? But after all, .1 majority of 1wo for 1n adverse Vtrdict is 
impossible: • if clcvch 6nd the man not gwlty &nd twdvc 6nd him 
gu1lry, there is still ,1 m.ijorfry of only onc; I .Ind if there ue ten for 

(6) IN" ,c)I (7) '10''6, Ot1d. v. ,,. 
{S) But turelr this C.,ftAC)t be S&id of tl,e s~- 19) So ia t1ie "'" YUK, 

~ must bur the ume connoution. (ro) SpcalinJ of thccldm. Noa. XI. lJ. 
(11) ,,.:Jn'l (imperfttt with .. ,. convenive - pafm), (u) In the cue of 

Eld, d and Med,d. Num. XI, 17. (•J) :-N:U.'\: (ponicipk). 
C (1) That they prophesied COnttnw>J the qu.ilt. Of a~u, Gos u,d Ma,o,. 

(:) lbid. XI. :9- (J)Thtte i, heru p4y 011 wo,ds. ' f...t,id the■' bmscoM«tcd 
wi1h ·uuinJ°. CommuMI &<1ivirics brinJ torrow, an! prophtqil pmsiblc oaly 
10 the joyoiu spiri1 (TOMI'.). (◄)In • S..nhcdrin ol rweniy-<lutt. (J)And for 
~nnvictio"- ~ ~1ori1y o( IWV is ""'-'CSM,Y: • • ,.,,. ... (6) ~ ,n 1he followins 
c.ue: If eleven found him ,1uilry and eleven not suiir, whil<, the 1w<11cy•thitd 
is dubioiu. the 4w provida fo, ..,, &ddi1ion ol t,,o members. In cue tbac 
asrtt wi1h the &CCUKa, che m.ajority fo, condminuioa is tho rwo, •· Mish,..J, 

not guilty ind thirteen for gwlty. there is ,1 m.1jority 0£ three?-R. 
Abl»hu said: (The au.jority 0£ two) is possible only where [two] 
judges uc added.' ind then the Mish1wugrccs wirb the opinion of 
,II. whilst in the m.ijor Sanhedrin, it is possible in .1ccord&nce wich 
the view of R. Jud,h, who holds their number to be seventy., 

R. Abl»hu ,1lso said: Wh«c judges uc 1dded. u evcnly
bwnced court m.1y be 1ppoinced from the very outset. Bue is this 
not obviousl1-You might hue usumed that the one who S&Y,, 

'I do not know' is reguded u ,1n ,~isting member. and chat 1ny
thing he s.iys is co be uken imo consideration. We uc therefore 
informed that he who says. ' I do not know,' is rcguded u non• 
existent . .u1d if he ~ves .1 rc,150n (for ,1 puticubr vudict] we do 
not Ii.seen co him. 

R. K&h,1n.1 said: If the Slnhedrin unuirnously find [1he 1ccused) 
• guilty.he is acquitted. Why?-B«luse we have brncd by tn· 

dition thu sentence muse be postponed u11 the morrow in hope of 
d finding new poincs in r,vour of the dercnce. 1 But this unnot be 

.u11icipued in this case. ' 
R. Jo~llWI said: None ue to be 1ppointed members 0£ the 

Sulhedrin. but men of swure, wisdom, good 1ppeu&ncc, nuturc 
1gc, with a knowledge of sorcery,1 and who ue conversant with ,II 
the seventy bngiugcs of mankind,• in order chu the court should 
have no need of .u1 interpreter. R.1b JucWi said in lub's l\.lme: 
None is to be given a sac on the Sanhedrin unless he is ,bk to 
prove the clunness of I reptile from Biblial rexes.I lub said: ' I 

iafro ..,._ (7) It misht h.tp~n tlt.u thiriy sia coDdmin &nd 1.hirry,four t cquit. 
(8) Svcfr tlus Im .Jrc.dy i-. sand i• iJic Mi&hnali cited. For if two ue 
added wlic.n t!.c t•mry-thinl isdabio..., thecourt colllioool uevt11 nu,ba-. 

d (1) v . ., .. J.,O: JS.. (i) Lit.. '8',r thac will DO more MC foe llua (uy ■ui1).' 
(I) So u to be able 10 detect thoM who Mduca and pcr"ffl by me.tilt of 
wi«hcrafr. cf. R..uhi. (,) Tliia nuabcr io ,...,. ftequC11tly in T,lmuJ .nJ 
Midrulo u ,be •-bu of knpsc, uistinJ iD the wand. V. pi,~ • R. 
Elie=, ch. 14; T-,- ,,..,_ on Gen. XI. a. and R.uhi o• 0.llt. I. , . At ic 
i, imponibk (,w ODC ffl&II 10 lino• an thac la.ns ... sa-he ..... ,"'·· IIIUftl , ,.., 

a111onp• them a.D. ,II the lus~ses were to be known. Bucd. Rib's dictum 
below. I,) l,L. lie m1111 be o( subtk mind. so u to be 1ble to prove 1he 
clan- o! repula that "" ddinitdy declared u11<k11J1 ia S<rip1lltt. V. Le•. 
XI. ,,-,,-

I 
{ · 
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THE TORAH/NUMBERS 11.22 

slaughtered to suffice them? Or could all the fish of the sea be 
gathered for thCJ"!l to suffice them?" 23And tl1e LoRD answered 
Moses, L"Is tl1crc a limit to the LoRD'S power?·' You shall soon 
see whether what I have said happens to you or not!" 

24 Moses went out and rcp0rted the words of the LoRD to the 
people. He gathered seventy of the people's elders and stationed 
them around the T.cnt. "Then the LoRD came down in a cloud 
and sp0kc to him; He drew up0n the spirit tl1at was on him and 
put it upon tl1e sev-cnty elders. And when the spirit rested upon 
them, they •·spoke in ecstasy, .. but did not continue. 

26,Two men, one named Eldad and the other Mcdad, had re
main~ in camp; yet the spirit rested upon them-they were among 
those recorded, but they had not gone out to the Tent-and they 
•·spoke in ecstasy-" in the camp. 21 A youth ran out and told 
Moses, saying, "Eldad and Mcdad arc acting tl1c prophet in the 
camp!" 2s-And Joshua son of Nun, Moses' attendant from his 
youth, spoke up and said, "My lord Moses, restrain them!" 29But 
Moses said to him, "Arc you wrought up on my account? Vfould 
that all the LORD'S people were prophets, tl1at the LoRD put 
His spirit up0n them!" l0Moses then re-entered the camp together 
with the elders of Israel. 

3t A wind from the LORD started up, swept quail from the sea 
and strewed them over the camp, about a day's journey on this 
side and about a day's journey on that side, all around the camp, 
and some two cubits d~p on the ground. J2The people set to 
gathering quail all that day and night and all the next day~ven 
he who gathered le.1st had ten homers-and they spread tl1cm out 
all around the camp. 33The meat was still between their teeth, not 
yet chewed/ when the anger of ·the LORD blazed forth against . 
the people and the LoRD struck the people with a very severe 
plague. HThat place was named Kibroth-hattaavah,• because the 
people who had the craving were buried there. 

J5Then the people set out from Kibroth-hatt.,avah for Ha.zeroth. 

u LJ1. "Ts tht Loa,n hand roo slwrtl" 
w Oiltas " prophaled" 
1 Exotl nuance of Htb ylkhmh untatoln 
• / .t . "tht r,aotJ of craoing" 
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THE TORAH/NUMBERS 13,2 

12_ When they were in Hazcroth, ~Miriam and Aaron spoke 
against Moses because of the Cushite woman he had married: 
"He married a Cushitc woman!" 

2TI1cy said, "Has the LoRD sp0ken only through Moses? Has 
He not spoken through us as well?" The LoRD heard it. 3Now 
Moses was a very humble man, more so than any other man on 
earth, ◄Suddenly the LoRD called to Moses, Aaron, and Miriam, 
"Come out, you three, to the Tent of M~ting." So tl1c three of 
them went out. 5111c Lono came down in a pillar of cloud, 
stopped a.t the entrance of the Tent, and called out, "Aaron and 
Miriam!" The two ?f them came forward; 6and He said, "Hear 
these My words: •· When a prop bet of the LORD arises among you, 
I·• make Myself known to him in a vision, I speak with him in a 
dream. 7Not so with My servant Moses; he is trusted throughout 
My household. •With him I speak mouth to mouth, plainly and 
not in riddles, and he bcl1olds tl1e likeness of tlte LoRO. How 
then did you not shrink from speaking against My servant Moses!" 
9StiU incensed witlt them, the LoRO departed. 

10As the cloud withdrew from the Tent, there was Miriam 
stricken with snow-white scales!' When Aaron turned toward 
Miriam, he saw that she was stricken with scales. llAnd Aaron 
said to Moses, "O my lord, account n~t to us the sin which we 
committed in our folly. 12Let her not be as one de.id, who emerges 
from his mother's womb with half his flesh eaten away." uSo 
Moses cried out to the Loiu>, saying, "O qod., pray heal her!" 

!◄But the LoRD said to Moses, "If her father spat in her face, 
. would she not bear her shame for seven days? Let her be shut 
out of camp for seven days, and then let her be readmitted." 1,So 
Miriam was shut out of camp seven days; and the people did not 
march on until Miriam was readmitted. t6Aftcr that the people 
set out from Hazcroth and encamped in the wilderness of Paran. ,,-n,\!J 
13 The LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 2"Scnd men to scout 

H Htb. chnu• owre. 011tm "If llttrt k o prop1ttt omonr you, 1 t1tt Lo11D" 
., Cf. Lto.. 1J.J-J 
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Applying Basic Principles to Practice: 
A Case Study ~nalysis 

Judith Block McLaughlin and Thomas J. Savage, S.J. 

In this session we will analyze the policy decision made by the lay Board and implemented by 
the professional staff at Brandeis University and the community reactions to this decision. In the 
course of our discussion, we will consider the intersection of mission, values, and culture with 
management strategy and actions. 

Required Reading/or Session: 
"Pork and Shellfish at Brandeis University" 

Questions for Reflection: 
1. What do you think is going on here? 
2. If you were talking with President Evelyn Handler in the fall of 1988, what would you say to 
her? 
3. What would you recommend to the Brandeis Board? 
4. What might the President and Board have done differently? 
5. What lessons can be learned from this case that can be applied to your own organization? 

Recommended Reading: 
Terrence E. Deal, "Cultural Change: Opportunity, Silent Killer, or Metamorphosis?" in R. 
Kilmann, M. Saxton, R. Serpa, Gaining Control of the Corporate Culture (San Francisco: Jossey
Bass, 1985, pp. 292-331). 

Judith Block McLaughlin, "Leadership Transitions: A Wide-Angle Lens," in Harvard Institutes 
for Higher Education (Cambridge, MA: Harvard Graduate School of Education, vol. 2, no. 2, 
December, 1993). 

David H. Smith, "The Moral Core of Trusteeship," in Entrusted: The Moral ReSl)onsibilities of 
Trusteeship (Bloomington, IN: Indiana University Press, 1995, pp. 3-24). 



PORK AND SHELLFISH AT BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY1 

In t he summer of 1987 , the Brandeis University food service 
include d pork and shellfish on its menu for the first time e ve r 
in the institution's almost forty y e ar his tory. The decis ion to 
serve t h is cuisine sparked a controversy that reverberated far 
b e yond the Unive rsity c a mpus and raise d important ques tions for 
the University regarding leadership and governance, financial 
viability, and institutional identity and values. 

Brandeis Universi t y was founded i n 1948 as a nonsectarian 
ins titution with a dual purpose : t o provi de high quality · 
educ ati on to J e wish you t h excluded f r o m the nati on's most 
c ompetitive schools b ecause of admissions quot as ; and to create a 
nationally renowned research univer sity, dedi cat ed to graduate 
and undergraduate e ducation, tha t would provid e a stimulating 
college experience for a d iverse stu dent body . From its 
inception, Brandeis was uniq ue i n ma n y ways . Th e only 
nonsectarian universit y founded a nd f unded primarily by the 
Jewish community, it attr acted famous academici a ns and an 
extremely talented student body, quickl y establishing i t s 
reputation a s a h ighly competitive academic institution. It also 
remained on e of the smallest of the nation ' s leading research 
universitie s with less than t hree t h ousand u ndergraduates and one 
thous and graduate students . 

The combination of Brandeis ' s youth, its d e pendence on a 
small p e rcenta g e of t he populati on (the Jewish community , 
Brandeis alumni and f rie nds) f o r a sign ifican t p ortion of i t s 
financial support a nd applicant pool , and the expe nse of 
maintaining high qua l i ty r esearch across t wenty graduate 
departments provided seriou s challenges f o r the University as it 
attempted to sustain its academic standing a nd f inancial 
viability . The University was a lso affecte d by the changing 
climate and pros pects for affluent Jews in the United states. As 
Ivy Le ague ins titutions droppe d their quotas , J e wish high school 

1This case was written by Judith Block Mc Laughlin, based on 
a res earch paper by Rachel E. Reck . The case is designed as a 
basis for class dis cussion rather than to illustrate either 
eff ~ctive or ine ffective h a ndli ng of a policy d e cision. 

Copyright 1997 by the Preside nts and Fellows of Harvard 
College. No part of this publica t i on ma y b e r e produced , stored 
in a retrieval system, used in a spreadsheet, or transmi tted in 
any form or by any mean s - - electronic, mechanical, photocopying, 
recording , o r otherwise--without the prior written permission of 
the author. 
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students we r e more comfortable applying to institutions formerly 
seen a s inhospitable . As a cons equence, in the late seventies 
and early eightie s, Brandeis experienced a decline in the number 
a nd qua lity of applicants , as well a s dimi nishe d donor support 
for the University. 

New Ins titutional strategies 

In 1983, Evelyn Handler became the fifth president of 
Brande i s University following a protracte d and heated s earch 
process. A late come r to the search, h e r appointment s urprised 
many. Evelyn Handler was President of the Uni versi ty of New 
Hampshire , a n institution not see n by s ome a s " Brande is quality. 11 

She was also t h e f i rst woman presi dent of the University and qne 
of the first women to head a r esear c h university. 

Topping Preside n t Handl e r 's agenda was t h e need to fortify 
the fiscal and academic status of Br andeis University. In 1985 , 
she submitte d a r e port to t h e Br a nde is Board o f Trustees entitled 
Institutional and Acad e mic s t rategic P l ann ing that affirmed "a 
c ommitment to the t raditions upon the Universit y was buil t and 
its mission as a researc h u n iversity wi th a deep c ommitment to 
liberal arts." The report recommended numerou ... academi c and 
fisca l s trategies " to mai ntain the qual ity of -c;he faculty a nd 
enha nce the stimulati o n o f t h e academi c environment for both 
faculty and students." Included amon g t h e suggestions were 
expanding the undergraduate student body to 4,000 students to 
increas e the tuition base and help fun d the graduate programs; 
launching a majo r capital campai gn; eliminating the debt ; adding 
three n e w pro f essional schools; and examining t h e curricu lum with 
a view to modifications in keeping with the vocational nee ds of 
students. 

In March , 1 987 , a n a d hoc committ ee o f the Brandeis Board of 
Trustees responded with i t s Final Report . The report compared 
Bra ndeis with six "peer ins tit utions" in o rde r to gai n 
pe rspec tive on the institution's unique strengths and weakness es . 
This comparison enabled the committee to identify those issues 
tha t we re peculi ar to Brandeis from those refle ctive of ove rall 
trends affe cting similar institutions of higher education. · 

Reflecting on the r ecomme ndation to i ncrease the numbe r of 
undergraduate students, the report expres sed concern that 
Brandeis ma intain the high quality of its· student body while it 
expanded its s ize . One way to appeal to a wider body of 
applicants, the report note d, was for the University to tone down 
the religious and cultural aspects of the ins titution . " The most 
s e rious h a ndica p in attracting qualified stude nts , J ewish as we ll 
as non-Jewish, is the mistaken impressi on that the universi ty is 
not only sponsored by the J e wish community but is also intended 
mainly for the use of the Jewis h community. " One suggestion 
offered to broaden the character of the institution was " the 
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establishment of an International Kitchen facility." The ad hoc 
committee report endorsed President Handler's Strategic Plan, 
with the caveat that expansion proceed along with efforts to 
diversify and that changes would need to be "implemented 
carefully and successfully." The Brandeis Board of Trustees 
voted to accept and implement The Final Report, which came to be 
known as "The Ranis Re.J?ort" after its principal author, trustee 
Gustav Ranis. 

" International Cuisine" 

In July, 1987 a sign appeared on the wall of Usdan student 
center that "international cuisine will now be available in the 
cafeteria of the Center. " The Usdan student Center is one of 
four dining facilities on the Brandeis campus. Shortly 
thereafter, bacon appeared among the breakfast offerings 
available for students. 

With few students on campus during the summer, the first 
written reaction to the new menu items came from a member of the 
Brandeis faculty who wrote Evelyn Handler cautioning her that 
this was an extremely sensitive issue. At the first faculty 
meeting in the fall, President Handler explained that the menu 
change had not come out of nowhere, reminding the assembled group 
that she had tested this idea at a previous faculty meeting. In 
response, some f aculty membe rs said that the euphemism of 
" international cuisine" had gone over their heads. Two faculty 
members were then quoted in the Justice, the oldest and most 
widely read student newspaper on campus, as opposing the policy 
because of the symbolic value that the Jewish community 
attributes to these foods. The faculty members predicted that 
many Jewish alumni, donors, parents, faculty and students, even 
those who do not observe the religious dietary prohibitions, 
would be offended by the appearance of pork and shellfish on the 
Brandeis campus. 

on September 14, 1987, a story appeared in the New York 
Times about the controversy surrounding the introduction of pork 
and shellfish at Brandeis. The story, "At Brandeis, Ham Steak 
and Shrimp," also mentioned that for the first time in thirty 
years the University calendar no longer mentioned the Jewish 
holidays, merely stating "no university exercises" on the dates 
of Rosh Hashonah and Yorn Kippur . The press had been invited to 
announce Brandeis's initiatives regarding enhanced diversity; 
instead, the news story highlighted the divisions within the 
University community . 

The reactions to the University menu change continued to 
grow in number and intensity. A large contributor in the Jewish 
community placed a full-page advertisement in the largest Jewish 
newspaper in New York which read, "Shame on you, Brandeis. " 
Shortly thereafter, ~everal Rabbis sermonized against the "de-
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Judaization" of Brandeis. Four outstanding Jewish high schools 
in New York declared their intention to discourage their students 
from applying to Brandeis. Brandeis Women's Committees, 
philanthropic organizations created to lend support to the 
University, voiced dismay about the introduction of pork and 
shellfish. As the year progressed there were more stories in the 
New York Times, one quoting Abraham Sachar , Chancellor Emeritus 
and the founding president of Brandeis . Sachar disassociated 
himself from the decision, saying that President Evelyn Handler 
had begun "a quarrel ..• that will haunt our school ' s welfare for 
years to come." 

In response to the attacks on the University, President 
Evelyn Handler l aunched a campaign she called "damage control~" 
Part of her strategy was to explain the rationale for the menu 
change. In the October 6, 1986 edition of the campus newspaper, 
The Justice, President Handler commented, "Brandeis is .•• an 
institution founded on the basis of a conscious and deliberate 
desire to be open to all qualified men and women, and to provide 
a community in which individuals of all faiths, races , and 
backgrounds would feel comfortable and at home." Handler stated 
that "Brandeis can achieve this oneness t o all while at the same 
time preserving its sensitivity to the community from which it 
draws its support. Given the diversity within the Jewish 
community on many issues, it is not always clear how this 
sensitivity should be expressed." 

A Policy of "De-Judaization"? 

Despite the President's remarks, The Justice continued its 
harsh criticism of the new menu and cited several other changes 
that the student editors believed were also "de-Judaization" 
policies, deliberate strategies designed to divest Brandeis of 
its Jewish trappings. The editors pointed to the removal of the 
mention of the Jewish holidays from the University calendar, the 
rumored plan to remove the Hebrew letters from the Brandeis logo, 
and the fact that, although Evelyn Handler herself was Jewish, 
almost all of the members of her senior cabinet were not. In the 
October 27 issue of The Justice, Vice ? resident for 
Communications and Public Relations Sallie Riggs answered charges 
regarding changes in the Brandeis seal. She stated that the 
student editors had their facts wrong, concluding, 11It i s a shame 
to see that someone who is pursuing an education at an 
institution founded to pursue the truth is not working with the 
facts as he tries 'to prove a point.'" on the opposite page, 
Editor-in-Chief Jonathan Krasner retaliated by describing the 
difficulty he and other reporters, both those on campus and those 
from off-campus media, experienced in their search for 11the 
facts." Many important events are s hrouded in such secrecy that 
even key administrators don't know when they are being fed 
doctored information, he charged. Subsequent to this written 
exchange, attempts to bar Justice reporters from meetings of the 

-
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Brandeis Board of Trustees and from a meeting with leaders from 
the American Jewish community further incited the reporters' 
wrath and heightened their determination to "dig up those covered 
burrows." 

While President Handler spoke privately about the need to 
make Brandeis " less parochial" and complained about professors 
who used Yiddish expressions in their classes , she initiated a 
number of activities designed to demonstrate the University's 
concern for its Jewish supports and to affirm its commitment to 
Jewish studies. During the 1987-88 academic year, she invited 
Chaim Herzog, the president of Israel, to speak at the Brandeis 
Convocation . She sponsored the publication of a book about 
Jewishness at Brandeis, expanded the Sherman Student Center and 
the campus's Kosher dining facil ity, and provided generous · 
support for the Hornstetn Program in Jewish Communal Services • 

. 
These initiatives were not reported by the national media; 

instead, the news stories covered the protests against the 
University. A small group of students organized themselves as 
"the Anti-de-Judaization group" and took responsibility for 
keeping the pork a nd s hellfish issue in the public eye. In this 
effort, they were quite successful. A small-scale protest 
involving approximately fifty students , the erection of some 
structures called "Pig Town" in front of the administration 
building, was reported on the radio and in the New York Times the 
next day. The protesting students had powerful political 
support : Chancellor-emeritus Abraham Sachar . Sachar repeatedly 
argued in the press and at every speaking engagement he accepted 
that Brandeis should preserve its non-sectarian character by 
ensuring objectivity in the classroom and in research and not 
through any dietary offering. Some members of the University 
administration believed that Sachar ' s actions were motivated by 
his sincere disagreement with the University decision . Others 
were more cynical about his stance, pointing to Sachar's history 
of opposing every president who succeeded him and noting that he 
felt especially hos tile to Evelyn Handler because she had 
insisted that the Board change his title from Chancellor to 
Chancellor-emeritus at the time of her appointment to the 
presidency. 

Support for the Menu Change 

But while the protests received national notice, the support 
for the menu change was quiet but significant. In October, the 
Brandeis Board of Trustees voted to reaffirm its endorsement of 
the Ranis Report (the Board also voted to revoke the new 
calendar) . Both the student Senate and the Alumni Council voted 
their support of the food policy. Although there was no faculty 
vote, even the opponents of the menu change acknowledged that 
approximate ly two-thirds of the faculty supported the decision. 
And the reaction of "students of color" was highly positive. 
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By MATTHEW L WALD 
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WAI THAM, M11ss., Sepl. II - Some
tlifng new is on 1hc menu 1his fall at 
Brandeis University: ham sieak with 
pineapple, shrimp tetraufnl and a re
newed debate over whal ii means to be 
a Jewish-sponsored but secular unlver• 
sfly. 

Leviticus and Deuteronomy forbid 
Jews to eat shellfish and pork, but the 
orrering this fall or what the adminis
tration calls "International dining" -
and what the Jewish chaplain refers to 
as "the pig issue" - ls Important 
mostly as a symbol, according to both 
proponents of the move and the small 
group of opponents. 

Another symbol of change at Bran
deis Is the calendar, which this year 
lists four days on which no classes will 
be held but docs not give the reason. 
that they are Jewish holidays. The Idea 
is to make non-Jews feel more comfort-
able here. · 

Shyness About 'Its Jewish SouJ' 

1lM" N"' York Ttmnt lhck Frwdman 

Rabbi Albert S. Axelrad was concerned that. with current changes, 
Brandeis University might be growing shy about "its Jewish souJ." 

Brandeis has "appeared, 11 lea.st 
perceptually, to become parochial," 
according to the president, Evelyn E. 
Handler, and Insensitive to the feelings 
of the non-Jews it wants to attract to di• 
versify the campus. Bui the chaplain, 
Rabbi Albert S. Axelrad, said he wor- s1a1us quo issues ... ano concern for the 
r led that the college might be g.rowlng elderly. sick and needy through Its 
shy about "its Jewis.h soul." school of social work. 
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change originated with the trustees, sure a high-quality applicant pool. 
most of them Jewish and alumnl The ' When Brandeis was founded, most Ivy 
practice of not labeling the Jewish holl- League schools had severe quo1as on 
days prevailed In the l950's, according Jewish enrollment. which i::avc Bran-
to faculty members. . dels a captive market. Uut as the most 

"Perhaps the most serious handicap prcs1igious American institulions have 
in attracting qualified students, Jewish dropped quo1as, they hav<' · dralnC'd 
as well as non-Jewish, is the mistaken from Brandeis Jewish applir:mts and 
Impression that the un~ersity Is not probably donors a nd facully as wl'II. 
only sponsored by the Jewish com- Jus t how Jewish Brandeis is sup-
munlty but also Intended mainly for the posed to be is in dispule. "I don't think 
use of the Jewish community," said a the prior adminis1ration set oul to 
report by a trustee commJUcc last make it an rxclusivcly, or evrn prc-
March, whose chairman was Gustav do!Tlinantly Jl'wish srhool," said Louis 
Ranis, a member of the first gradual- Perlmutter. a trustre and 1956 itradu• 
Ing class. ate, who said that Brandeis had to 

"International" cuisine, II said, "will broaden ils population base. 
better serve Asian and other ethnic and It is, but just how much so 1s a scns1• 
religious groups' prcfcrentiaJ tastes." Tlw' N•• Yorti Timrs live question. "I have no idea, and I 

'Need a Proper Balance• Evelyn E. Handler, the president have no interest," said th<' dean of ad-
"We'rc not trying 10 be less explicitly of B.randeis University missions. David Gould, whose office 

J sends out applications that ask ra«' 
ewish," one trustee, Rena Blumberg,----------------➔ but not religion. "We rC<'ruit ror diver

class or 1956, whose daughte r gradu-ated in ,79, said. "We are trying 10 be spring with 300 s tudents she asked for sity and select for quality, and we do 

1 
bl h d. y a show of hands who would object 10 our best to keep 1hose S<'pnrute," he 

more hosp ta Y open," 5 c sal " ou serving pork and shellfish, ond no one said. One reason for seeking diversity, 
cannot learn when thcrc are only the responded. "You could have bowled me he said, is 1hat 67 perccnl of students 
same kind of people there; you need a over," she said. now come from New England and the 
proper balance." ---The kitchen and calendar changes In the midst of all 1his Jews arc dis• Middle A1l11ntlr s tat<'S. 
have provoked liule specific opposi- cussing sensiiivity 10 religious minorl- Olh<'r ,1dminis1rators indicate that 
lion, even from Rabbi Axelrad, but tics - from thc majorily side. "One or th<' Jewish population is about two
there arc broader worries. "A lot of thc issues Is 10 be sensitive 10 thc thirds. Black, Asian and Hispanic stu• 
students arc afraid the Ranls repon Is Slrangcr In your midsl," said Prof. Mi- dents 1ogc1hcr mak<' up 9.3 l)('rr<'nl of 
going to make this place Into another chacl Flshbanc. using 3 Biblical the ('lass that cn1cred t'arlft'r this 
Tufts," said •Joseph Trotz. a senior. phrase. month, according 10 Mr. Gould; 7 per• 
referring to a university In another Jewish vs. Secular cent arc roreign students. 
Boston suburb, of roughly equal aca- Thal issue, he argues, is an example 
demlc reputation and undergraduate. or Brandt'ls's cxnrcssino "a Jewish "ln1crna1ional d ining" may be only 

I · "I T f I oocf ,. " s ligh1ly related to the QU<'Slions that 
lpopu auon. mean, . u Is s a R character which is not a religious char- gt'nlilcs hav<' aboul put.lino themselves 
school, but It's bland," he said. acter." Dr. Fishban<', a proft'ssor or .., 

· Only 300 of the 2,800 undergraduates Jewish Religious History and Social In the unaccustomed position of being 
. have contracts for their meals at the Ethics, said thr university must main• In a minority, according 10 Brandeis of. 
kosher r,....tlon of, .. _ cafcten·a system. . . 1 h I ficinls. "No one ever said, ' I'm not ....... '"' tam its secu ar na1ur<' w i e s till <'X· 
The kosher SC

'ctlon w,·11 be unaff-ied coming to Brandeis bcc'aus<' I can't get ..... pressing Jewish com·<'ms like rccogni- I I d G Id d 
bylhcchanoe. 

1 
r h I r 1 . d r my cam rol: " sal Mr. ,ou . An ,. t on o t c va uc o ranung an o h ..,. h 

President Handl<'r said thal at a h ' • h I hi d h r now t at th<' cuisine has changn,, e ct_ 1rs m sc _ours _ _I) an °1 r_r art'as O addrd. "We don't sav al Brand<'iS you 
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Revisiting the Case: Jewish Perspectives 
Michael Rosenak 

We shall look at some of the valuative issues that emerge in the case of the decision of Brandeis 
University's president to expand public support for Brandeis and lift the university above 
"parochialism" by introducing a kitchen with an international cuisine, including pork and 
shellfish. 

Our discussion leads to an investigation of universal versus particularist approaches to Judaism; 
shifts in thinking about these poles under diverse circumstances, and the deliberation required to 
make one of several alternate decisions, each of which has a price tag attached to it, work. We 
shall suggest that leaders have to "move" their publics on the basis of an approach they consider 
worthy of implementation. 

Among the texts we shall examine: 

• Two thirsty people in the desert with one flask of water; 
• What one "should die for" in normal times and in times of apostasy; 
• Hillel ' s approach to three potential proselytes; and 
• what God achieved and didn't achieve by "holding Mount Sinai over their heads" when 

He wished to give Israel the Torah. 
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t:1•:.;;;; ;,::io "'' x:i "7;;; ,,, .. JPiil .n,,;;:::i c•:n 0•01!> o•i·:iu rn:loi.i 

•1 111:.;; 11~:;-:i t,,!):,;;n ?t!l inn•::n nx 
X? l1.:iX1ii P10!lil J:":) ,,,xt1~ : C'i!)Z) (in p Cii1JK 1l:::1) 1"JX1 (l) 

iii:::,, ,l;:im, ,r:.:, xi., ,,;,nJ 1M .~,il m:i:u;:; •in ; 11::::> x,x ; :i;;;-:, 

.,n,x n;:;i C'ii?M min:i : 1oxJ 7:,; ? 11:ll7 ?:in•, 1;-J:V ';,pn,, Wl.l n:m 
,~:::n iii ! o~~::J 1,.; w,,,, mi::, ? 1,;;,Z) ;;;ix ,Zl :ix, m:io ;;nx •~ nx 

.lt , ;i ;,"t;l("::l 

!"!I n:::; j::l .":i'l:' :>C':: 1'1,':>X ';1,l ';',:r : I<"~ r;n!I ;rvi:!'v ;;;c-:, ;;,;;, 2 

~-,~:. ,:H : , :::i;i 1n1: x ,r.:, n:r:, ~,==--~ ."~Jt"J ,1.":x 1,11: ';~:• : X#t':l 

.#t'i'l:r;" ';:; ll:;~;g 

.• 
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0'J1 t, 711J 16 

.i111IlJ 7111 ??J Ci~ ni?'IIl ,no :iT : 17J1~ '~TY lJ .l 

,(1) 1Jr-~ 7lil '??::> 11~:J 111? l'lJ:rn, '1r.1R N.:l'PY 'Ji 

~':l,nm '::!i i?:~ .,,:m ilTJil' 'l'l'TJilll 7'R1il 1JJXn ~710 

.(il) ,mN i1W;/ 0'i17l( m?J1J .;n:m ;,r,~ 'JJ? Y1 lJ lPIQY t:~ 

ili1nJ Xl'.il:>? 0 1~:ni'l 'l-:7 0 1J11::nl! U'1.!l?t'1 l(;n;J .'11WX1il 10 ,n: 
mm::;, n:< C"y? 11::i ,m:., m :<11;, 11,:;,',- 1;:;-!l:< u:.:r.:o ?71:> t!>w":J 

,??:ii ? v' ,nu,,;,n nx r 11? 1,~: 1Mlllil ~C:l lMJ Ol .O"Oil 10,nn ?::J 
.1nl'l :n, ii!ly1iil yll:!1 ;,;,7i:7t7 ,\J':' n~l<il nJ'Ml::J 

mnJii 1 !>::; .i111 n•vMiJJ nouii nzrn,, 1<1001 no,::i nM ?J?? v;,, (1) 

i !lO: y lC!lii ?l( lnlM 1'?.:0ii? ,:no lj:)j:l , ' Mf:!7 p ?O 111::l<Zl Oiylil 

XDm:n 1::i., ,1:1 liJCii ':7 111::,, 1:i, .i :,,111:ii cni•nl:) 11, 1<;, ,;;,oMiJ 

nl117 11:1!Jl ,'l<t!l J:l 'ill? l<?l< ,l<J'Pl1 'Ji '1:11? ??:> 1"-7 U'K 

.• !1" 1 

nl'il? 111::r ii/J : ii?l<itii 1n1::,, ,,, ?!1 lJP n1!11il •nc; ~ ?1Jiiii (ii) 

l11;t nM !1ll0? '1::J ?lT:l' ii1.:> il:p iiPl< '!l?l ,01l<il nx ilnJl'.:lil 11iy!1il 

n1:i1 jlill:l 1::m x,:i, !1"1 mn, .u-:,,, v''K l'J 1 1oii n:< n,.;i;;, 

!ii'y:l!l iim< ll!ll17t7 cw:, I Wly7JJ 17JlY nx 17.:11:l : lT'iil Cl/ nliiiJiiii 

.riii m< m:D J1~1::n, ,,,, : 1;:,;, n x o; ;:;-p::,,n ,, ,l11il m11:P:11 J lOii nx 
liWJ C:'M.:!1 1n,J O"nil 011< 'l:l, ~il n 1n1:::;i m•:n ::<il ?1!71):l 1T ii'.l"\!l 

0"10~il O"" nii ?v ii1;;:;-r ;tlj) ill( W!lM? .,, 1f iil11 11!(? .s 111371 OlT '1'!( 

lJ llTI? .• 01l( ,, n?nl lile' lllll'/?lrt.11 nl!l'Ki:7il n,::n:i ,101!1 O"'il(J 

: :m1:,1 lll!Z) li'JU.1 il1Z::;t ;;;j:, nKl ?Til.i ',';,:,;; nK 'C'j)J? ,m, ,,x, ,'l<Ti 

1lll'ii::l K\1 C1K;t ,,, .1nlK ii~lT 0 1ii?K mo,:i - 01K nn,in itO ilT 

?W l ' Oll::il n;.:ml? .1131' nl< Ol ilfJll lnll( iil~il ?Jl .O'ii?K C?l ?!1::l 
-,n, J'tm~ 'Kf!l Tl 1 ' blio ., 1::1?1 •n?!11n· 1n1:::.n m:x::, Mlilv .,,., 

.nn>"ii:l m '!Jl7 ,v:i'nt·11T1i<'rr mc.,.i ,;;:n n•oin::::i m<i 3 
. (l ) mx::i ll:Cii.7 1'":l(1ii "111'!).,, Cl(tl,U 4 

.:J ,It• n,z:1:7 ii.'l'Z'il .l("':yll 'r.7 l0'1Vi"!I '!l.,, "jl71" ;n;:.1 /llt;:C'Zl 'iill 5 
11:ll1 •1:: .:i< ,,on :<'n 01;:n x',• : 1~, ',i< :im::,;i •,-o 1!ll0 01 1.1vn' 1::1 6 

•"1•~::, W1'l !Uiil<l -

.j?".Dii 01::•c:J l?ii'l ii'lt11 ,1:l?:l ;,1111::,'1 l.1l 7 

.• 



'You shall love your neighbor as yourself.' Rabbi Akiva says: This is the 

great principle of the Torah. Ben Azzai says: 'These are the generations of 

humanity: That is a greater principle than that one. (Sifra, Kedoshim IV) 

~en Azzai says: 'These are the generations of humanity' (is a) great principle 

of the Torah. Rabbi Akiva says, 'You shall love your neighbor as yourselr is 
a greater principle than that. So that you not say, because I was held in 

~pntempt, let my neighbor be held in contempt. R. Tanhuma said: If you did so, 
know Whom you have (actually) held up to contempt, for 'in God's image He made 

hi~.• (Genesis Rabbah XXIV) 
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cure saith, [62a) [Tc.l:t thou no usury of hi"', or i,,maJt: but /tar thy 
G:d:] that thy brathtr may /i,,e vith thtt; [implying] return it to him. 
thac he may be able co li\"c wich thee. 

Now how docs R . Jo~al\U\ interpret. 'that thy l,,othtr '"Y live 
• .;,h rhu?' -He utilis~ it for that which wu aught: If r-wo are 
tn velling on ii. journey (far from c.ivilis.a.rion). and one bu ii. 

pitcher of waccr, if both drink. they wul (borh] die, but if one 
only drinks. he can reach ci~-ilis.ltion. · The Son of Pa~un aught: 
It is bectcr that both should drink j die, ruher than that one 
should behold his companioo's dcuh. Until R. Alub.i ame and 
caughc: 'that thy brother '"6} /j.,, with thu:' thy life takes precedence 
over his life.• 

An objection wu raised: If their father left them uswy money, 
though they know ic to be usury, they arc not bound co recurn it. 
[1nis implies,] But their father is bound to return it!s-Li truch, 
their father coo is not bound to return it: but bcausc the second 
clause desires to sute, 'If their father left them a cow, or ii. gumenc. 
or any distinguishable object (received u inccnst ]. they muse re
tum it for the sue of their father's honour.' the .6rst: chusc too is 
taufht v.ith reference to them.' But are th? then bound to make 
rcst:cucioo for the S&kc of their father's honour? [Why not] apply 
here, Thou shah not c11tst II ruler of thy pcoplr.,7 [ which means]. only 

a if he aas il.S is .fitting for 'thJ peoplt'?•- It is il.S R. Phindw [in 
another conneaion] said io .Ra.ba's DUiie: If he repented: so here 
too, [we deal with a case] where he repented. Bue if he rocnced. 
how C2.llle ic (che mo~cy] to be still in his posscssion? •-He died 
before he had time to return it. 

An objection Wll raised: Robbers, and those who lend OD usury, 
even when they have cxaaed it. muse m e rcscirucion. Now, how 
Cil.D 'even when they have cxacted ic' apply to robbers? If it is 
robbed. it is robbed; and if not, CUI you call them robbc:-s? But 
say thus: Robbers; and those mCil.nt thereby arc those who 

(~) With tJ.« implies thu thy life ukes 6.m plau. but <h..1 be too hu 
• right 10 life after thine i, usw-ed. [For u acdlcnt apa,icio11 of R. A.b1>a's 

di=m. v. Simon. Leon , £-,, • z;.,.;,. .tld /...i.u. I] Ad,,d H•- (19u), 

!'P· 2)611".] (s) Tbua COll0'1cliaiDg R. Jol,.uw,'1 ruli~. (6) Bue tlic fatlu:r 

bim.,cl! CIAOOC be com pdlcd to .....kc rescinu:ioa. (7) Ex. XXll. :q: tlua is 
iotcrpmcd u a general iojunaio11 to safeguard &11o<hr Jc,,'• honour. 

ol (1) I.e., rigl:.1eo.al1, But if a m.u, tool.:. usury, his ch.i)d=, uc uodcr oo obli-. 

B'tioa 10 Afegua.rd hi, honour. (2) For tnie repa,=00 acccm12tcs the resto

ration of thu wh.ich wu wro ngn,Uy w:ea. (J) 11,e pcoali:y ofluhesan.ichcd 

10 t.be injuncnoa aga_inst intcrc:St. M Lit., 'bcaasc there i, • arise a»d do• io 
their cue.· The =~ion of a negative commud is pomisncd by ~ll.u:ioa, 

but cot if it a.a be r=cdicd by• suboequcnt positive aaion. (S} Theaisteacc 

of UIOthct r.....,,.. wno disputes this .. ... umcd, .since this is ,o.,cd io w nome 
of puticulu ta.then, i11:nu d of u,onymou,ly. (6) (And coruequcatly the 

wrong u,ey had committed a.ru,oc be remedied.) (7) le., having lcnc moo,:y 

upon inla'CSt. &0d drawn up a hood. ic i, the lc:ndcr'1 dai:y to ICU it ap. thu.s 

r<11dctiag it iovilid. (When:, ho.,.,,.cr, p&ymcnt wu a..acd, rc:stirurion e!cas 

no r=cdy of the oli"eacc.) (8) Le.. R. Ncbcnii.,.l,'s and R. Eli= b. fa.cob'•· 

lend upon usury, even when they have eucu:d it, must make rcsti• 
tution!-lt is a dispute ofTanru.im. For it wu caught: R. Nehemiah 
and R. Elic::er b. Jacob exempt the lender and the surety [from 
punishmcnt),1 beausc they have a posicivc duty.• Now, what is 
mc.uit by a 'positive duty'? Surely chit we bid chem, 'Arise and 
return (the usury]:' from which it follows that the 6rst Tanni.! 
ma.int~ns · that they arc not bound to make 1. return.' No! By 
'positive duty' is meant (that they arc bid] co tear up the bond [of 
indebtcdncss)-7 But what is his1 opinion? lfhc ma.inta.ins: A bond. 
which is destined to be exacted, is u though it were already c · 
acted,, they have [alrca.dyJ commicced their cransgrcssion! •• Whilst 
if ic is not il.S already collected, they have committed no wrong! 11

-

ln truth, in his view 1. bond. destined to be exacted, is not il.S though 
alrca.dy exacted, uid "fat he teaches us is that che (mere} 'pullins 

b on' (of usury] is a tnnSgression.' 1nis also stands to reason. for 
we !Cil.rnt: The following transgress the negative injunaion: the 
lender, the borrower. the surety and chc witnesses.• Now, with 
respect to 1.U. it is well, [since} they commit an action. But whu 
have the wirncsscs done? Hcoce ic sure.ly must be that the [mere] 
'puttins on' [of uswy) is a substantial act (1.nd in this Cil.SC, a trans
gTession ). This proves it. 

R. Sun said: Wherever by their law (i.e .. non-f ewish law J ex• 
action is made from the debtor for the creditor , rcstoruion is made 
by our uw from the creditor to the debtor; wherever by their law 
there is no cuccion from the debtor to the creditor, there is no 
rcstoruion by our l.iw from the creditor to the debtor. Said Abayc 
to R. f oscph: Now, is this a gcncnl rule? Behold, there is the case 
of a se'aJt (lent} (or 1. se'aJt which. by their aw, the debtor is forced 
to rcp:i.y the creditor, yet by ours it is not returnable from the 
creditor co the debtor! I He replied, They (regard it J il.S having 
come into his possession merely il.S a crust. ' .Ra.bina said to R. Asbi: 

~-ut mortgages without dedu~on,! which by their law is exacted 

(9) So Wt w.riog up the bond is the cquinlcnt of returning the in,ercn. 

(10) (Aod if the tcuiog up of the hoed is considered I remedial action, why 

should t.he rc1'1&1'11 oft.he inrcrc:st. wbac accu•lly c:actcd, not be considcrcd Jo?] 

(11) Who then an diapuic thac they &re a:cmpc m,m punishment? 

b (1) a. Ex. xxn. :◄, For which. in the view of the fuse Ta.an&, punishment iJ 
1newted, wb,ln ll. Elic:.cr b . Jacob &11d ll. Nehemiah exempt them therefrom, 

bcc:uisc it =y be {080 .. cd br a ~civc action remedying it. (1) Inf,• 75h. 

(J) Jewish aw probJl>illl the le.nding of I mco.surc of w heat for :.!,c rcniru of a. 

simi!.r 111ca.sw-c, u the wbc:at may u tlic time of refl")"l"CJlt sQ.Od at a high« 

pric.c (v. i,if,. n•l: br Gcncile aw, thi, tnllSa.cQOD iJ permissible, and the 

- ,debtor must rcp&y it to t.he acdi1or. Yct--though Jewish aw forbid& it, the. 

debmr cannot dc111U1d ill! return wr rep&ya,cnt. since ii is only indirect 

Inti~ (4) le., io tLcir Yicw, it is ooc intctcn u ,JL A cnll'UJU a ,.·.s, t~ 8, 
and t.hcn B rctW"Dll it. But R. Sain rcfarcd to ,."'"• cbe Geno1es recognised 

u iotacst. which by cbcir oode i, pamiuiblc. (5) le., the dcbtoc mortgages 

a 6cld of which the creditor w:a poaeuion and cnjo)'I 1be ~ufrucc without 

dedua:ing ii» .Jue &0111 w principu. This i, probJl>ited: v, 67~. 
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.-\ midr:ishic teacher relates tha t once Alexander the Great paid a 

,.;_, it to 3 certain king in the land of "Katzia~{ 6} because he wished to 
~c how that king · at the enc.ls of the earth'' dispensed justice. On the 

panicuJa·r day of his ,.;sic. two people came before the king to present 

their dispute for adjudication. One had sold a dunghill to his 

neighbour: the other had bought it, and found a treasure within it. 

The buyer claimed: ' I bought a dunghill, not a treasure' whereas 

the seller declared. ·r sold a dunghill and whatever is within it.' 

The king asked one of the two: Do you have a son? He answered 
him. 'Yes.' He asked the other one, 'Do you have a daughter'? He 

answered, 'Yes.' He ( the king) said to them,, 'Let them te married 
to each other and the treasure will be theirs. 

Alexander watched the proceedings, bemused, and when the King 

of Katzia asked how be would have judged such a case, the Great One 
replied: 

We would have killed both (the men) and taken the treasure for 

ourselves. He (the king) asked: Does it rain in your 

country? .. Does the sun shine there? He (Alexander) said, 'Yes.' 

He asked, Do you have domesticated goats and sheep (behema dakka) 
in your conntry? He said, Yes. He (the king of Katzia) said to him. 

:May that man (i.e., you!) be blasted (Tipah ruho she! oto jsh). 
Not by your merit does it rain in your country, or does the sun 

shine there but for the sake of the animals, as it is written 'Man 

and beast You save, 0 Lord (Psalms XXXVI:7); You save humans for 

the sake of the beasts (Genesis Rabbah XXXIII:1). 
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Let us look again at the five statements that do not explicitly deal 
with the relationships between language and literature, to further 
explore their educational-philosophical uses. (We shall deal with the 
first two in the following chapter.) In doing so, we shall use the ter
minology of the language itself. Our five topics of language and lit
eratu.re are: 

(1) Na'aseh v'Nishma; 
(2) Torah l 'shmali, 
(3) "What's the halalr.Jw.h?"-"What happened?"-"What is this like?" 
{4) Hatov V'Hayasluzr, "the good and the upright," and, in conjunc-

tion with this, 
(5) Yirat Sluzmayim. 

"We Shall Do and We Shall Hear" 

A fascinating mid rash on Exodus 21: J relates the following exchange 
between the Emperor Hadrian and his brother-in-law, Aquilas, a 
renowned second-century proselyte: 

Now these are the ordinances (which you shall place before them) (Exo
dus 21: 1). It is written, "He declare th His word unto Jacob ... " {Psalms 
147:19) Aquilas once said to the Emperor Hadrian, "I wish to be con· 
verted and become an Israelite." He replied:" ... After this people do you 
hanker? See how I have degraded it, and how many of them I have slain 
(after the war of Betar and the defeat of Bar Kokhba). You wish to ally 
yourself to the lowliest of peoples; what do you see in them that you now 
wish to be converted?" 
He (Aquil as) replied: "The least among them knows how God created the 
world and what was created on the first and second day and how long it 
is since the world was created and on what the world is founded. More
over their law is one of truth." He then said to him, "Go and study their 
law but do not be circumcised." To which he retorted, "Unless he be cir
cwncised, even the wisest in thy kingdom and even a grey-beard of a hun
dred years old cannot study their Torah for so it is written: 'He declareth 
His word unto Jacob, His statutes and His ordinances unto lsrae~ He hath 
not dealt so with any (other) nation and has not made known His orcil
nances to them .•. '" 

Exodus Rahhalz 30: 12 

This is an amating story in several ways. Hadrian has warred 
against the Jews and brutally subdued them because they revolted 
against him and his decree forbidding circumcision. He cannot 
understand why a Roman nobleman would wish to join the van
quished and humiliated enemy of Rome. AquiJas's answer is that not 
only do they bav·e a moral law of truth, but, and this he mentions 
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Let us look again at the five statements that do not explicitly deal 
with the relationships between language and literature, to further 
explore their educational-philosophical uses. (We shall deal with the 
first two in the following chapter.) In doing so, we shall use the ter
minology of the language itself. Our five topics of language and lit
erature are: 

(1) Na'aseh v'Nishma; 
(2) Torah l 'shmah, 
(3) "What's the ha/.akhah?"-"What happened?"-"What is this like?" 
(4) Hatov V'Hayashar, "the good and the upright," and, in conjunc-

tion with this, 
(5) Yirat Shamayim. 

"We Shall Do and We Shall Hear" 

A fascinating midrash on Exodus 21: 1 relates the following exchange 
between the Emperor Hadrian and his brother-in-law, Aquilas, a 
renowned second-century proselyte: 

Now these are the ordinances (which you shall place before them) (Exo
dus 21:1). It is written, "He declareth His word unto Jacob ... " (Psalms 
147:19) Aquilas once said to the Emperor Hadrian, "I wish to be con
verted and become an Israelite." He replied:" ... After this people do you 
hanker? See how I have degraded it, and how many of them I have slain 
(after the war of Betar and the defeat of Bar Kokhba). You wish to ally 
yourself to the lowliest of peoples; what do you see in them that you now 
wish to be converted?" 

He (Aquilas} replied: "The least among them knows how God created the 
world and what was created on the first and second day and how long it 
is since the world was created and on what the world is founded. More
over their law is one of truth." He then said to him, "Go and study their 
law but do not be circumcised." To which he retorted, "Unless he be cir
cumcised, even the wisest in thy kingdom and even a grey-beard of a hun
dred years old cannot study their Torah for so it is written: 'He declareth 
His word unto Jacob, His statutes and His ordinances unto Israe~ He hath 
not dealt so with any (other) nation and has not made known His ordi
nances to them .. .'" 

Exodus &bbah 30: 12 

This is an amazing story in several ways. Hadrian has warred 
against the Jews and brutally subdued them because they revolted 
against him and his decree forbidding circumcision. He cannot 
understand why a Roman nobleman would wish to join the van
quished and humiliated enemy of Rome. Aquilas's answer is that not 
only do they have a moral law of truth, but, and this he mentions 
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.. , .,.., ·ucot 1").,. no't\•~, rn, >ff a• •ut ;,oo •'"' ,,.,,,,., ••, •:, , ,,,,. ''" ·-- --- ... -· 

tll"-<1 }If). ( 
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le is ob\'ious chu Jews .ire required (for this publicity). for ic . guss on the S,ibbuh for the cacde . .ind if noc I will sl.iy thee' .' . : , 
is written. But [ u·i/1 bt hallowd a"1on3 tht c/,ilJrtn of lsrotl,1 R. Ice him cut ic. ,ind noc be killed: 'Cuc ic .ind throw it into the 

Jeremiah propounded: What of nine Jcwund one Gcnulc?-Comc river', he should rather be sbin th.in cue ic. Why so?-Bcc,usc 
and heu: For R. Jann,ii, the brother of R, l:iiyya b. Abb.i learned: his intention is to force him to violate his religion. 
An analogy is dnwn from the use of tok [' amons' J in cwo passages. le wu uked of R. Ammi: ls ,1 No,chide bound co s.inctify the 

Here is written, Bur I w.11 bt hallowtd .imong [bt'tok] tht child,tn of Divine N.imc or noc?-Ab, ye s.iid. Comcind heu: The No.ichides 
luacl; .ind elsewhere, separate yoursclvtJ from among (mi.101:] this b were commanded to keep se,·cn precepts.• Now, if they were 

~ co11,rt3atio11: • jusc ,is there the reference is to ten. all Jews. so here commanded co sanctify the Divine Name. there are eight. R.iba 

too-cen, all Jews. • Bue did not Escher mnsgrcss publicly!J- sa.id t0 him: Them . .ind all pcrc.iining thereto.• 
Ab.iyed answered: Escher wu merely natural soil.• R,1b.i Slid: \Vhu is the dccision?-R. Adda b. Ah.ibah said: The disciple<. 
When they [sc. che persecutors] dcm.ind it for their personil of R.ib• said : le is written. In 1his 1hin3, tht Lord pardon thy w~ont, 
plcuure. ic is different. I For otherwise. how due we yield to chem 1ha1 whtn m7 mas/tr :iotlh into tlrt houst of Rimmon 10 worship thtrt, unJ 
(sc. the Parsecs or fire worshippers] our bra.=iers [or 6rc bellows J h, ltontth on my hand, a,uJ I bo111 myself in tht houu of Rimmon.• And it is 

(6) When rcliJion itself is pcnccu1~ <\'en the molt insi.sni5unt 
rclisious custom or h•bit must be dtfcndcd u di costs, h..,·in3 rcgud to the 
higher principle lt suko. ffhc shoe luchcts worn by fews w,rc white. 1hose 

worn by huthcns bluk. V. Nochi. JC)R. (N.S.) Vt. p. 1 :.! (7) Le,·. XXII. p . 
l i •) :-=um. XVI. :1.: .-. Meg. :Jt A funher an.1lon it there drawn from che 

use of cong.reguion ("edah =;) in ,...,.o pu,ascs: one, just quo1td, ~d the 
s«:ond, H,. '••$ IMII I b .. , .,;,~ 1hi1 nil <.ffljrtjOli,. r c,!&h) Ibid. XIV, :7. 
·c,"j"J"i••• there rciers ,o the Spies sent out by Moses. As Joshua •nd C.lcb 
h•d d iuociaicd tllcmscl"cs from their c,·il n:por1. lCD ,.•ere left. all unelites, 
c!'. '"I"" ~lishn.1h l.i. (1) Theuiore one it noc ulled u~n co sulcr m.1s,yrdom 
1f bidden 10. tnn.sgrm in the presence of nine Jc"'S &nd one Gcna1c. (J) By 
permi,ting • Gentile-Ahuucnn-to uke herto wife. M Which is u1lcd, i.e., 
she wu only the pusi,·c object of his embraces. {S) And oot u • mc.uure of 
rdigious ~rseeurion. (6) The pusa.se is obscure. The intcrpn:ation here is 
ch.at of Levy, ,..ho •dopts the rudin.s ,,::, ;:·::r ~ ·;:-::..., ·p;: •::-~ This 
refers to ,he Guebrcs, who p«miued no Ji.tel in privue d wcllins• on the 
fesri,·&l d1ys. ind for«d ,he Jc .. ·s 10 ~i,·c up 10 ,hem rhcir brd,rs {or bellows) 

•nd cod sho,·cl,, ond thc:msclvcs sir in dukncss. On this intcrpreruion, •;:,.,: is 

dcri,·ed from ;::;, ,he sound mode by blowing up • lire.. The Munich edition 
re.ads~.:-; i;•~:,• ~9:": ·;:t:~1 ·;::r~ •::,. "?•;•:n. or •;•:::-,(,nochcr rrldin31. 

burs • wons rcscmbwn« 10 do111inia: now, Ji,, J,.,;,.ic., {the Lord's D• y) 
1ign1A<:SSund•y.•nd «~ J,,.,..,,si.sni6cschurch: ':<?j:, for which • n olr.erno,i,·e 
rudins is·;::-•;:. ""'Y be• Grcclc word (:t·,r,t:<r.) ilia meaning church. In Rib•·• 
time there ,.·ere Cbrisciu communities in Peni.a. obseo;n.s their Sund,y u 
srricdf u the Jews obs,:n'Cd the S.bb.1h, who tllercfore •rr•n3ed for the Jews 
to hcu their churdscs on th.tr d•y. u th~• pt1>hably did• similu service ior 

the J..--s on thc•S.b b.rh (M. Jut. in RE/ •~. pp. :nf.) (7) I.e .• they 
do not dcm•nd the 6n: u & religious •ct, whettby the ftw shall usociate 
him,elf in idol~trou.s wonbip, but 111ercly desire it1 wumth in their churches. 
(8) Ahuucl'\1$ made her D"• nssrcu for his pcnon&l plcuurc. not bca.use he 
desired kr 10 ,·iow1e Iler rcli,1iot\. 

b (1) \". ,,,,.,. s6o, {:) Le.. s.&nctifyini: the Di,·ine N•me by obtcn·ins chcir sc,·en 
precepa is no, • Kpomc prc<cpc. but included therein. (J) V. ••("• s;•. n. b7. 

l•l II 1-in.ss , ·. 1S. 



R. Plp'- Slid: This rcfc,s'to seduction (not outrl,SCJ, lnd 1hcrciorc 
l£rccs wich 111. • A b•yc !..lid: This 2pplics where she could hlve 
bc:cn n"ed u the cost of one of the limbs [of the ,·iol11orJ,1 1nd 
.1._gre~ w11h R. Jonuh.1.n b.S1ul. For ic hu been uught: R. fon11h•n 

b ot J pr0Ja11atran in conncct1on w,tn enc "''u~\" •u~,-. ... .., •••• , ••• 

R. Jo~•nin S.lid in che 11.1me of R. Simeon b. Jcho~dak: By ,1 

b. 5.i.ul s•ys: If on< wu pursuing h,s fellow 10 slay him. 1nd he could 
hive been s1vcd• by m•iming • limb (of the pursuer) but did not 
rhus n ,·e himselr(killin3 him insmd ). he is executed on his 1ecounc.1 

\Vh•t is R. Jon•thin b. S1ul's ruson?-Bec.1.use it is wri11en. 
If mtn strivt (and hurt II wiomon .• . ) ht shall ht suu/1 punishtd .•• 
and FOJ OJ th, judjts dtttrn,ine. And if a111 misthitf folio•, then thou 
shalt 3ivt lift for lift.' Whereon R. Elcu.u wd: The verse refers co 
accempccd murder.: for it is wric:en. And if any misd,itf fo/1011, 11,,n 
thou shalt $iv, l1/c for lift:• ind yet che Oi,·inc Law smcs. If no 
niiscl,itf fa/I~,,,,. ht shall suuly ht punishtd. Now chis is correct if you 
s.i.y chlt where che pursued c•n be uved .c che cosc of one limb 
(of the pursuer) the lutcr m•y nor be slun: hence it is concci,·1b!e 
rhu he shall be punished [by ~ying monmry compens.uion]. 
Bue if you m•inuin ch•t he miy: be sliin. how i$ it possible 
for him co be punished!, Perhips ic is dilf'erenc here, bcciusc his 
li2bi1icy ,o-deuh· is incurred on ucounc of one person, but his 
monecny obligation on iccounc of another!••-Th~ c makcs no 
difference. For Rab." $.lid: If a m1J1 wu pursuing Jeer his fdlow 
(co slay him). and broke some uccnslls. whether of che pursued or 
of some ocher person, he is free from liability. Why so? Bcausc 
he is !i2ble co be killed. If che pursued broke some uncles: if they 
belonged co che pursuer. he is not liable for them; if co someone c 
dse. he is. 'If they belonged to the pursuer he is not ti.able',-

' because his property is not more precious th111 his own person.' 
But 'if co someone else, he is' .-because he Sl\'ed himsdf u his 
neighbour's expense. Bue if one pu~uer wu punuiog Ulother 
pursuer to nve him (the b.tter's victim] and broke some ute11SJ1s. 
whether of the pursuer. or the pursued. or of any ochcc person. 
he is not li,1blc for them. This should not be so in equity.' but if 
thou wile not rule thus. no mm "'·ill save his neighbour from ,1 
pi:rsucr.J 

, . · 11!:JT H E WHO PUllSUES A~ Al>l~AL [TO ABUSE IT). 

le.has been uughc: .R.,.Simcon b. Yo~u s.aid: An idouccr may 
~ n ved (from sin) .\t the cost of his own life. This is deduced by 
re.uoning from the minor co che rmjor: If the dishonouring of a 

human being• must be .a.~crred even lt the cost of (the violuor's] 
life. how much more. ~o. the dishonouring of the All-Highest. I Bue 

.. ~ we punish' as a rcs~lt ·or ,lJ1 ,d INljuJ condusion?-He m.unuins 
thic we an. · · 

le hu been lluehc: R, Eluu.r. son of R. Simeon. s.aid: He 
who desecrates the Sabb.th ~;y be saved [from sin) by his 
own life. He agrees with his father. thu punishment is impascd 
lS a result of an ad mojus condusion. and then he deduces the 
Sibbuh from idohcry by [a 3c::u..li showoh hued on the use· 

majority vote. it wu resolved in the upper chimbers of che house 
of Nith:i in Lyddi• that in every (ocher) law of the Torah. if o1 

man is commanded: 'Trins3rcss ind suffer not deuh' he miy 
trmsgr= and not suff'er deuh. excepting idolury. incest. {which 
includes idulccry] lnd murder., Now miy not idolury be puc, 
ciscd (in chcse circumstances]? Hu it not been uught: R. Ishmael 
siid: \Vhence do we know chu if a min wu bidden. ' Engage in 
idolury and save )'Our life'. chlt he should do so. ind not be slain? 
From the verse: [ Yt shall tlim/ott lctp "'1 stoMts and my judsr• 
mtn/J; ,rl,ich if o man do,) ht shall live in tlm,i:• but not dit by then:. 
I might think chat it miy even be openly pmrised, but Scripture 
cuches, Ntitlicr shall yt prof ant '"1 holy narnt; 0111 I ,,;11 M liol/o,ud!' I 
- They' ruled u R. Elic:er. For it hu been c.iughr. R. Elic:cr 
said: And thou shalt Im rht Lord 1li7 God ,,.jJ/i all thJ hcor1 and inth 
oil 1hy soul. and with all th] mi3h1.1 Since · • .;,1, oil 1li1 sour is suted. 
why is 'nth oH 1h1 ntt3h1' suced? Or if '11,ith oll 1h1 mi3hl be wrimn: 
why also wrire • 1'1itli oil tliJ sour! For the man\to whom life is more 
precious chan wealc~ ' wi11t all 1hy soul' is written;• whilst he to 
whom wulth is more precious ch,n life is bidden. 'in1lt on 1hy mia],1' 
(i.e .. subsunce ]. , 

Incest and murder [miy not be practised to save one's lifc),
even u Rabbt~s dictum. For it hu been nught: Rabbi wd. For 
OJ vlttn • IIUIII rimli •soinsl his ndshhour, and sloy,rlt him. tt•tn JO is 
1his n101ttr.' Bue whit do we lcun from this anilogy of ,1 murderer? 
Thus, chis comes to throw lighr ind is itself illumined. The mur
derer is compared co a bcc:roched miidcn: just u a betrothed 
miiden must be Sl\'ed (from dishonour) at the cost of his [the 
n,·isher's] life. so in the asc of .i murderer, hc;(thc victim] muse 
be S,1,ved at the cosc of his [the ur.ick~'s) life. Conversely. a 

betrothed lllliden is compued to a murderer: just u one muse 
ruher be sb.in than commie murder. so .\Jso muse che betrothed 
ml.iden n c.her be slain thai;i .Ilow her violuion. And how do we 
know tbis of murder itself?-lt is common sense. Even u one 
who rune before Rab.• and s.id to him, 'The governor of my 
rown hu o~dered me. ·Go and lull so ,ndso;if not, I willslaythce". 
He answered him. 'Let him nther sl1y you than chu you should 
commie murder; who knows that your blood is redder? Perh.a.ps 
his blood is redder.' 1 

When R. Oimi a.me.• he $.lid ·in R. Jo~an.1n's name: This · 
wu taught only if there is no ~oy.tl·dccrce.s but if there is a ray.al 
decree. one must incur martyrdom ruher th.an trinsgrcss even a 

minor precept. When Rabin ame, he slid in R. Jo~.&Jlut's rwne: 
Even without ,1 royal decree. ic wu only permitted in privue; but· · 
in public one must be martyred even for a minor precept r.acher chin 
violuc it. Whit is meant by a 'minor precepc'?-Rab. _son of R. 

opponCIIC could be .. ,,cd by a limbo( the murdcrc:r, which pro,·cs R. Joc,.uh1n 
b. S.ul', uu:ruon. (4) Vi:., u..1 of I bcrrotl,cd miidcn. (S) ldol.iay, by 
m:osnisins a divine power in , ddiuon ro God'1, dishonoun Him • ...,.,.cdinJ 
to aothtt that whicl, is His 1looc. (6) 111 this cue. indemnify his 11.iyer. 

(1) For if ihc is Jeduccd of her o..-n consent, i he miy not 
be _.,.,d u Ulc con of her ,eduur', life; ncvcrthelClJ, tlle 6nc is ia,~. 

bl Without lu11inJ him. (4 ) Herc lwbi uplwu. either by the punu«l or 
by ~nothcr pc:non. On s;• he sut<S, 'by the pursued', (S) Hmcc, in ..di 
ci:n:miunecs the viol.tor is no< liable 10 du,h, and corucqucnJy liable to 
the Enc. (6) Ex. XXI. ur. (7) L, •• he who injured the wom•n WU nrivins 
to L11 his opponent. (8) Ibid. T\c uue_g,c pc:n•lty, thoush the munlct 
of 1bc woll1ln is unin1cntioNI, is npii~blc ,only on the ,bovc wumpaon. 
(yJ V. ,.,,. 7:• . n. ba. _110). l.c .. ht is Ii.bl~ 10 be st.in bee.,...., he sccu 10 i lly 
~.is <omluw,c: but tlle moncwy liobaity ~rises ihrou1h 1w injllt)' 10 the 
wom1n. Where, ho•'C\'er, th<Sc li.abiliti<S uc incurTcd on 1ccounr ofrwo clif'cr• 
en1 pcno111 i1 may be ,.i.., th~ .ooc docs norat1C.Chhco1bc.r. (11)1AIU;C.117• 
the le.I( is R.abb.h. • 

a (I) And jwt u he would not hl••. lotto punished hid he lilkd lwa, JO lie is 
noc li.blc for dcsuoyins hi, propcny. (1) f'ot if he who ... ., himsdf 1c 
1no1hcr'1 upc:nsc is Ii.bit for the d&ffllJe, how much more 10 when one ,.va 
1no1her u 11hird pony'• upcAK. (J) Lei iA doi111 io ht awes d.i..sc for 
which he will h.&vc 10 poy. H<11« rcvcrtin110 the iubjcct unda discwsio11, 
in the cue of 011c 1Nn mivins 10 \ill • no,hcr and injurins a wonwi. ii •••t 
be usun,cd 1"11 he wu not Ii.able to be Jl.i11, and this is only pos.wl>k if h .. 

b (1) The S.bbub: E.,,,.,.., ,,._, l"•f•.,,A i1 ,1,,11,..,.,1, Jt P"',. olu.t1 (Ex. XXXJ. i.): 
idol.cry: A"' M ,J..u u1 Id .. , of sl1, urJ pw lln•,1~ ,J,, jn,, M,l«Jo, ,.,;,1,., 
M w• r-f- iJ.. - of ,J,, u,J 1A1 G,d. (Lev. XVIU, u). (1) A to•·n in 
South P,lcsriM (Ro ... 11 twnC Diospolis). (1) Acc.;;~[ns I~ c .... a. G<,cJ,;J,.,, 
IV, p.p'. .!JS ,nd , lBf this 100ft puce durins ihe H, drilnic pcntturion• 
consoqucnt upon thc (, ilurc of ,hc..,cvolc or 8u C~hb& IJNJS C.E. 
[According 10 Halcvy D,,.,l ie., p. J]I, before 

0

lbc (~U ~ Bc-theri (, ) Lev. 
XVIII. 5. (s) Lev. XXU, ) 1. (6) The S•sct i! .. c met n <he howc of Nitb:.a. 
(7) Deut. VI. S· (8) l.c .• even to i i•c thy soul ~ife) in Hit ,cn•ice. (9) Thi, 
p,o•ct lhac one mwt incur • nwtyT'• du,h wlier U\ln pr•rusc idol.try, for 
•.,.J 1A.• J..1, I,~ 1/,, L,,J ,J,1 G,I' man, thu we auat 1101 worship • ny 01hcr 
ia His pltce. 

C (1) Deut. XXU, 16. (1) V,,. Lt., R.abb1h. (J) I.e., you ha,e no risht 10 

murder hi= 10 u •c yourself: l..is li(e is 110 lcu vih .. ble thin 7nur own. 
(4) V. , .,,. fl«. n. • •· (s) forbiJdins 1hc pr•c1in of Judaism, ,he •a"'n ~ ins 
by 1n individ,..J. 

-

-
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came and spoke unto Moses, and to 
Elcu:ir the priest, 11nd unto tho 
princes of the congregation, saying! 
3· 'At:irolh, lllld Dibon, 11nd J.ucr, 
and Nimr:i.h, and Hcshbon, ond 
Elc:ilch, lllld Scbw, nnd Nebo, 11nd 
Deon, 4- the .l:i:nd which the Lono 
smote before the congregation of 
Israel, is II land for c:ittlc, and thy 
■crv:i.nts have c:ittlc.' 5. And they 
uid: 'I£ we have found favour in 
thy sight, let this land be given unto 
thy scrv:mts !or a possession; bring 
us not over the Jordnn.' 6. And 
MosC3 s:ud unto the children of 
Gad and to the cruldrcn of Reuben: 
'Shall your brethren go to the w:ir, 
and shall ye sit here? 7. And 
wherefore will ye turn away the 
heart of the children of Isrncl from 
going over into the land which tho 
LollD hath given them? 8. Thus 
did your fathcn, when I sent them 
from ludcsh•bamcil to sec the 
land. 9. For when they went up 
unto the v:illcy of Eshcol, and saw 
the !:ind, lhey turned away the 
heart of tl1e children of Isrncl, thac 
th_cy should not go into the .t:i.nd 
which the Lono had given them. 
10. And the LoRD's anger was 
kindled in that d:iy, 11.nd He $Wore, 
■aying: u, Surely none of the men 
that came up out of Egypt, Crom 
twenty years old and upward, shall · 
see the llllld which I swore unto 
Abnham, unto Isaac, and unto 
Jacob; because they have not wholly 
followed Mc; 12. save Caleb the 
■on of Jcphunneh the Kcniz.zitc, 
and Joshua the son of Nun; because 
they h:ivc wholly followed the Lono. 
13, And the Lono's anger was 
.lwidlcd •gainst lsr11cJ, and lie 

:i, n,r.o~ ,:i,o:i 
.,~,wr,,~1 lV:DiJ 111/7~-,~, h~o 
1t1/~l 1:t'il ni1~P. : i f.~K? il~P.D 3 

. i~t1 o;tq:i il?.J/7~1 li~o/OJ i117?n 
. ~J~? hjil; i1JiJ ,~~·r1$0 _:11/~1' 
~,:J=?P.~~ Kir, iPR'~ r1~ '~1o/: n:JP, 
-o~ 1it?K~l o :i13R'~ s 

• I' • ' nKfJ r1~;:i-n~ 11'.:l~ 9'a'.V.f ir::mK~'t 
-r,~ 1Yj;;lP,~- ',~ mQ~~ 9''J=?P,~ 
;~~71 ,;-,~~'? ilw~ ,,.t~~J :rn~o e 

D!J~1 il1?07~~ ~~d: O⇒"JJ~iJ l?,1K7 
;~~ :i7--n~ 1:i~1}1in,p~J :ii~ :i:i~~ 1 

19r,~1$ r 1~0-,~ 1!lv,Q ,~1~: 
.,P'?v!f c,.:?,,IJ~~ ,~JJ n~ : ;:w,~ c07 a 

: l'l~o-n~ ni~71? .Pt,l~ rtJJR~ cpk 
-r,~ ~~l~J 'Ji.:b~~ ';n;- 1.p 1?P.;J a 

'~l~: ;~f :i 7.-n~ iK'~;J f 1~Y 
19r,~t$ r1.~o-,~ N!l-,r:i7;;17 c,~~ ;,;;,, n~--,n:iJ : il;i1, Oji? 10 

J '1 l . ljJ - r ,r • ·r1 T 

1K7;--o~ : i~K~ .u;~~l K1;:_1iJ 11 

c,J~V l~~ O:i¥~'~ c:7110 c~~t$0 
.,D1/?-o/~ ,w~ ilt}1t$0 n~1.i171/~J h'# 
~1{7 .,7 :lj?~~71 PO¥~? cp1~~7. ' 
m::>,-p .::i'?:> ,f.i',.:i : ,,nK ,K,~ 12 

•\.I._ -<-T •1• 1r•1r I.I " 

.,.,q~ i~',;~ ,~ 1:ir1.:i »1l.iii1,, .Jj:":'I;, r ~ • . ,, " . -1., •' J.)'i"'.J 
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7. tohmfore wi11 ye turn av,ay. Moses 
•uspcctcd th:at the real motive behind 
their request was fear to take part in the 
war •gainst the inhabitants of Canaan. 
Tbcn:forc he warned them twit by their 

'p )lll'ln T, 7, 

action they 'might strike terror into the 
hearts of the people as did the spies· the 
same disaster would be repe11ted ond the 
whole generation perish ia the wildemcse 
(R,N), - --- .,,, /_ 

NU MJJEH::i )J...\.l 4Y 

cnptains of hundreds, CilfllC ncilt 
unto Moses; 49. and they said unto 
Moses: 'Thy scrv:ints have tJlken 
the sum of the men of wnr that arc 
under our charge, and there Jackcth 
not one man of us. 50. And we 
hnvc brought the Lono's offering, 
what every mon h.ith gotten, of 
jewels of gold, 11nnlcts, and br:icclets, 
signet-rings, car-rings, ond girdles, 
to mnlcc 11toncmcnt for our souls 
before the Lono.' 5?. And Moses 

. llf!d Elc= the priest took tl1c gold 
of them, even all wrought jewels. 
52. And all the gold of the gift thnt 
they set opart for the Lono, of the 
capt:i.in,, of thousand.,, 11nd of the 
captains of hundr,cds, wns sixteen 
thouso.nd seven hundred and fifty 
shekcls.-53. For the men of WllJ' 

had taken booty, every Dllln !or 
himsclC.-54- And Moses nnd 
Ele= the priest took the gold of 
tho captiliru of thouslllld., and of 
hundreds, 11nd br-ought it into the 
tent of meeting, for a memorial for 
the children of Israel before the 
Lono. 

CHAPTER XX.XII 

1 . Now the children of Reuben GJ1d 
the children of Gnd had a very great 
multitude of cattle; ond when they 
sow the lond of J au.r, ond the la.nd 
of Gilead, tli:11, behold, the pince 
wa, a place for cattle, 2. the children 
of Gad 1111d the children of Reuben 

50. armlets. R renders by 'nnldcts.' 

·, . . , 

.... , 

iJ,J:;lV. ;i~r~-,~ ~it?K~l : ni~?JiJ ~~ 
ill.i~ i11~n',t.;)i1 'WJ~ WK1-nK 1~VJJ , · 

.r: •1 U' T l • • ;• .I - j •: i II 

:r1j:.m : u.;,~ 13~1;) ,~:;irN'?J u::i::P so 

- ,'.?=? KW? io/t$ ~"~ ;,'j;,: 1~7P,-n~ 
T~1:>J ?'JlJ n,;~tP ,,,~~, nJ¥¥~ :JQi 
nk~l : i1li1~ ,~'? U'Qi?i=?~- ',.p ;~~'? s1 

cg~~~ .:liJ!iJ-n~ lP~iJ lH'7~J ;,igo 
.:l~T-',f I ~;1 : ilWJ?~ '7? ',~ 52 

il~lq il)i1,~ ~P'7iJ i~t$ i1f?,il;liJ 
?RI/! 011~q~ni~~- JJ~tq ii?~ i~l/ 
: niKT.:li1 ,,w nKo, c,b,Ki1 ,,1u n~P 

I -- r'f (•" • f'"'11T .r'f .. _ 

i1~l~ nk~l : ;7 fli"~ ,u~ ~~¥iJ ~IP.~~ !! 
')~ n~,; ::lQ!iJ-nt{ llJiliJ 111/7~1 
',nk·',~ mk 1~:1~, ni~7.;);"l1 c,.::>'?~i1 ..... ~-- <·,-- ,.--, \:1""''1" 

~~=?'? '~l~~--,~~'? 1i7;,r ,~;p 
t) 

:i', 

1;- ,~~?Jl?.1K7 :~~7i1~Q.:l'1 I iJtR1;)1 1 

' _. l, -ri~, ,1¥~ r1~-nl> =tK7~l ,•~~ o,~¥ 
: il~i?'~ oii?T? oiR,~iJ 0~;:11 ,1/7~ r1~ 
-',~ 1°J1?~~11;1~q :~~; ,;-,l~ iK~!) 2 

54. a r,mnon·nl for t/re cl1ildrt11 of Isrntl. 
From tlie gold were mndc vessels dedi
cated to the service in the Sllf!etuary (N), 

in order of tribnl seniority, in all the 
succeeding negotiations th.e children of 
Gad arc mentioned first. The n:3son 
is, the children of God conceived the 
idea of settling on the east side of the 
Jordan; they were the spokesmen who 
presented the C!Se to Moses; and bcc;iusc 
they were mighty warriors superior to CHAPTER XXXII 

2, t/re cl,i/drc11 of Gad and tl,e cl1il1lren of the Rcubenitcs, they were not afraid to 
Rc11bm. Whereas in tlie preceding verse settle away from the remainder of the 
the children of Reuben ore ruuned first people (N). 
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you for a pos:.cssion before the 
Lono. 23. llut if ye will not do so, 
behold, ye have sinned against the 
Lono; and know ye your sin which 
will find you, z4. Duild y<.>u cities 
for your little on~s, nnd folds for 
your sl1ccp; :ind do that which h:ith 
proceeded out of your mouth.' 

~-?-CJ~) : il,lil~ ~J;)? J!J(~l~~d w.~rl ~ 
~1171 i111,~ OlJK~Q i'J.~i:f 1~· 11fln1,P 

. ' "'"1l::i : o::in~ ~~r.m iwK c::in~~n :w 
11 i '.'J'." 1,/l' ;:•1 '."I --

02~i~7 n111:i c~~~7 b,ilJ c~~7 , . . . . 
ir'~f ,~?~::i : 1o/P.P c;,~r~ ~~~iJl 25 

~PJ=tV. ir?K? nwo-',~ 1~1K1 ;r;i1 ,. . . ., 
25. And the children of G:icl :ind 

the children of Reuben spoke UJ11IO 

!l·Ioscs, s.iyini;: 'Thy servants will 
do ns my lord comm:mdeth. 26. 
Our little ones, our wives, our fioc!<s, 
nnd all our c:ittle, sh:ill be there in 
the cities of Gile:id; 27. but thy 
servants will pass over, every man 
that is :irmcd for war, before the 
LoRD to battle, ns my lord saith.' 

1l,!{;~ 1)~;~ : ill~I~ ~~,t::i ,_w~~ 1toP.~ 28 

~;i¥f cw.;,1'i:1: tlf:)t?t;qr,~, :ii~R~ [; 
r:i7q-,f 11~ll~ TJ,1~m :,~7~:t 21 

'fR$1~t9 il~Q71P~ iijil; ~~~7 ~.;'t 
,rn,K n~ ntbr~ bn', ,~,, : 1:l::Y 28 2.8. So Moses g:ive charge con

cerning them to Elcaz:ir the priest, 
and to Joshu:i the son of Nun, and 
to the hc:itls of the fathers' houses 
of the tribes of the children of lsr::icl. 
29. And l\·Ioscs said unto them: 'If 
the children of Gael nncl the children 
of Reuhcn will pnss with you over 

. the Jor1.l:in, every m:m .that is 
armed to battle; before th·c Lono, 
u.nd the land shall be subdued 
before you, then ye sh:ill give them 
the lnnd of Gilead for a possession J 

.. nT l ·•• .. -< ._. •: T ~·• 1•• 
• • • 1 . 

,K·rn~) ,,rp l)~1il~ n~1 liJ~iJ 
,,.?~~J : '~l~~ ~~~'? ni~r~cr ni~~ 29 

-,~~, ,r,J~ 1l~l);-c~ CQ?~ i1~1:3 

f1?i:i-,f 117~tt-n~ c~r;i~ I1;rtK1 
Yl~iJ il¼lf~~~ ilJil~ :~:?~ hrtr:,71~~ 
,~7~iJ ri~-n~ CJJ7 c~r:i1~ c"~,~~'? 
c,~,,q 17:;ilJ; N7-c~, :ilJQt$~ 30 . 30. but if they will not p:iss over 

•with you armed, they shall have 
possessions :imong you in the l:md 
of C:in:ian.' 31. And the chil<l.rcn 
of Gud nnll the children of Reuben 
u.nswercd, s:iying: 'As the Lono 
hath s:iid unto thy servants, so will 

~ 
: ll'?,:P l"j~f C?,=?~:;i 1JQKt) C"~I';)~ i 
h~ ,;~~~ 1?1K1 :~;1 ir,~;i ,1P., a, \ 
: il,o/P.~ Hl ~''J=ilP.-',~ i11i1~ 1ir1 i~~ i 

25. the d1ildre11 ,of Gad • • • spolce, The 
Hebrew verb is in the singul:ir to indicate 
that they were unanin}()usly agreed to 
observe the condition imposed upon 
them by Moses (R). 

,'ll)l\>l pi>:l0 T, 26. 

in Gilead which they fortified for $Cttling 
there their families and their flocks. 
The whole land of Gilead was promised 
them if nn<l when they took part in the 
camp:llign against Cnna:m (N). 

29. tl,m ,•e shall give them the la11d of 31. so tvill rue do. They repeated their 
Gilead. They received only n few cities promisctodemonstratctheirsinccrity(E}. 
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i;cucrnLJvn, that Jiau douc evil i11 
the sight of the Lono, was consumed. 
14. And, oeholcl, ye :ire risen up in 
your fathers' ste:icl, a brood of 
sinful men, to augment yet the fierce 
nngcr of the Lono toward Isrncl. 
15. For if ye tum nway from after 
Him, He will yet ag:iin leave them 

. in the wilderness; and so ye will 
destroy oil this people.' 

16. And they crunc near unto him, 
nnd said: 'We will build sheepfold, 
here for our cattle, nncl cities for 
our little ones; 17. but we our
selves will be ready armed to go 
before the children of l srncl, \lnti\ 
we have brought them unto their 
place; nnd our little ones shall 
dwell in the fortified cities bcCllusc 
of the inhabitants of the l:iri.d. 
18. We will not return unto our 
houses, until the children of Ismcl 
hnvc inherited every man his in· 
hcritanc:c. 19. For we will not 
inherit with them on the other side 
of the Jord:in, and forward, ueenuse 
our inheritance i:s fallen to us on 
this sid e of lhc Jordan eastwnrd.' 

.20. And Moses said unto them t 
'If ye will do tlii:s thing: if ye will 
orm yourselves to go before tho 
Lono to tho war, .21 . :ind every 
ormed mnn of yo11 will pass over the 
Jordon before the Lono, until Ho 
hnth driven out His enemies from 
before l·Hm, 22. and the lan<l be 
au'l><lllc<l before the Lono, nml yo 
return nftciwar<l; then ye shall be 

mm : rniP ~J'll:.l lnn nu lJi r ·ini , 11 
.r- • I H I J'4 

" I \:I T ,r: 11' -

C'lgi~t~ m:no C~,D~t$ nttQ CQl?R 
ilji1tti~1iltJ 'P-1ii1 ni~9~ c,~~lJ 
::i9-~J ,,1t1~t~ 1~1tdi:, ,~ : ,~,~~-,~ 15 

- ',::i, cr-imu, ,.::i,1;):i in'3i1'? ,;~ ,, \:o"·r, ,,.,,. - \.--, 

,,7~~ 1W~~J C : i1jiJ ·oyo 10 

ii~ 1)J~1~7 iJ~~~ 1~¥ n17~ ri,?1'~J 
C.,~Q f 7,Q~ 1jJ;l~~) : 1j~~7 C'l°J!/111 
O}~'~LJ-c~ 1fh~ 1P-?~l~~ :~f ~-~:?7 
,*~,~iJ ,J~:ii ~~~~ :JW;~ 0t1iPr?-,~ 
~l:t:.1f-,~:r1~~N"7 :r1l$;t;t¥~:~:;:i1~ 1s 

: in,m tv'I~ ,~,i!J' ,l::i ',mnn ii1 1r-,:,· i: •""11•.r, --1• -

il~7m 1J7:? i~W~ ?:lQ~ Sot~ N? \~ 19 

!.!. ' ' L. nn=iJ ,~y.,.~ 1J~2~ rn:i ?m m$; ,~ 
ti :nn1t7.') 

T n: • -n~ ,~~P.r:i-r:i~ nw,~ bo'I?~ ,9~=J 20 

iliit' ,j::,~ :i~':,nn-c~ nm i:r:li1 
" • .,. I • , I, IT M • ,.-.~- Jf T -

f17i;-,f tp7 ,~~1 : n~;i:,71~7 21 

itq,7i;;t ,p.. ilt,~ ;~~7 Pl:tt-n~ 
r ' • - • r1~0 il~f;n :,'\~~~ ,,;:~-n~ 22 

o;m qcr~i;JJ 1::J~~ ,p~J h~n~ :~P? 

16. iheepf old1 here for 011r cattle. They little 011es a11d (nfterwards) folds for your 
were nripnrcntly more concerned with sheep (verse 24) (R). 
the safety of their property than with the 17. to go b,furc the chilclrm of Jsrarl. 
welfare of their children, because they They oITerccl themselves to form the 
m:idc reference to their cattle before vnngunrd in the cnmpaign ngainst 
their lit tie 011es. Moses corrected them Can:i:in, because the Gaditcs were mighty 
by saying, (first) build you_ cities for your warriors (lt). 
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NUMBERS XXXII 32 

we do. 32. We will pass over 
armed before the LoRD into the 

·: land of Canaan, and the possession of 
: our inheritance shall remain with us 
: beyond the Jordan.' 
:- 33. And Moses gave unto them, 

-~ ~ven to the children of Gad, and to 
· the children of Reuben, and unto 
· the half-tribe of Manasseh the son 

.: of Joseph, the kingdom of Sibon 
: king of the Amorites, and the 
· kingdom of Og king of Basban, the 

I.and, according to th.e cities thereof 
;: with their borders, even the cities 
:• of the land round about. 34- And 
: the· children of Gad built Dibon, 
· a.od Ataroth, and Aroer; 35. and 
":,Atroth-shopban, and Jaur, and 
' Jogbehah; 36. and Beth-nimrah, 
:·and Beth-ha.ran ; fortified cities, and 
· folds for sheep. 37. And the 

children of Reuben built Hesbbon, 
. and Elealeh, and Kiriathaim ; 38. 

a.od Nebo, and Baal-xneon-thei.r 
· names being changcd~d Sibmah; 

ind gave their names unto the 
cities ·which they builded. 39. And 
the children of Machir the son of 
Manasseh went to Gilead, and took 
it, and disposses.sed the Amorites 
that were therein. 40. And Moses 
gave Gilead unto Machir the son of 
Manasseh; and he dwelt therein. 
41. And Jair the son of Manasseh 
went and took the villages thereof, 
and called them 1Havvoth-je.ir. 4Z. 
And Nobah went and took Kenath, 
and the villages thereof, and called 
it Nobah, after his own name. 
'Tb&t it, TM vau.,u of ]air. 

:1, n,~o ,:i,0::1 

f1~ i1j i1: ;~~7 C"11?tJ i~P,~ ~)rt) s2 
I L. ' ' ,;v,~ :mJ7tJ~ n;r::i~ ~JQ~J w,a~ 

;~-,~:;i~ ~o I c~7 l~~l : 117~? 33 

i1~JT? I ~;~ I .,;Q~1 1~~~7 .,~~71 
'1?.; in"Q h:i?'t~-n~ r,Qi,-1~ 
l~fiJ '1?~ li1t7 ~?'t~-n~) .,ib~g 
r1~;:r "J.V n,-?1~ 0"1 . .v'? r 1~0 
-n~1 1~.,1-n~ i~-,~; 1~~:l : :J"~9 34 

,~;q,; n7~l'-nl$J.: ,Jl..,~ n~1 n1~~ 35 

;,ioJ n,.::1-n~, :i1it1D"1 ,u,,-n~, 36 
0 I "' ✓'4 "."' ff I lTl t" I - ~ I 

: l~~n77~1 ,¥~~ ";1~ i:JO n"_,.~-nt$1 
. . ' ' -n~1 ,,ft?O-nl$ 1Jf 1~1~7 , .=t~ 31 

-nl$1 i5rn~J : o:O~lj:? n~J ~?-~7l$ 38 

;,~~~-nt$J ow, n~Q~7? 1i;,7? ?llfl 
,pt$ o,:,¥;;:J ni9U1-nl$ n~~ ~~li?:l 

. ' ' L.,' i1WJ~-r~ ,,?.~ "ii~ 1::) (:J .,,U!)l) : 1?~ 39 

:Jb~i;:i-n~ 01t1 OJ~?:l i11Y7~ 
i~7?iJ-nt$ h~o 1~:l :n;-, r#~ 40 

, ,~~, : n; :JW~:1 ili~~-1; ,,;i~'? ,1 
C[J"OiJJ-nt$ i~7:l '170 ~Jt?-1~ 
'=170 n~~, : ,,~~ njo ,O~t$ ~:iR~l •2 

~;li?:l O"Oj~-n~J nJR-n~ i~?~l 
: i;):::J1l n:iJ t;i; 

f I • - I,. J)T 

i'".?>,~nv.u. 

33. and unto the half- tribe of Manasseh. 
Originally only the children of Gad and 
Reuben asked for a possession in 
Transjordan. But when it was found 
that the land was too extensive for the 

88. their names being changed. The two 
cities Nebo and Baal-meon were renamed 
because they bore the n.ames of heathen 
gods (R). 

mo tribes, part of it was offered to any · 41. called them Havvoth-jair. Because 
other tribe. A portion of the tribe of J a.ir was childless, he perpetuated his 
Maoasseh accepted the offer (N). name in the captured places (R). 
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.(> .:")) }''\,:"l::n -:•:.,•~ r:t, i•,nn•t UJ) .Uii>zu - r~i• 
~ •:t2 .\Ilic• ~•c,~ •/1,J ;,cl1 nl~ 1~' o~, - )'>~ 110 -,, 
:">t.•) )u,.> u•bc. .u,\, •~U•, • Mh)>• 0 ... 1,,, ')c, p a 
~•-,:, ~.,~, • »•nn -~l.!ll • ~»10 <:>"»' le 1cb, : ~ •-.;,ii 

(r,'1') D'l?'l 1)'11' '> ,, :l"ll)IC'\ (U'>n.'I) :,1 nK :,y 1"1.::,:, 
: C.'10 ,n11 "ll!Kl .m n,iu, Jl'\11 , 1:,• U ,r1•, 'Tl ',',n nll 
•.en ;',:n 1-r:, nl;, l"lt µ a-;-i,, 'VU::, c,•:, -uiuo .\!::,.:;,ic •:x 
Ill.> •:, : '\U )11)1 Jl'>)!l 'l.'l'l M O )Y 1• ,,n ,;,, .~1" r.K 

;n~,, .Ut":J n,~:,, - :uliV\.i t'l 
;.i:m ~:, :;"",ll)l ,C::;:'l'J":1 T,r.l 
)C',:J ;l'J "')IJ~ : lit\ IIIUI'" 
•,0111 .;, -w,t, •,b 11>, ;t,i .1~!: 
,:.,.._, ">'c. ~""' ·•, e•,1c. 
.;;::-.•2•:, ~~ i'l:> ~• ;,\c .:;,11:, 
i" .!1.,~ -,l CD'\ U~t) 111? 
~~: - ~'.l:'li :··il1," :, :;i•}n 
::•;r.>,t .e•u;i. •:,))> un:.i• 
::•:,_-, •::!.J 1"> :•--:1: : ~·:.i.e-n 
•i=''~.>, l'!.:::eflm .r::11• i':~"-'' 
~~ \':'~!.'1>\ ) J~:"I r~n ~:nu~ •,} 
·-.tn - )~;, .,., .,, .,~: 0!" 
: !l•:.11 - ,,.~,. ,...,., .,,1 
'")Tft jn fl\"\).."1 .,,, ~i'~ ~ 
~Ji'\ •,••,:.-,_,) :'I).."\ "U 1" .T~:.t 
- -:n!', -:nn I•'"' ~,m • .,,,, ,•~:, 
1mc, ;,:en, -~"'~ 1•l>jll' 1"!> 
•;,n:~ : :, -~tel - :"P'1"1 .(J j) 
tt-, .,•~:., ~Ji\; u\•n•c: :,;:c. 
~\~ - ~,~11 '11'111 l""-~ :,., ~•m 
~):- .:-~ ~l'>' ~"'I\N ,,\) '°''" 
,.."l,UA"\ ''" b1

;."\C tn:'ln "'" :;~, 
;:1,;1• 'l)llQ': ":.">P' l'IWl."I ~~"ll 
.,""\.•~:;, ill> - ~ l"'U .,·~ 

~"" l'"' - = ... " "° ;-;~:.. - ;t'l ,.n 'l~f, u: Pl\' 
•m : ?> hn .•ht ;,:m0, ,.,.,,,~c 
~it" - ru., :ai .. •v1 ~~ ,._,,:, 

;,.Ji •J o•mm .;,ii, nn~ :n."" 
i :.-:--.. ~ :::i, ;-!J;, ,•~c -r>>:, 

.:·m 1>1 1» ""'~ ,,, i' 

m!>Cln 

.. ~ -:-: - :":t nt :"rt ~i.::.,, 
,c::) .-.... =-= 1:":"C,~ 

.c..~= 

nt( O'l?.:} 71'z:~ '1? ?=t :li1?~ ,il,J n~ il! li7?iJi;/ 
•;~ :OQI? ,r;,~ ,,;:;c .m n\~ 11~7~ ',lo: - ','z;;i 
n~ 'Wr:1 ','zi)) .il;i;J n~1 :::11~ o\•iJ in\x ,mnP.~ 
1','ziJ 1x~ '1? : i i?!;( ,in•~ nl)~ ',!] i~~l ":J'?;;i • ictx, 
: 11 :\', -i,;~ .Im<:?,'? Wf:1 '1111!1;1! 1','z,:1 Jl9 '9 
i l;l;( • ';,ix~'? •'? ti: il7~~ : 1', "lQ~ ?t!i?..~1? ili;~ ill? 
o·:'?:;i~ ,-J 10·121q n,;i -~r,i - ! '715Vf -'R ,~9 : ;, 
- r;,'?15~ il:li~ i17~t ,'lr :i', i1?l;( - ?ni'9!'?;9 
i1Jf9 ri:i'?Dl 1'1:;i .nlnP,~ nl·r;, o:;i7 J'\$~ ';?I? 
'll?lli:'l t'.>',?;:, Jl9 '1? 1',7;:, PC? '1? :il?l$) ilr:1 ,nry15 
,,;~ ?ci?..~9 ilr;tl5 ill? :i;i :i? iQ~ .in1q;::'? 1<¥:) 
!?!!9 ,1;] ',~ :'i':> ii;~ .',ix9'? •'? ti: n7tt!jl :\', 
: 1'7 i i?!$ m\01,r;i r.11071) '7rj FJ'rl! ill? ·2=;1i? -
.nl',iniJ 1'~ r71i;' •1~~ - r/?ttv/ :i7hJ il7~'? :1;i 
1','z,:, pq .'I? :il;?l;(1 i ll] ,nlJ~ il~~ r 1:17ri'.1) ';J?;;t 
:\', iQI;!- .lnx1;;:'? i<~:1 'il?l!':'l 1','z;:t JXl ·r,, 
·'? ti: il7~~ :\', ii}~ - ?!Uji?;l'l ilz:'!5 ill? , 'HI 
ill? •~,;, - t ?~!\' , 'P/ "I!=! : \', i~l$- • ',l1<1t7'? 
il7~9 ,'~ :\', i~t(- m\::lr;i7 0''.P.7?!5 '1 c:r'.m 
,r;~- ,D;~iJ 'llP r1.1 r,~ ')~I,) - i;i'?~, n7i,¼ 
x9~ -~ x1:~1 , ',\i,.-!'? ·'? ti: il:;!7.J nl'7~1¼1 : I', 
n1,~9 'f :1'1 ~!$- ,,.~?'? :l~ '1!?¥i;t~ .0111:;ll:l 
','?i:i x1,, ilf;l5 :I', ,,;l!- ,',If:! - ',ix~'? '17 'ID'_'? 
i Q~- ·liJ :I', i/21$- 1,~1r. l<"l;i} ;r;,lx fllr';' 
iQ~ - .',~1ln 'li;'!W? 1:::17~ x', - x,;, ill;~ Cl:( : i', 

:i', ,~!$ - .m nix~ 11~715 'lT. ',]! •1;11~~t;1 •19i? :I', i~)$ - lil9 '~1? ,•i:ii :i', 
n\x~ ll~ll51 m nll<I} 11;i1~ I~ ',J! i;!l$i;'1 ,i;:i x1,, '1? ,'lQl"l.?. i'i'.ll •1~ 

• i'!?P,: x'7 '7'?::i) - m 

Ill: ni,il'I ill?? : \', iQ~ .'Kl?~ •i9'? i<~l!j ,r;il$ '1?1-1 n~~I? • :JH1 rn;1 ~ 
•;~ - :nrr~':/ :I', i',ll;l .il~ 7¥~c/ il;lnJ ::i,;i:p~ .11m .o:D!Jf :i', iQl;( 10~7 
i)2~ .::lJ;l??-1! .17m ·n~'?~ nw 'n,7 '!1';! ·'lfl?~Q ·r~ - il! "S!=t~ .~ffl?~i? 
.,-1 :i·x ::r'? ,I?~ XI??. x9I• ,;rT;! - ','_?ry 't9? x~ ,il1.f'!pl ix•~iil) i::I 
·'?~ 1x7 :I? .,Q~ 11·~;:i ·'? J:7Q~ x7 ',½r;,~ x.-n :i'''? ,It~ .il'i :rn~ ,r;i97 

!'?~ ";Jio9 'I?! il~ ?!f'l ?':'?'?'? X?, 'Tl 
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SH A"B BATH JU 

chJc cwo men [J 10) made i wager wich eJch other. saying. He 
who goes and m1kcs Hillel Jngry sh.ill receive four hundred =uz. 

$.lid one. ' I will go and incense him.' Thu d1y was the Sibbich 
<VC, Jnd Hillel wu wJ.Shing his hCJd. He went. p.uscd by the 
door of his house, and c.tlled out, 'ls Hillel here. is Hilld here?'t 
Thereupon he robed .ind went out co him, saying, 'My son. 
whu do you require?' 'I hive :,, question to uk.' sa.id he. 'Ask. 
my son.' he prompted. Thereupon he lSked: 'Why arc the hCJds 

a of che Babylonians round?' 1 'My son. you have a.sited i grCJt 
question.' replied he: 'bcause they have no sluJful midwives.' 
He dcpan:ed, tarried a while, returned, and ailed out. 'Is Hilld 
here: is H,llel here?' He robed and went out to him, saying. 'My 
son. what do you require?' ' I hive i question co .i.sk.' sa.id he. 
' . .\sit. my son.' he prompted. Thereupon he a.sited: 'Why ue 
che eyes of the P;Jmyrem.s• blc.ued?' 'My son. you h.&ve uked 
1 greu question.' replied he: 'beause chey live in sandy places.' 
He deputed. tarried il while, returned, and oiled out. 'Is Hillel 
here: is Hillel here!' He robed and went out to hin1, saying, 'My 
son, what do you require?' ' ( hav(:. a question to uk.' sa.id he. 
' . .\sit. my son.' he prompted. He asked. 'Why ue the feet of the 
Ame.ms [negrocs] wide?' 'My son, you have .uked a gycu 
question.' said he; 'because they live in wucry mushes.' 1 ·r have 
many questions to ask.' sa.id he, 'but feu chat you rw.y become 
J.ngry.' Thereupon he robed, sat before him and sa.id, 'Ask ill 
the questions you h•ve to ult.' 'Arc you the Hind who is ailed 
the nasi • of lsndl' ·y cs.' he replied. 'If chat is you.' he mon:ed, 

(9) lruolcnr.ly, without the councsr of • citlc. 
l (1) Hillclh1lllSCIIwua &bylonWL. (:)V,"'1"•:1h.n.ul. (})Hcncctlicirf= 

"'"" be: wide 10 e""blc them 10 wdlc tbctt, j..s1 u ducu ' feet'" webbed. 
(4) Pwi.uc.h, the religious hud of ,be people. (s) Ton.h. pl. Toroth.. is scncr• 
• lly. thousb incorrcaly. tn.nslm,d 'l&w'. l1 means ru.bcr a syncm ofcadw,s; 
v. R. T. Herford. Tl,cPlvuira.s, pp. SJlf. (6) The Wrincn Ton.h is1hcPe11a1e11c.h: 
the Onl Torah is tbc whole body of R.abbiaial and mditional tachin1 dic:rr,, 
on. Tlus wu origin.ally not eoauuiacd to wnaos (for the rc.uons· Y. w c.m. Dor, 
111, 14h-; uid K.apla.a, Rdaaio~ of tk T•l.nul, ch. XlX). &nd hc11ce dc,jpucd the 

<l For iht continuation of the En3lish lrunslation of this pu3c su 0t1rrltof 

. -) ~<;,10/../ JJ-

'nuy there not be mUly like you in lsnd.' 'Why, my son?' queried 
he. 'Bee.use ( have lost four hundred :::u:z: through you.' com
pl.ined he. 'Be c.ucfu1 of your moods,' he mswcred. 'Hillel is 
worth it that you should lose four hundred .:u:z: and yet another 
four hundred .:u.: through him, yec Hillel shill not lose his temper.' 

Our lubbis tiughc: A ccrtiin heathen once ame before 
Shi.mmai and asked him, 'How many Torothl hive you?' 'Two.' 
he replied: 'the Wn'tccn Tonh ind the Oral Torah.' ' 'I believe 
you with respect to the Written, but not with respect co t.hc 
OnJ Tonh; make me i proselyte on condition that you te.1ch 
me the Written Torah (only].' [But] he scolded and repulsed 
him in anger. When he went before Hilld, he accepted him u 

b ,1 prosdyce. On the 6rst d.y' he ta.ughc him, Alt/. bc1h, 3i,nmt/, 
Jok1h;• the following da.y he reversed (chem) co him. 'Bue ycscerd.y 
you did not cc.1ch them to me thus.' he protested. 'Muse ycu 
then not rely upon me! I Then rely upon me with respect to t::.c 
On! (Tonh} coo.' • 

On another occa..sion ic happened chi c i ccn:ain heathen amc 
belforc S!wnmai ,1nd sa.id to him, 'Mike me i prosdyce. on con
dition Wt you teach me the whole Tonh while l scind on one 
foot.' Thcrcupan he repulsed him with the builder's cubit which 
wu in bis hmd.s When he went before Hillel, he sa.id to him. 
'Wh1c is hueful co you, do not to your neighbour:' chu is the 
whole Torah. while the rest is the commentary thereof: go .i.nd 
lamic.' 

O~ Ton.b.. Wcm. op. ru. I. p. 1, n. 1. observes 1boc Hillel wu cbc 6nt :zwi 

co whom tbc use of the tern, :iii ;~~ ~, 'Or2I Law' is found ua,1,cd.. 

b ( 1) Of ta.chins him. (:) The 6m fow- lcttcn oi the Hebrew Alphabet. (j) As 
co wb.ac tbc lmc:n uc. (.) There 111woc be: a ccrwn reliance upon &utboriry 
before lDything QA be lurnr u All a. M. fubridse, /.J.ia, """ IN Mo ..... 
,\fi,u/, chs. VU llld Viii (s) lu.,h.i: ~ cubit to mcuurc of the amount of work 
done by• bwldu. (6) Tlic J<>ldu R..Jc; c£. Lev. XIX. 18: hi *• ,It.It lo.., 
~ ~Ii...- a dr]ulf. V. Hen:. L,,itinu, pp. ~»UJ, ud cf. R. T. Huford. 
T,/:,,,J .,.; AyocrJpM, p. t◄8.~ 
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On another ocu.sion it h1ppcned thu 1 ecru.in he1tbcn wu 
pusing behind 1 Beth Hunid~b. when he hcud the voice of a 

tachcr7 reciting, And these ore IM 3amccnts .,,1,ich th<J shall malre; a 
breastplate, and an tphod. • &id he, 'For whom uc these?' ·For the 
High Priest.' he wu told. Then Slid tb1t heuhcn co himself, ' I 
wi1l go 1nd become a prosdyte, due l m1y be 1ppointed a High 
Priest.' So he went before Shunaw 2nd said to him. 'Mue me 
1 proselyte on condition that you 1ppoint me a High Priest.' 
But he repulsed him with tbc bw1der's cubit which wu in his 
h1nd. He then went before Hilld, who 1Nde him a proselyte. 
Slid he to him. 'un any llWl be ID.lde l king but he who knows 
the ut.S of govemment.> Do you go i.lld study the utS of govern-

c ment!' 1 He went md read. When he Clllle to. and tht stron3tr 
1h01 c=ih nish shall be put to dtosh. • he asked him, 'To whom 
does this verse 1pply?' 'Even to David King of Isnd.' wu the 
i.llSWer. Thereupon that proselyte rcuoned within himself a 

fortiori: if Isr.1d, who ue olled sons of the Ouuiiprescnt, I 111d who 
in His love for them He desig,u~ed them. lsrod is my son, m1 
firstborn. • yet it is written of them, '1Z11d the stran3tr 1ho1 ,_,Ir . 
nish shall bt put to death·: bow much more so a mere prosdyte, 
who comes with his su.i and walled Then be went before 
Shil.Dlaw a.nd said .co him.' Am I then cligiole to be a High Priest; 
is it not written in the Tonb, 'ond tht stran3u 1h01 cDYUth ni3h 
1hall be put to death!' He went before Hilld a.nd Slid to him. 'O 

17) I.it.. ·a Ja>bc·. (8) Ex. X.XVU(. 4. 
c (1) The bws appcn:airun5 to the runaiotU of a High Priest. (1) Num. I, S 1. 

(J) Ocut. XIV, 1. (4) Ex. IV. n . (s) V. Glot. (6) From these stones it 
would appear th.at pro>elyus were eascrly accep1cd by H,11el: v. ~- 6u. 
n. J. 17) la. XXXlll. 6. (8) V. n. 9. (9) locsc att the six ordcn uito which 
t.~e Td.mud i, djvidcd. faith ii applied to Seeds, bccause it rc,qwtes fajJ, in 
the Almighty to .o• with the usunncc of a crop U.T.); ·ames· u .maAinJ 
F'cscivili is sclf-cxptan..cor,. ~-- here U'&ll.Slatcd ••=Jth', i, derived by 
R.uhi from & root mcuinr to iD.berit. ud thu idau:ilicd with the Order or 
Women. bccau,e hein are created throusb women: N=1ia a-ears of aril uw, 
knowledge of which M.ves nw1 (i.e., bring, him 's.a.lvu:io111 from c11croachin5 

gentle: Hilld: blessings rest on thy had for bringing me under the 
wings of t.he Shulrinalr!' 1 Some time beer t.he three met in one 
place; Slid they. Sh2mmai's impatience sought co drive us from 
the world. but Hillel's gentleness brought us under the wings 
or the S,.rchiruih.' 

Resh ulrish Slid. Whu is me.int by the verse, and 1hert shall 
bt faith in thJ times, Slrtn3th, salvation, wisdom and l:nwltd3t!T 'Faith· 
refers to the Oeder of Seeds: thy liiMs, tbc Oeder of Festivals: 
strtn3th, the Order of Women; sal,ation, the Order of Ne::i~in:• 
insdom, the Order of Sacific.es; and bwl.tJ3e, to the Order or 
Purity., Y ct even so tht /tar of the Lord is his lrtaJurt. •• 

luhl S&id. When m1n is led in for judgment" he is .uked. Di<i 
you do.I flithfolly [i.e .. with intcgticy]. did' ·you 6x times foe 
learning, 4id you cng1gc: in procrc.ition. did you hope for sal
vuioa. did you engage in the dillec.tics of wisdom. did you undcr-

d sra.nd one thing from a.nochcr. ' Yet evca so. if 'tht fear of the Lard 
is his lrtaJurt,' ic is well: if not, [it is] not (wdl]. This may becom
pued to a mm who instructed his 2gent. 'Tike me up J. l:or of 
wheu in the loft.' a.nd he went a.nd did so. 'Did you milt in a 

~b of ~11mton?' • be ukcd him. "No.' replied he. 'Then it were 
better that you lud not a.med it up.' he retorted. The School 
or R. Ishm.iel uugbt: A lillll may mix l ~ of ~llttl.lon in J. lo, of 
gr.i.in, and have no fur. I 

lubh1h b. R. Hum said: Every m1n who possesses learning · .. . 
upo11 ho neiJ bbour's ri5ba or allowing hi, own 10 be Skhcd away: the lut rwo 
Ordcn UC vay incriate &rut rc,qwre deep undent&Adms. uid UC thad'orc 
idaitilicd with wisdom and luiowlcdse. (to) Ibid. LeuninJ without piety i, 
~udest. (t 1) In the nat world. 

d (1) Thu i, Juba"• uucrpRULion of the vi.ric; he tootnAS!ates ·~JC• u inliuit• 
uo:c:, aad thu, applies it to procrcuion (v. pr«.ed.ins note), 1.11d undcnw>d,, 
·knowledge· u the prc,co.t or infcrrinJ 1he unknown from rhe known. 
(1) Jut.: & s.a.ndr soil conwning salty su!.wic.cs ud used for the pn:sern• 
tioa. of wbu.1. (J) Of dishonesty, whc~ 'he sdb the whole u gnin. because 
th.at proponion is na:c:,ary- foiiu preservation. One ~} = one hun.dred 
1.11d ci shticth ol a .1:,,,.. • 
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dc:cctivc: • [88aJ in thilt of the R..ibbis', eight months were 
decluro defective. I 

Come and he.Jr: For it was Clughc in the Seder 'Own:• As co the 
N~ in which che lsrad.iccs deputed from Egypc. on the four• 
ccench they slaughce_rro cheir Passover sacrifices. on the 6.fte-enrh 
they went out, and chu day was che $.ibl»ch eve. Now, since the 
first of Niuo was che $.ib~th eve. che 6rst oftyar was on i Sund.iy. 
and (chc first of] Siwui on .1 Mond.1.y. This is a di.lliculry 1.ccording 
co R. Jose?- R. Jose .1nswers you: This .lgtees with the lubbis. 

Come .ind hcu-: R. Jose S.J.id: On chc second d.1.y Moses ascended 
and descendd: s on the third he ascendd .1J1d desccndcd:' on the 
fourth he descended .ind asccndd no more.7 Bue since he did 
not go up.• whence did he descend?- Jue her [say. J on the fourch 
he ascendd uid descendd: on che fifth he bwk ID 1.lt.u- and 
offe.rro a sacriiicc thereon; [but I on the sixth he h.1.d no time. 
Surely ch.it was on acco11nc of (che giving of] chc Torah?1-No: 
ic was on account of che prcpu-icions for 10 the $.ibb.l.th." 

A cenun Gililun lectured before R. f:i,isda: 11 Blessed be the 
,1. Merciful One who gave a three-fold Tonh' co .l chrec•fold people• 

ch rough ,1. chird[-bom Ji on the third d.ly• in the third month. 
Wich whom does chis .1.grec? With the lubbis.1 

A"d they stood under the ,mumt:' R. Abdimi b. f:fam.i b. f:hsa 
said: This reaches rh3t che Holy One. blessed be He. over• 
cumd the mountain upon them like .1.n [invcrcd) a.sic • .1.nd said 
co chem, 'If ye .1.ccepc the Torah. 'tis ....-ell: if noc, there sh1" 
be your burial.' R. A~a b. Jacob observed: This furnishes a 
Strong protest .1.gainsc the Torah.7 Said Rab.I., Yet even so. they 
re-accepcd ic in the days of Ahuuerus. for ic is written. [tu Jcvs) 
co"fi=d. ,md took upa" them [ecc.J:8 [i.e .. J they confirmed whu 
they h.1.d .1.ccepcd long before. Hc:eki.th said; Whu is mcmc by. 
Thou dul.st coust sentenet to be luord from Hta'len; The eanl, ftartd, 
a"d 111o.s tranquil:, if ic feud. why was ic cnnquil. and if it was 
cnnquil. why did ic fear? Bue u 6rsc it reared. yec subsequently 
ic was cnnqwl.10 And why did it furl-Even in .1.ccordu>ce with 
Resh Lal5ish. For Resh La¼h said:_ ~hy is ic wrimn. And thtrt 
1110.S tutnins and there WO.S '"ornins. the sixth d,zy; 11 Whu is the purpose 
of the .iddicioiul 'the'? 11 This ce1Ches chu the Holy One. blessed be 
He, stipulated --rich the Works of Creation and sa.id chem:o, 'If 

(1)So tliorcwu& 
di!fcrenct: of thra d.ay,. not fo..r. th.u ycu coNiswl.J of three huodttd .md &hy· 
chttc d.ay, , which mdc:s che 6zu of Siw&Jl fall 011 a Sund.ar. (JI Hcoczr.bc year 
coo.sistc:d of thttc hundred ud &hy•two days. ud the w of Siwu fell on• 
Moad.ay. (◄) The Scdu 'O1.trro i., the carlic:Jt exru11 post.ezrlic c.hrooiclc in 
Hebrew, and i., • c.hronologial =orcl atcndins from Adam co Bu Kochb&J 
uvolc duriog the reign of tudtian. Mosc sc_hol.an uc agrttd in usigni11g its 
u«bor,bip 10 R. f:{aufu . & T&11M of the 6rst ccnnr.ry, on thestrcnJtbof aswc
menc by R. fol;un.ui in Yeb. 82i. V. J.E., an. Seder ·oi.m lubb&h. (s)HeirinJ. 
'oul 1' ,1.,1/ H .•. • lm3i4• •/ ,,,.,,,· >.nd tellinJ ic 10 chc people. (6) Bcu,g given 
the order co set bounduic:s. (7) Undl the Re•el.uion. (8) 011 11,c, founb. 
(9) Which , upPoru ch., lubbi., thu rhe Ton.h wu given on the ,inla of the 
month. (10) Lie., 'trouble 0£'. (1 r) The ,i,lh of the momb being Friday, the 
eve of the Sabbath. (r 1) In the public lcau1c:1 or scnnonJ the scbolu IAl and 
whi,~rc:d lti., sl&lcmCJ\ts co & ,paler, who conveyed tMm to the people: 1hi., 
G•lilun wu probably R. f;ii,cu•, ,peakcr (generally referred ro u ·--,....,.·i 

l ( 1) Le., 1he Tor•h (PCAateuch), Prophcf• uid tugiograplt&. (1) lmd con• 
sis1ing of Pricsu. u:vicc:s, &nd IJmJi1ci. (J)Sr. MOJc:1, born third liter MiNm 
•nd Auon. M Of 1b.,ir s•pu.arion from their wive,, (S) For •acording co 
R. Jose ir wu on the, foun:l, d.ay of 1b.,ir scpuuion. Mo_,cs havins •ddcd • d.ay 
(J17ra87•). (6) Ex. XIX. 17. The mnsl,cion i, literal. E. v , ,.,,lwr 1"'"• (7) ft pro
vidc:s an ucwc, for non-obscrv•ncc. since ic wu forcibly imPoscd ia 1be 6rsc 

lsncl ~ccepts the Torah. ye shall exist: but if not . I wtU tu1 
you ~clc inco e;ptin°ess and fonnlcssness.' 11 

R. Simii lectured: Whrn the lsnditcs g~ve precdence co ', 
b 111171 do' over '111c will he01krn.' ' six hundred thousand rninistcr:n 

ingds cune U1d set two crowns upon each m.in of lsra.d. one : 
l rcwud for• • we ii-ill do.' .ind chc oche_r as l rcwud fo," 
llli11 hcorl:m'. But as soon u ls.uel sinned,, one million • 
hundrd thousa.nd destroying angels descended and remove, 
them. as ic is said, And tht chil,J,en of /Jrotl stripped •thcm.ulve 
of 1/seir' msomtnts from mount Haub.• R. }:Lima son of R 
J:u,nin.l said: At Horeb they put chem on uid u Horeb the) 
put them off. At Horeb they put chem on, u we have sued 
At Horeb they put chem off, for ic is writtcn, A,,d [the children oJ 
lsrotl) stripped themselm. etc. R. Joh= observed: And Moses 
WU privucgd and received chem ill. for in proximity ch~mo it 
is sued. And Moses took 1/sc ttnr., Resh La!µsh said: [Y ct J chc 
Holy One, blessed be He. wiU return cbcm co us in the future. 
for ic is said. o"d tht ro"sor11cd J/ :he l.Jrd shall re/um, o"d comt 111i1h 
sin,ins u"to zjq,,: and mrla.nins jvy shall be upan· their heiuli:' the 
joy from of old7 shall be upon their heads. ·-· : 

R. Elcu.ar said: When the fsnclices gave precedence co ' u,e 

will Jo' over ' u,t r,iJl Marlten.' a Ha.vcnly Voice went forth 1.nd 
excl.uo,d co them. Who revealro to My children chis secret, which 
is employed by the Ministering Angel5. as ic is written. Bkss 1he 
Lmd, 1e an5els of His: Ye '"i3hty in strrnsth, 1ha1 fulfil ffu .wrd, T1ia1 
htaricen unto tht wiu of His word:8 6rsc they fulfil and then they 
hClllcen? 

R. f:JUD.t son of R. !;wuna sud: Whu is meant by. As the gpple 
lrtt 11111on3 the trees of the IIJOOd. [So is "'1 be1"'cd 111no"8 the sons}:t why 
were the Israelites compared co an apple tree? To teach you: 
just .is the fruit of che apple rrec precedes ics laves, 00 so did 
the lsnelites give prttcdcnce to '-.c . ·:1 do' over 'w -.ill htarltt~ 

c There w.u a certain $.idducee who saw !uh.I.• cngrossd 
his studies while the 6nger[sJ of his hwd were under his feet. uid 
he ground chem down. so thac his 6ngcrs spurted blood. 'Ye 
rash people:.' he excl.t.imed. 'who g.1.ve precedence' co your mouth 
over your ea.rs: ye still persist in your rashness. Fuse ye should 
hne liscened. if within your powers, .1ccepc; if not, ··ye should. 

pt.a. (8) Eah. IX. 17. (9) P,. LXXVI. 9. (10) le feuc:d lc:st und would 
reject ,kc Ton.It. and bcamc tranquil when lsrad a«ep<cd ic. (11)Gen. l. p. 
(11) In 111.c cue, of inc other d.ay, ie i, simply st:ucd, a ,ccond cuy, a tltird 

d.ay, cu: .. ·, · bcioJ .t1ogcthu W1CXprcsscd in Hebrew. (1 J) He chu.o cno.s
latc:s homile,ic.tlly: •nd the continuance of 1110mins •nd ;veninJ wu d•~ndcd 
on cA, sixtb d.ay, J£, of Siwm, when brad wu o!fered the Torah, The gcncr&I 
idu i,, Wichoue l.tw &11d ordc,r u umipli6ed by the Torah the world m-
b psc inco c.haao >.nd &D&rchy. . , 

b (1 ) V. &. XXN. 7· n ... rhcy promised to ober God', COrnmUICU even be
fore hurinJ them. (2) Lie .• 'corrc:ipondinJto'. (J) Throu5h thc Golden Calf. 
(4) Le., which thcr h.&d received .u Mowic Horeb. Ibid. XXXlll. 6. E. V. '/""' 
.,.,.., ,..-41'. (s) Ibid. 7. ~ rcfcrellcc i, not clear. V. Ruhi. (6) la. XX.XV, 
10, (7) The TCDC may be tnnsl&lcd rh.... (8) P,_ OD. 10. (9) Cane. n. J· 
The rwo !oven io rhia pacm were n:~ u God ud lsnd. (10) Tor,a.(, 

obscrvc:s <l,i, i, w,a,,e of rbe apple """• which s-ro~ lih all ocbu o-,a; con• 
sc:quendy refer thi, to the citron att. M tile cicroo talWllJ 011 the tree from 
one yur to the next. u which ii.me chc, m:c shed, its lci.vc:s of 1he pn:viou.s 
ycu, the fniit ,,,,.y be wd 10 pn:ccde rbc leaves. 

C (1) There were no S.dducces i11 luba", time,, and the word i, probably • 
C<Nor'1 ,ubtrilllle for Gcnn1c. In J.E. X. 611 boctom it i, 1unc:11c:d th.at he 
wu probably • M>4ichc•n. (MS.M: .\.fi,, (v, Gloo.)~ 
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MEN OF ENLIGHTENMENT' 

' ! ." 
IN the present chapter we shall go beyond the boundaries of time 

and sp;icc within which we have moved l~\thcrto. We shall also 
encounter a new type of personality in R. Menal.1em Ha-Me'iri.a 
Ha-Mc'iri was active in Provence, Ill the turn of tho fourteenth 
ccntury.J He bel_onged to the group of rationalists who maintained 
the philosophical tradition derived from Spanish-Jewjsh sources. 
H;i-Me'iri took up a position in defence of philosophy during 
the controversy about Maimonides' teaching, which arose for the 
second time in the first decade of the fourteenth century.4 It .will 
not be surprising to find 'that his exceptional :ittitude towards 
other reUgions is connected with his philosophical outlook. 

In spite of these .facts, the te.ichings of Ha-:Me'iri arc not ex
traneous to our main theme. For whatever might have been: the 
impulse which prompted him to conceive his theory of religious 
tolerance, both its npplicntion and its :justification bad to be1 

achieved on the basis of the Halakhah. As a halakhist, Ha-Me'iri ; 
undoub.tedly beloni;a to the Aehkenazi achoo!, whose met11pd l1ad · 
captivated the minds of the talmudists of Spain and Provenqe some 
hundred years before he was born.s Ha-Mc'iri h imself added to 
this method of interpretation some individual features of.elucida
tion and paraphrase. Fundamentally, however, Ha7Mc'iri follows 

. . 
1 I h&vo trutcd tho aubjcct 0£ lhi, chapter In an artlclo In Zion, xvlll, 

1953, pp. 1 s-:10. 
• For tho biogcaphy o( Ha-Mo'iri 1co S, K. Minky, Toudot/1 Robbi M•11af1en1 

Ho-M•'iri u-S,fortwJ, whlch appured u a piefai:o to Ha-Mo'iri'• tJibbur Ha,. 
TuJ11nxJ1, ed. A. Schreiber, New York, 1950; M. N. Zobel, 'Qqath Pcralim lc
Toledoth Ha•R&v H1°Mc'i.ri' • S. A. Horoduky J ubilco volumo ('Edu Ila• Y ,qar), 
Tel Aviv, •~7, pp. 88-96. · 

1 The date of Ha0 Mc'iri'1 duth ii cooteatcd: ne Zobel; op. cit., pp. 93~6, 
who supporu the year 1315. 

• Cracu, G11cJ,iu,u dtr Jud,11, and cdn., vii, pp. :i39-so; F. Y. Jlacr, Tol,do1l1 
lla-Yuu,di"m bi-S,faraJ lla-No1•rith, pp. 191 ff,; J. S■racl,ck, Faith a,,d R•a1on, 
th, Conflict flt/tr th, Il.atio1aaJi1m of Maimonidu, 1935, pp. 167-:&01, 

. 1 Sec I. li, Wciu, Dar Dor 111,-Dort1lla1a, v, pp. 3-5 • 
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the method of the tosaphists. Like them, he strives to arrive at a 
harmonization of the sour~cs; and, in determining the Halakhah, 
he endeavours to reach-.c~hclusions which are not at variance with 
accepted practice.• We shall find both tendencies corroborated by 
many instances relating to our.special problem. In contrast, however, 
to this correspondence with the tosaphists' aims and methods, we 
shall.find that in evaluating contemporary Christianity and Islam 
Ha-Me'iri developed an attitude deviating from that of other 
halakhists down to his own generation. 

Ha-Me'iri'a personal view can best be summarized thus; he held 
that the exclusion of Chrutian., and Moslem:s from the category 
of the idolatrous-an exclusion which had been suggested purely 
casuistically by earlier halakhists-wa.s to be acknowledged as a 
firm and comprehensive principle. At first sight, the opinion of 
other halakhists and that of Ha-Me'iri might be taken as identical. 
Modern scholars, affected by an apc:>logetic bias of their own, have 
read into the Ashkenazi halakhists' views the theory held by Ha
Me'iri.a It may, ho~ever, be possible to demonstrate the unique
ness of llU attitude by sever:il 'arguments. 

I . Verbal usage. Ha-Me'iri, when he wished to differentiate 
betwe~n tile nations of talmudic times and contemporary Gentiles, 
coined a new term, as was ':ilready.observcd by D. Hoffmann.> He 
called hia contemporaries 'ummoth ha•geauroth be-danlutty Jui
dat/iotl,, 'nations restric~e~ by the w~ys of religion', and those of 
~lmudic, times 'nation., not delimited by the ways of religion'. 4 

We shall have to consider later the theological implications of this 
definition. It is, however, certainly not without significance that 
Ha-Me'iri expresses the ~clusion of Christians from the category 
of idolaters not only in negative, but also by a definition in posi
tive, terms. In this way he granted them a positive religious status. 
Indeed, the kind of expression used by Ha-Me'iri is different from 

1 Ha•Mo'iri'• ,tandina with halakhi,u 0£ recent acncratlona i1 ahown by the 
fact that they were the lint to publiaJi molt of hia woru. kl anaI1sia of his 
rnc1hod hu not yet been attempted. 

• D. Holl'mann, SdudclaOII Aruch, pp. +"'7• Mo~e aplicilly H. Albedt in ha 
inuoduction to Mishnah, 'A.Z,, p, 3u. · > Op. cit., p. 7. 

• IJ•tl1 lla-D,liiro.li on 'A110doh Za.rala (henceforth B.Jl.-'A.Z.), ed. A. 
Sclircibcr, 19+l, pp. 46, 591, also p. 39. Olhu 11.igbt variationa in B.H., Bava 
!)01111110, ed. lC. Schlwngc:r, p. 3ao, and olhcr pa.saaaes quoted below • 
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116 TYPES AND ATTITUDES IN MEDIEVAIJ TIMES 

that of lhc other halakhists, even when he hus recourse to negative 
terms. 'We have already explained that all these things were said 
at the time [i.e. that of the t:ilmmlie sages] wlfon those Gentiles Were 
cleaving to their idolatry, but now idolatry has disappeared from 
most places ••• / 1 No such clear-cut, statement is to be found in 
the writings of other halakhist3. ·' : . 
. 2. 71,e 11nq11alified 11alure of the conri:q11e~zces. The straight
forward language of Ha-Mc'iri is the ughesitating expression of 
an unqualified attitude. As we have seeri in the first chapters of 
this book, other halakhists disQrded the talmudic precepts ·.under 
pressure of circumstances only,. and as· a concession to accepted 
usage. Contrary to this, Ha-Me'iri is almost glad to notice the 
obsolescence of the talmudic precepts. 'In our days nobodr hee~ 
these.things, neither Ga'o11, Rabbi, Disciple, {lasid, rior would~be 
Jlasid.'1 This exuberant and almost jubilant language is well ' in 
~ccord with the view expressed here. For in contrast to the other 
.halakliists, who could give their assent to the disregarding of the 
talmudic precepts with reluctance only, Ha-Me'iri could do so 
whole-heartedly, since in his opinion it was not a concession but 
.a clear case, based upon a firm principle. 

3. The ucl,uive application of the exemption. The l~ited impor
tmce which w:is attached by the ordinary halakhist to the distinc
tion between the nations of old and his Gentile contemporaries 
i~ apparent in the way use was made of this ide,a. As. w_e l~ve 
observed in tbe analysis of Rabbenu Gersho?l,l the distmc~1o_n . 
was used by him (as by other halakhists) as o~e of many casu1stlc 
devices to justify the disregarding of.certain speci~c ~~u~c laws. 
Not so with Ha-Me'iri. He acknowledges the distlnction as the 
only answer which could account for th~ contradiction between 
the law and accepted practice. Consistently, he renounces all the : 
other ways of harmonizing them which had been put forward in 
balakhic literature· down to his own time; After discussing. th~ 
merits of these devices on logical considerations, be ·discards all 
of them as being neitl~cr useful nor necessary. For, having accepted 
the distinctions between the idolaters of old and the 'ummotll lla
gedurolh, 'you l~a".e no need of the forced justifications which you 

, D.II.-'/l.Z., p. a8. • lbld., P•.3· 1 Seo ,upra, Chap. III •. 
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MEN OF ENLIGHTENMENT 117 

will find in. the taln1uJic commentaries and the Tosaf oth'. 1 These 
can only be the expressions of someone who is convinced of the 
truth of the one solution, validity of .which entails the repudiation 
of all others. ·' 

4. The exte11t to whicl, this distinclioti is applied. Even more con
clusive is the extent to which Ha-Me'iri, in contrast to other 
halakliists, applied this rule. When a question aro.se concerning 
the halakhic justification of the making of gifts by Jews to Gen-, 
tiles, which was prohibited in talmudic law, the halakhists had to 
resort to the implicit cdncession in the circumstance that .some 

. talmudic sources had, as they found,· made an ex.ception if the 
Gentile wns a good friend,:z. Ha-Me'iri can dispense with this cir
cumvention, and rem.arks: 'Dut in so far as we have to deal with 
nations which arc restricted by the ways of religi-on and which 
believe in the Godhead, there is no doubt that, even if he (the 
Gen tile] is not a friend, it is not only permitted, bu~ even meri
torious to do so.'3 The tosaphists also had to find casuistic justifica
tion for disregarding the precept laid down in the Mishnah (~.Z., 
1. 8): 'One sb.ould not let a house to a Gentile.'• Ha-Me'iri states 
simply: 'This prohibition applies fundamentally only to those 
idolaters who kept their idols in their house, and sacrificed to them · 

· there.'5 The Mishnah forbade J cws to commit beasts to the are of 
Gentiles, who were suspected of perverted sexual practices. Once 
again the tosaphists had to account for the ignoring of this precept 
by their Jewish contemporaries.6 Ha-Me'iri finds this disregard 
justified by his comprehensive distinction: 'It has been already 
stated tl1at these things were said concerning periods when there 
existed nations of idolaters, and they were contaminated in their 
deeds and tainted in their dispositions • •• but other natiom, which 
are restricted by the ways of religion and which are free from such 
blemishes of character-on the contrary, they even punish such 
deeda-arc, without doubt, exempt from this prohlbition.'7 

Finally, Ha-Me'iri W!Cd I his principle to escape the moral 
I 

· 1 D.JI.-'A..Z., p, 28, 
• Tosafoll,1 !ii.Z., :1011 cl. Pi,'l•Y 'f osof otla on the aamo pua■gc, and Hauohoth . 

lla-Ro,sh, 'll.Z., 1. 19. 1 D.11.-'A..Z., p. 46. 
• Tosa/otl,, !if.Z., :z1a. • B.JI.-'A..Z., P• 48. 
• Tosaf oth, 'll.Z., :z:za. ' B.H.-'A.Z., P· Sl• 
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embarrassment which some talmudic passages had caused Jewish 
religiou~ lea.dership for many a generation. We have noticed what 
means the other halakhists had adopted to neutralize reprehensible 
sentiments which seemed to require lower standards of morality 
in relation to Gentiles.1 Ha-Me'iri could once again deal with the 
whole problem comprehensively and as a matter of principle. For 
all the instances in which, according to the Talmud, Gentiles were 
not on the same legal and moral footing as the Jews applied to 
peoples of remote times only, who deser~~d no better· treat'ment. 
'But everyone who belongs to the 'tlmmoth ha-gedttrot'h '. · • • is not 
included in this, and is to be regarded as a full Jew in respect of 
all this.11 

There is, therefore, no doubt that Ha-Mfiri elevated the idea 
of the distinction between the peoples of old and the Christians 
and Moslems of his time into a principle applicable whenever and 
wherever it was needed. 

In endowing the distinction between the peoples of the two 
periods with the character of a principle, Ha-Me'iri definitely 
transcended the conventional methods of halakhic thinking. It 
was implicit in this method, as we hav-e seen above, to avoid com
mitting oneself fo consistency. The question therefore arises, 'what 
had prompted Ha-Me'iri to introduce into the halakhic discussion 
a line of argument which was alien to it, and did not serve any 
practical purpose? For, as we shall see later, Ha-Me'iri did not 
intend to abolish any precepts concerning the relationship between 
Jews and Gentiles which were not already disregarded in practice 
and had not been justified by other halakhists. The difference 
between the two ways of justification was a theoretical one. While 
the other halakhists arrived at their arguments casuistically and 
piecemeal, Ha-Me'iri attained the same object with one simple 
maxim. Dut there is no doubt that the evolution and presentation 
of the maxim occasioned Ha-Me'iri a personal-one might ·aay a 
spiritual-satisfaction. 

1 Sec mpra, Chap. V. 
• D.ll., DatJa Qamma, p. 3:zo; ace also p. r:zo. Some possages relating 10 the 

problem of morality were alreody known before the publication of Ha-Me'iri's 
major work. They were, significontly, quoted by Uczolcl Ashl<cnaii, Shi/fan 
,Hequbht'/tlh on DatJa Qamma, 38a, 113b. 
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Obviously, the concept of 'ummoth ha-gtdiiroth, which is Ha
Me'iri's main intellectual instrument in the achievement of his 
purpose, originated outside the province of Halakhah, in the 
sphere of philosophical and theological thinking. On the basis of 
Ha-Me'iri's exegetical and philosophical writings, we are for
tunately able to describe the system of thought which served as a 
background to the evolution of _this concept. 

As mentioned above, Ha-Me'iri belongs to the 'rationalistic' 
school of the post-Maimonidean period. In accordance with. the 
exponen~ of tliis school, he held that the ultimate destiny of man 
was intellectual insight into the essence of God.1 In the field of 
practice, i.e. of the moral and ritual commandments, he would 
have been able to discover some parts of the revealed religion for 
himself.• Other doctrinal and practical elements of religion were, 
however, vouchsafed to mm by revelation only. The intellectual 
aim of religion is to be valued more highly than the practical one.l 
Dut in point of temporal _succession, practice has to precede the 
intellectual insight; and 'the latter is the fruit of the former, and 
is derived from it'.• 

Every student of medieval Jewish philosophy will recognize in 
this train of thought the reflection of the ideas of Maimonides.s 
Ha-Me'iri was not only a champion of Maimonides in the con
troversy over his tenching; he also became his popularizer. Ilut as 
regards the evaluation of other religions, he took; up a stand inde
pendent of that of Maimonides, and indeed in diametrical opposi
tion to it. Maimonides appraised the achievement of the two other 
monotheistic religions, Cliristianity and Islam, as historical ex
tensions of Judaism, and conceived their historic task to be the 
dissemination of Jewish ideas in 'preparation for the messianic 
era, when the pure monotheistic doctrine of Judaism would be 

' Qibbur 1Ia-Tes1iuvah, fl· s..o; cf. hi, commentary on Proverb, (FUrth, 184-4), 
chap. r ad fin,, where ho clas1ific1 man in • Platonic faehion. Somo human 
beings aro carable of manual work onEy, others also of aocial and moral achieve
ment. A third cntcgory is copobla of g-ruping the truth. In thi, 'the rurrosa of 
Creation is fulfilled', ' 

• ~libb11r Ila-Te11mvah, p. :z56. 
• Ibid., p. 5<40. . • fbi<l .. 
1 Sec The G11ide for the Puplt,mf, 3. H, end the Eight Chapters (intro<lu-ction 

to Mishnoh, 'Avotl,), chap. S, · 
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Managing the Change Process 
Karen Barth 

Everyone who has been involved with attempting the work of transformational change knows 
that it can be frustrating, devastatingly difficult, take much longer than ever envisioned and in the 
end produce disappointing results. Yet, it can also be an exhilarating and incredibly positive and 
productive enterprise. This session will examine what it takes to lead a successful process of . 
transformational change: how to get ready for change; how to make it happen; how to avoid 
common stumbling blocks. 

Presentation material to be handed out at the end of the session. 

Recommended Reading: 
John P. Kotter, "Leading Change: Why Transformation Efforts Fail," in Harvard Business 
Reyjew (Cambridge, MA: Harvard Business School Publishing, March-April, 1995, pp. 59-67). 
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Educational Leaders in Jewish 
Schools 

by 
Ellen B. Goldring, Vanderbilt University 

Adam Gamoran, University of 
Wisconsin-Madison 

Bill Robinson, Council for Initiatives in 
Jewish Education 

The research presented in this article was 
conducted with the support of the Blaustein 
Foundation in conjunction with the work of the 
Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 
(CIJE). CIJE is an independent, non-profit 
organization dedicated to the revitalization of 
Jewish education. 

Leadership in all schools is complex and 
challenging, encompassing numerous roles. How
ever the context ofleadership in Jewish schools, as 
well as in other religious schools, has some unique 
dimensions. The obvious distinction is that Jewish 
schools have cultural, religious and moral goals as 
well academic goals. Thus, the image of a school 
leader in a religious context may include spiritual, 
religious and moral responsibilities (Grace, 1995). 
These roles have been explored in Catholic school 
settings. For example, Bryk, Holland, and Lee 
( I 993) have suggested that educational leadership 
in Catholic schools is viewed by incumbents as "a 
vocation to serve," rather than an individual 
career. Similarly, in a study of Catholic 
headteachers in England, Grace ( 199S) found that 
an ethic of ' serving others' was central to their 
leadership roles. 

Terms such as 'spirit' and 'servant' are not new 
to the discourse on effective leadership (Depree, 
1989). Recently, writers in the field ofleadership 
in the businesss world have been exploring 
spirituality and servant leadership (Spears, 1995; 
Bolman and Deal, 1995). Many businesses facing 
new pressures, are 'awakening' to a different type 
of leadership, leadership that "addresses real 
human values, including the quest for meaning, 
and congruence with one's innermost source of 
power" (Renesch, 1992, p. ix). These writers 
suggest that leaders in the 21st century must lead 
with a new sense of commitment and spirituality. 



These ideas are beginning to make their way into• 
school settings as well (Sergiovanni, 1995). AH of 
these writers, however, caution that they are not, 
trying to bring religion into the workplace. 

The purpose of this article is to stimulate 
discussion about preparing leaders for Jewish 
educational institutions. What types of profes
sional preparation programs can be developed for 
these roles? The first part of the article will present 
the context ofJewish schooling as a framework for 
analyzing educational leadership in Jewish 
schools. The second part of the article will report 
on the results of a survey done among leaders in 
Jewish education. The purpose of this survey was 
to identify certain demographic data regarding the 
leaders in the study and ascertain their reasons for 
entering the field of Jewish education. 

Context of Jewish Education 
It is estimated that 80% of Jews in North 

America receive Jewish education sometime 
during their lifetime (Rossel & Lee, 1995). Formal 
Jewish education typically occurs in three types of 
settings or schools: day, supplementary and pre
schools. Jewisi1 day schools are independent 
private schools. These schools are full-day 
programs. Most Jewish day schools are 
accredited by their state or regional accrediting 
bodies. These schools typically have two parallel 
curricula and consequently two sets of teachers, 
those who teach the academic subjects, and those 
responsible for Judaic Studies (Hebrew, Bible, 
Prayer, Customs and Ceremonies). It is estimated 
that approximately 18% of Jewish children 
attending some type of Jewish school are enrolled 
in Jewish day schools (Jewish Education Service 
of North America, 1992, p. 5; Commission on 
Jewish Education in North America, 1990). 

Supplementary or congregational schools, are 
part-time schools usually formally connected to 
synagogues. By far, the largest number of Jewish 
children receive their Jewish education in 
supplementary schools. Students come to 
supplementary schools after regular school, and/ 
or Sunday mornings. Supplementary schools meet 
for a minimum of2 hours a week to a maximum of 
9 hours a week. The curriculum focuses only on 
Jewish Studies. These schools, despite their 
limited hours, are usually operated as traditional 
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schools. The schools are headed by educationa 
directors or principals who often report or work i, 
concert with the Rabbi of the congregatior
Teachers are usually part-time teachers, many 
whom are referred to as "avocational" teacher: 
(see Aron, Lee, and Ossel, 1995). 

Jewish pre-schools include both full and part• 
time programs that work with pre-kindergarter 
children. They are usually associated witt 
synagogues or Jewish community centers. Mos· 
pre-schools have a formal director or principal 
l) 9ically called an Early Childhood Director. Th€ 
st_ff of Jewish pre-schools do not follow the da) 
school model with two sets of teachers. Ir 
contrast teachers in pre-schools are responsible 
for all aspects of the curricula. 

Most Jewish schools are not part of a larger. 
bureaucratic educational system as are public 
schools. However, Jewish schools are part o1 
larger religious communities and institutions, 
which may include synagogues, communit) 
centers or religious movements. Thus, school 
leaders are connected to a broad intersection of 
communal institutions. There are few external-. 
licensing demands placed on teachers ai 

administrators in Jewish schools. Therefore 
individual schools are relatively free to hire 
personnel in an unregulated manner. 

Most of the three types of schools are affiliated 
with one of three denominations: Orthodox, 
Conservative and Reform Judaism. In addition, 
some schools are community schools, bridging 
across all three denominations. 

Across these complex settings of Jewish 
education, it is very difficult to generalize and to 
articulate the goals of Jewish education. In its 
simplest sense, one could state that " . .Jewish 
education serves the function of making Jews 
Jewish .. "(Prell, 1995, p.141 ). Others have stated 
the goals of Jewish education in terms of 
developing strong Jewish identity. In a broader 
sense, goals for Jewish education include 
acquiring the knowledge base and cultural, 
religious and historical understandings rooted in 
the Jewish religion. Therefore, teachers and 
leaders in Jewish schools have both cognitive an 
affective objectives which include serving as role 
models for Jewish children. 



Methodology 
A survey of educational leaders was 

conducted in three Jewish communities in the 
Southeastern, Midwestern, and Northern United 
States. The three communities were chosen 
because they are engaged in a project that is aimed 
at reforming Jewish education. The survey was 
administered to all directors of fonnal Jewish 
educational institutions, including day schools, 
supplementary school, and pre-schools. Other 
supervisors and administrators in these schools, 
such as vice-principals and directors of Judaic 
Studies, were also included. A total of 100 
surveys were administered, and 77 persons 
responded. As additional support for the survey 
analyses, data from in-depth interviews with 58 
educational directors from the three communities 
are included. The interviews concerned 
educators' backgrounds, training, work condi
tions, and professional opportunities (Interviews 
were designed and conducted by Roberta Louis 
Goodman, Claire Rottenberg, and Julie 
Tamrnivaara. All quotations in this report come 

r from those interviews (see Gamoran, et. al., 
1996)). 

Educational Leaders in Jewish Schools 
Most of the educational leaders (77%) who 

respond to the survey are principals or directors of 
their schools. The remaining 33% hold 
administrative or supervisory positions below the 
top leadership positions in their school. Thirty-six 
percent of the educational leaders work in day 
school, 43% in supplementary schools, and 21 % in 
pre-schools. 

Thirty-one percent of the educational leaders 
work in Orthodox schools. Twenty-two percent 
work in schools affiliated with the Conservative 
Movement and the same percentage are with 

• schools connected to the Refonn Movement. 
Eleven percent of the respondents are leaders in 
schools that are designated as community schools, 
while 7% indicated that their schools are 
traditional, and 4% reported their schools are 

,,,,..--.. located within Jewish Community Centers. The 
remaining 4% stated that their schools are 
independent or have no affiliation. 

Seventy-eight percent of the educational 
leaders indicated that they are employed full-time 
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as Jewish eductors. Ninety-six percent of day 
school educational leaders reported being 
employed tull-time, as did 81 % of pre-school 
educational leaders. In contrast, only 61 % of 
educational leaders working in a supplememtary 
setting work full-time in Jewish education. Of the 
supplementary school leaders who work part
time, half would rather be working full-time in 
Jewish education, while the other half prefer their 
part-time status. 

Two-thirds of the educational leaders sur
veyed are women, including all the pre-school 
directors, 61 % of supplememtary school leaders, 
and 52% of day school administrators. Ninety-five 
percent of the educational leaders are married, and 
their median age is 44. The educational leaders are 
predorninatly American-born (88%). Only 7% 
were born in Israel, and 5% in other countries. 

Most of the educational leaders of the three 
communities have worked in the field of Jewish 
education for a considerable length of time. 
Seventy-eight percent of the educational leaders 
have been working in Jewish education for more 
than l O years. Thirty percent have been employed 
in Jewish education for over 20 years, while only 
9% have 5 years or less experience. Thus, for 
example, one educational director began his career 
in Jewish education by tutoring Hebrew at the age 
of 14. From tutoring, he moved on to teaching in 
a congregational school while in college. A rabbi 
suggested that he pursue a seminary degree, which 
he did. Upon graduation he spent 14 years as 
educational director of various supplememtary 
schools. Now he directs a day school. 

The educational leaders in the three communi
ties have less experience in positions of Jewish 
educational leadership than they have in Jewish 
education overall. Pre-school leaders have the 
least amount of experience in leadership positions, 
with only 12% having worked as educational 
leaders for more than 10 years. Thirty-seven 
percent of supplementary leaders and 28% of day 
school leaders have more than IO years of 
experience as leaders in Jewish schools. 

The large majority of educational leaders 
(78%) plan to remain as administrators or 
supervisors in the same school in which they are 
currently employed. In total, only 6% plan to 
become educational leaders in a different school. 



None of the educational leaders want to work in 
another type of Jewish educational institution 
(such as a central agency), and only one percent 
plans to leave the field of Jewish education. Nine 
percent of education leaders are unsure about their 
future plans. The remaining 5% plan to pursue 
avenues such as returning to teaching and 
retirement. 

In summary, the educational leaders in Jewish 
schools have widespread experience in the field of 
Jewish education and plan to remain working in 
their current settings. Despite the part-time nature 
of many Jewish schools, many leaders work full
time. 

Attraction to Jewish Education 
Educational leaders in the three communities 

enter the field of Jewish education for a variety of 
reasons. A theme of service to the Jewish 
community and developing Jewish identity in 
children do seen to permeate the leaders' 
responses. Intrinsic issues, such as working with 
children (83%), teaching about Judaism (75%), 
and serving the Jewish community (62%), were 
rated as very important 1,1otivating factors by the 
highest percentage of educational leaders. 

As one educational director commented, "I 
have a commitment. I entered Jewish education 
because I felt that I wanted to develop [the 
children's] souls. My number one priority is to 
develop their love for who they are Jewishly." 
Another educational leader explained that he was 
attracted to " the idea of working, seeing children 
develop and grow. It's something special to be at 
a wedding of a child that you entered into 
kindergarten. It does have a special meaning to 
know you've pl.-iyed a role or to have students 
come to you years later, share with you that they 
remember your class, the role you played in their 
lives." 

Other factors that have strong intrinsic value, 
such as working with teachers (43%) and learning 
more about Judaism (49%), were considered by 
almost half of the educational leaders as very 
important motivating factors for entering Jewish 
education. 

In contrast, extrinsic factors were rarely 
considered as important. Only 25% of the 
educational leaders said the full-time nature of the 
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.. 
profession was a very important reason fo1 
entering the field. The level of income wa: 
considered by only 7% of educational leaders to b< 
a very important reason for entering Jewi(-.. 
education and by 59% as unimportant. Finall>
the status of the profession was rated as vef) 
important by only 9%, while 66% of the 
educational leaders considered it to be unimportant 

The religious affiliation of the school (62%: 
was mentioned as the most important factor ir 
making the decision to work in the school in whid 
they are currently employed. Among educationa 
leaders who work in schools affiliated with c 
religious movement (i.e., Orthodox, Traditional. 
Conservative, Reform), almost all the educationa: 
leaders have a personal affiliation that is either the 
same or more observant than the affiliation of the 
school where they work. 

In summary, the educational leaders in the 
three communities were attracted to Jewish 
education first and foremost as a way to serve the 
Jewish community through teaching. They an; 
extremely committed to their work in Jewish 
education as evidenced by their overall long tenure 
in the field of Jewish education, diversity of pa...--... 
experiences in both formal and informal Jewi::.. 
education settings, and their future plans to remain 
in their current positions. 

Given their future plans, and the fact that 95% 
of the educational leaders consider Jewish 
education to be their career, it seems that these 
leaders want to work with Jewish children as a way 
of serving their religious community. These 
findings are consistent with the research on 
principals in Catholic schools that found that these 
principals, as compared to their public school 
counterparts, have a spiritual, communal attach
ment to their roles (Bryk et al, 1993 ) . 

Professional Preparation 
This section describes the formal trammg 

backgrounds and the professional development 
activities of the educational leaders in the three 
communities. Ninety-seven percent of all of the 
leaders have college degrees, and 70% have 
graduate degrees. Day school educational leadE>· 
are the most likely to hold graduate degree::., 
followed by supplementary school leaders. 
Almost two-thirds· of the leaders (65%) hold 



university degrees in education and 53% of the 
leaders are certified as teachers in general 
education. In addition, 61 % of all leaders have 
previous experience in general education settings. 

Very few educational leaders are formally 
trained in Jewish studies or Jewish education. 
Only 37% of all leaders are certified in Jewish 
education, and only 36% hold degrees in Jewish 
studies. Although supplementary and day school 
leaders are the most likely to hold certification 
and/or degrees in Jewish education, only forty
four percent of day and 48% of supplementary 
school leaders are certified in Jewish education, 
and similar numbers hold degrees in Jewish 
studies. No pre-school educational leaders hold 
degrees in Jewish studies, and only 12% are 
certified in Jewish education. 

Educational leaders in Jewish schools have 
very little formal preparation in the areas of 
educational administration, leadership or supervi
sion. We define formal preparation in 
administration as either b~ing certified in school 
administration or holding a degree with a major in 
administration or supervision. Only 25% of all the 
leaders are certified or licensed as school 
administrators and only 11 % hold degrees in 
educational administration. Day school educa
tional leaders are the most likely to have fonnal 
preparation in educational administration. 

Preparation for Leadership Positions 
To fully explore the background of educa

tional leaders it is important to consider 
simultaneously training in 1) general education, 
2)Judaic subject matter, and 3) educational 
administration. Looking first at those who are 
trained in both general education and Judaica, the 
results indicate that only 35% of the educational 
leaders have formal training in both education and 
Judaic studies. Another 41 % are trained in 
education only, with 14% trained only in Jewish 
studies. Eleven percent of the educational leaders 
are not trained: they lack both collegiate or 
professional degrees in education and Jewish 
studies. 

Training in educational administration is an 
important complement to formal preparation in 
education and Judaic content areas. Looking at 
those who are trained in all three components, 
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general education (pedagogy), Judaica, and 
educational administration, the results indicate 
that 16% of educational leaders are very well 
trained, that is, they hold professional or university 
degrees in education, Jewish studies and 
educational administration. An additional ·l 0% 
are trained in educational administration and either 
Jewish studies or education, but not all three. 
Thus, looking at the three components of 
leadership preparation, a total of 84% are missing 
one or more parts of their formal preparation for 
leadership positions. 

An important qualification to these findings is 
that they emphasize formal schooling and 
credentials. Jewish content and leadership skills 
are not only learned in formal settings. Focusing 
only on formal preparation thus underestimates 
the extent of Jewish knowledge and leadership 
abilities among the educational leaders. Nonethe
less, the complexities of educational leadership in 
contemporary Jewish settings demand high 
standards which include formal preparation in 
pedagogy. Jewish content areas, and administra
tion. 

Professional Growth 
What sort of professional growth activities do 

the educational leaders undertake? Overall, the 
survey results show little sign of extensive 
professional development among the educational 
leaders in these communities. The educational 
leaders reported attending few inservice work
shops: on average, they attended 5.1 over a two 
year period. Supplementary and pre-school 
administrators attended more workshops than did 
the day school leaders. If we assume a workshop 
lasts 3 hours on average, 5 workshops over a two 
year periods come to approximately 37.5 hours of 
workshops over 5 years, far short the 100 hours 
required for example, by the State of Georgia. 

Besides workshops, about one-third of the 
respondents said they attended a class in Judaica or 
Hebrew at a university, synagogue, or communitiy 
center during the past year. Notably, three
quarters reported participating in some form of 
informal study, such as a study group or reading on 
their own. 

Other opportunities for professional growth 
include participation in national conferences, and 



organizations. Some educational directors belong 
to national organizations and attend their annual 
meetings, such as Jewish Educators Assembly 
(Conservative); Torah U'Mesorah (Orthodox), 
and National Association of Temple Educators 
(Reform). Other educational leaders are members 
of general education professional organizations 
such as Association for Supervision and 
Curriculum Development (ASCD) and The 
National Association for Education of Young 
Children (NAEYC). 

An additional type of professional growth is 
achieved through informal and formal networking 
with other educational leaders in the same 
community. Some leaders participate in their local 
principal's organization as a mechanism to share 
ideas, network, learn about resources, and 
brainstorm. However, even with these organiza
tions, some educational leaders reported infre
quent help and support from their colleagues 
within their communities. Supplementary school 
educational leaders indicate the highest level of 
collegial support and pre-school leaders report the 
lowest. 

Although they attend few in-service work
shops, many respondents generally think their 
opportunities for professional growth are ad
equate. Over two-thirds (68%) said that 
opportunities for their professional growth are 
adequate or very adequate, including 74% of day 
school administrators, 59% of supplementary 
school leaders, and 75% of pre-school directors. 

Some educational leaders are not as satisfied 
with their professional growth opportunities. 
They specifically expressed a desire for an 
evaluation process that would help them grow as 
professionals and provide them with constructive 
feedback. For example, two pre-school education 
directors each stated that they would like a peer, 
someone in the field, who would comment on their 
work. In describing this person and elaborating on 
their role, one director said, "They would be in 
many ways superiors to myself who have been in 
the field, who understand totally what our goals 
are and who can help us grow." 

Another educational director stated similar 
desires: 'T d like to be able to tell people what I 
consider are strengths and weaknesses. I'd like to 
hear from them whether I'm growing in the areas 
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that I consider myself weak in. And I'd like to hear 
what areas they consider that there should be 
growth." 

In summary, the educational leaders have solid_ 
backgrounds in general education, but very fe 
are well-trained overall. Most educational leaders 
have inadequate background in Judaic content 
areas. There is also a lack of preparat1on in the 
areas of school administration. Supplementary 
school educational leaders are better prepared 
than their counterparts in other settings while pre
school educational directors have the greatest 
need for further training. The pre-school 
educational leaders are notably weak in the area of 
Jewish studies. 

Despite the limited formal training of many 
educational leaders in Jewish schools, they do not 
participate in widespread professional growth 
activities, even though the majority of educational 
leaders work full-time, in one school, and are 
committed to a career in Jewish education. Their 
level of participation in workshops is far below 
standards required of most educational leaders in 
public schools. 

Discussion 
These findings suggest a great challengt 

awaits the field of Jewish education. Jewish 
educational leaders are committed to serving their 
profession and the wider Jewish community. They 
come to the field of Jewish education with a 
commitment of service. However, the leaders 
have relatively little formal preparation for their 
roles. Most of the educational leaders have 
training in the field of general education, but only 
half have collegiate and professional background 
in Judaic content areas. Furthermore, the majority 
of educational leaders do not nave formal training 
in school administration, supervision or leader
ship. 

One possible conclusion could be that the field 
should be upgraded by increasing participation in 
existing pre-service and in-service programs in 
school administration. Furthermore, educational 
leaders in Jewish schools can be encouraged to 
participate in ongoing, systematic professional 
development activities. Professional network· -
can be developed or expanded so leaders can 
benefit from senior colJeagues who could observe 



university degrees in education and 53% of the 
leaders are certified as teachers in general 
education. In addition, 61 % of all leaders have 
previous experience in general education settings. 

Very few educational leaders are formally 
trained in Jewish studies or Jewish education. 
Only 37% of aU leaders are certified in Jewish 
education, and only 36% hold degrees in Jewish 
studies. Although supplementary and day school 
leaders are the most likely to hold certification 
and/or degrees in Jewish education, only forty
four percent of day and 48% of supplementary 
school leaders are certified in Jewish education, 
and similar numbers hold degrees in Jewish 
studies. No pre-school educational leaders hold 
degrees in Jewish studies, and only 12% are 
certified in Jewish education. 

Educational leaders in Jewish schools have 
very little formal preparation in the areas of 
educational administration, leadership or supervi
sion. We define formal preparation in 
administration as either b~ing certified in school 
administration or holding a degree with a major in 
administration or supervision. Only 25% of all the 
leaders are certified or licensed as school 
administrators and only 11 % hold degrees in 
educational administration. Day school educa
tional leaders are the most likely to have formal 
preparation in educational administration. 

Preparation for Leadership Positions 
To fully explore the background of educa

tional leaders it is important to consider 
simultaneously training in 1) general educatio n~ 
2)Judaic subject matter, and 3) educational 
administration. Looking first at those who are 
trained in both general education and Judaica, the 
results indicate that only 35% of the educational 
leaders have formal training in both education and 
Judaic studies. Another 41 % are trained in 
education only, with 14% trained only in Jewish 
studies. Eleven percent of the educational leaders 
are not trained: they lack both collegiate or 
professional degrees in education and Jewish 
studies. 

Training in educational administration is an 
important complement to formal preparation in 
education and Judaic content areas. Looking at 
those who are trained in all three components, 
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general education (pedagogy), Judaica, and 
educational administration, the results indicate 
that 16% of educational leaders a re very well 
trained, that is, they hold professional or university 
degrees in education, Jewish studies and 
educational administration. An additional 10% 
are trained in educational administration and either 
Jewish studies or education, but not all three. 
Thus, looking at the three components of 
leadership preparation, a total of 84% are missing 
one or more parts of their formal preparation for 
leadership positions. 

An important qualification to these findings is 
that they emphasize formal schooling and 
credentials. Jewish content and leadership skills 
are not only learned in formal settings. Focusing 
only on formal preparation thus underestimates 
the extent of Jewish knowledge and leadership 
abilities among the educational leaders. Nonethe
less, the complexities of educational leadership in 
contemporary Jewish settings demand high 
standards which include formal preparation in 
pedagogy, Jewish content areas, and administra
tion. 

Professional Growth 
What sort of professional growth activities do 

the educational leaders undertake? Overall, the 
survey results show little sign of extensive 
professional development among the educational 
leaders in these communities. The educational 
leaders reported attending few inservice work
shops: on average, they attended 5.1 over a two 
year period. Supplementary and pre-school 
administrators attended more workshops than did 
the day school leaders. Ifwe assume a workshop 
lasts 3 hours on average, 5 workshops over a two 
year periods come to approximately 37.5 hours of 
workshops over 5 years, far short the 100 hours 
required for example, by the State of Georgia. 

Besides workshops, about one-third of the 
respondents said they attended a class in Judaica or 
Hebrew at a university, synagogue, or communitiy 
center during the past year. Notably, three
quarters reported participating in some form of 
informal study, such as a study group or reading on 
their own. 

Other opportunities for professional growth 
include participation in national conferences, and 
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them at work to help develop a shared professional 
community that could provide a framework for 
continued renewal and feedback. 

Given the unique goal of Jewish educating 
institutions, however, it is important to ask, what 
type of preparation programs should be developed 
for these principals? It is not clear that models 
from general education really "fit" the Jewish 
educational context. On the one hand, it would be 
appropriate to say that Jewish educational leaders 
should embrace many of the same qualities as 
those in general education settings: they should be 
instructional leaders, transformational leaders, 
change agents and developers of a moral culture 
supporting inquiry. 

On the other hand, Jewish educating 
institutions have goals that are deeply rooted in 
Jewish content and Jewish meaning. It is not clear 
how to best help leaders become prepared to 
embark on the moral, ethical and value 
commitments necessary for Jewish educational 
settings. How can they be prepared to best "serve" 
the Jewish community? This is extremely difficult 
in the present context of American Jewish life, 
where many competing cultures face Jewish 
youth. 

We suggest that serious learning in Jewish 
studies is crucial. Rich study of Torah, traditional 
texts and Jewish history could make a difference. 
Gerald Grace states, "the rhetoric of the qualities 
which headteachers and school principals should 
display, especially on matters to do with values, is 
becoming part of the check-list culture of 
education management studies" (Grace, 1995, p. 
157). The field of Jewish education could go 
beyond checklist to infuse real Jewish content into 
values, symbolism and spirituality. 

The uniqueness of religious educational 
settings requires a complete marrying of academic 
studies (in this case Judaic studies) and the 
cultivation of Jewish identity, morals and values. 
There should be no difference in Jewish schools 
between academic learning (the core technology 
of teaching and learning) and religious identity. 
The academic learning is the content needed to 
develop Jewish identity. 

With the prevalence of writing about servant 
leadership and spirituality, little is discussed about 
how to provide frameworks for leaders to embrace 
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these ideas. It is clear that more thinking is needed 
about how to prepare leaders to cultivate values. 
It seems like discussions around these questions 
would be beneficial to all educational leaders. 
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LITERA TIJRE REVIEW 

INIRODUCTION 

Volunteer leader- Jewish professional relations in the Jewish educational 

setting is a topic in need of both empirical study and analysis. Very little has been 

written to deepen the theoretical understanding of the complexities and nuances of the 

subject. There are five bodies of literature which bear relevance to this research: the 

non-profit institutions literature, independent school literature, Catholic school 

literature, Jewish communal service literature, and Jewish education literature. 

NON-PROFIT INSTI1UTIONS Ll1ERA1URE 

The area most replete with research-based and anecdotal literature is the non

profit sector. The enonnous growth of the nonprofit sector in recent years has spawned 

new literature as well as a research based institute, the Program on Non-Profit 

Organizations (PONPO) at Yale Univ,ersity which is devoted exclusively to research 

on non-profit organizations. Non-profit organizations are struggling to define 

themselves in a clearer fashion than merely by what they are not: i.e. not for profit A 

more useful definition of a non-profit in.5titution is that it is characterized by the 

following features: an institution with a service mission which is organized as not-for

profit, a governance structure including an tmpaid board of trustees and an executive 
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often, although not necessarily, employed full-time, and exemption from paying federal 

tax (Wolf 1984). 

The literature identifies four distinct characteristics which highlight the 

successful relationships between professionals and volunteer leaders in non-profit 

institutions: commitment to the institution, clarity of roles, confluence of vision, and 

communication. 

Comminnent to Institution 

Peter Drucker, a preeminent theoretician on organizational leadership, describes 

the non-profit institution as an organization which exists to bring about a change in 

individuals and in society and ""ttich articulates this goal through its mission (Drucker 

1990). Drucker also argues (similar to what Bernard Reisman posits in his analysis of 

Jewish voh.mtarism) that volunteers are drawn to serve on boards because they are 

looking for challenge, responsibility, and a chance to make a real difference. They are 

not looking to be "rubber stamps" for the professional. They want ownership in the 

decision-making process. They have a stake in the future of the organization in which 

they serve (Drucker 1989). 

Clarity of Roles 

Most non-profit institutions share a common structure: each has an unpaid 

board and a paid professional. The simplistic formula is that board members set the 

policy and the administrators execute it (Carver 1990). Yet the problem with this 
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statement, as several theoreticians and practitioners have noted, and as this case study 

corroborates, is that the adage ignores the complexities of governance (Drucker 1990, 

Wolf 1990, El.kin 1992). Executives make policy recommendations to the board and 

educate the board as to what is needed for a solllld policy decision (El.kin 1992). Glen 

and Conrad call the relationship one of "dynamic tension" ( 1976). The relationship 

and division of responsibility is much more dynamic than static and much more open 

to question than what might be written in the constiMion of such an institution. 

Moreover, it is important to note the development.al stages of institutional life. 

Although a fully mature, well-staffed organization might be equipped with enough 

staff power to assume all operations, no institution begins that way (Ostrowski 1989, 

p.185). Roles which are considered appropriate for voltmteers to fill at an early stage 

in an institution's development, such as fundraising. office work, or even vohmteering 

in the classroom, are often considered to be inappropriate tasks for voltmteers in a 

later stage in the non-profit's history. 

Although many theoreticians argue that circumscribing the role of the volllllteer 

board to policy-making is too limiting in terms of the idea.I, Unterman and Davis 

found that most trustees do not have the time to fulfill even such a limited role. 

Similar to research found on independent schools (Kane 1991), Unterman and Davis' 

empirical study of more than I 00 non-profit institutions indicates that board members 

do not have the time necessary to fulfill the role of policy-making (I 982, pp.35-6). 

Although board members agree in principle that policy-making is a critical part of 

their responsibility, they lament a lack of time to fulfill their responsibilities. 
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Likewise, the widely held partnership theory of interdependence in the non

profit literature between the professional (the term "executive". is more often used in 

this body of literatlll"e ), and the board member is merely a myth according to several 

theorists (O'Connell 1976; Trecker 1970 and Weber 1976). Kramer argues that this 

theory is based on a metaphor 'w'h.ich assumes consensus and collaboration between 

equal partners. He claims that the metaphor breaks do\.VI1 when one realizes that many 

partnerships are often silent, limited, and junior partnerships (Kramer 1985). 

Similarly, Argyris and Schon (1974) posit that partnership is the "espoused 

theory," but that the "theory in use" of most executives, i.e., the practical concepts 

they use in perceiving their roles and relationships and that guide their behavior, are 

more complex, and involve elements of power, dependency, and even conflict. The 

concept of partnership is too limited in scope and does not adequately reflect the 

broader range of conditions W1der which there is not only collaboration but also 

disagreement between boards and executives. These collaborations and disagreements 

often require different roles, strategies, tactics, and resources (Brager and Holloway 

1978, pp.131-4). This theory poses a challenge to Reisman's second model of 

partnership. 

Perhaps the following two citations best reflect the distinction between 

prescription and description found among many of the authors whose works are 

reviewed in this section. On the one hand, Brian O'Connell, arguing that voltmteers 

leading should be the nonn, Mites: 

Staff exists to help the volunteer do the work of the 
organization The greatest sinner is often the president 
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statement, as several theoreticians and practitioners have noted, and as this case study 

corroborates, is that the adage ignores the complexities of governance (Drucker 1990, 

Wolf 1990, Elkin 1992). Executives make policy rerommendations to the board and 

educate the board as to what is needed for a sound policy decision (Elkin 1992). Glen 

and Conrad call the relationship one of "dynamic tension" (1976). The relationship 

and division of responsibility is much more dynamic than static and much more open 

to question than what might be vvritten in the constitution of such an institution. 

Moreover, it is important to note the developmental stages of institutional life. 

Although a fully mature, well-staffed organization might be equipped with enough 

staff power to assume all operations, no institution begins that way (Ostrovvski 1989, 

p.185). Roles which are considered appropriate for volunteers to fill at an early stage 

in an institution's development, such as fundraising, office work, or even volunteering 

in the classroom, are often considered to be inappropriate tasks for volunteers in a 

later stage in the non-profit's history. 

Although many theoreticians argue that circumscribing the role of the volunteer 

board to policy-making is too limiting in tenns of the ideal, Unterman and Davis 

found that most trustees do not have the time to fulfill even such a limited role. 

Similar to research found on independent schools (Kane 1991), Unterman and Davis' 

empirical study of more than 100 non-profit institutions indicates that board members 

do not have the time necessary to fulfill the role of policy-making (1982, pp.35-6). 

Although board members agree in principle that policy-making is a critical part of 

their responsibility, they lament a lack of time to fulfill their responsibilities. 
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who far too often gives over responsibility to the 
executive director. Staff is hired to assist the volunteers 
to do their citizen jobs in fulfillment of the voluntary 
agency's mission (1976, Chapter 25, p.7). 

On the other hand, Tulipana and Hmnan (1983, p.57) conclude, after much 

research of non-profit organizations, that in reality, the more effective organiz.ation is 

one with "strong" ~"<ecutive directors and '1.hat the influence of the board of directors 

is not very important." Indeed, the later literature reflects a growing appreciation of 

the centrality of the professional as the primary educational leader in the equation of 

"executive-board relations." Several years after the publication of the study cited 

above, Robert Herman studied the effectiveness of executives, and found that the 

executives perceived as "highly effective" provided substantially more leadership for 

their boards than the comparison group. Hmnan defined leadership as exhibiting 

proactive attempts to influence the board rather than merely being reactive to the 

board's demands and/or requests (Herman 1991). 

Melis.5a Middleton examines several factors that can theoretically influence the 

dynamic interaction between a nonprofit board and its chief executive. One relevant 

factor is the disparity in socioeconomic status. Middleton claims when executives feel 

"awed, overwhelmed, and impotent," it is likely that the board will dominate the 

executive. A second factor (and often interrelated with the first) is the professional 

credentials of the executive. When the executive has professional status and the board 

members represent different professions, the executive is likely to dominate the board 

The third factor that Middleton notes is the life cycle of an organization. She argues 
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that a board is most likely to dominate in an organization's early stage. 

Middleton also argues that often in an organization's midlife cycle, there is an 

identity crisis involving consolidation, merger, or expansion which pU5hes the board 

into a role of dominance as board members' resources and influence in the 

community are crucial (1983). Although much of Middleton's analysis is valuable and 

well defined, it can be critiqued for its language of "dominance" without clearly 

defining what is meant by the term. 

Peter Drucker ( 1990) addresses this conundrum of role clarity decisively when 

he describes the most effective and best managed non-profit institutions in this 

country. He argues that these organizations have clear and functioning governance 

structures and do not dwell on the difference between policy and operations, or the 

relevance of partnership models. Executives in the best managed non-profit institutions .-

talk about work and results and determine which segment of the organization will 

achieve the desired results. The institutions have clear missions, a clear definition of 

the desired results, and strong, effective boards as well as strong executives both of 

whom are accountable for their perfonnance. 

If Drucker is correct, much of the argument as to where to draw the policy/ 

operations line in the non-profit institution is purely a semantic one. Drucker believes 

that getting mired in the language of role clarity serves as a distraction to an effective 

organization. It remains unclear whether role clarity is an ideal to strive towards in 

organizational life as Kramer and others suggest, or if the Drucker model of outcomes 

and results is more relevant to this study. 
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One critique· of Drucker's perspective on the partnership model is that it does 

not adequately take into consideration the age of the institution. Middleton's analysis 

of the developmental stages of the life of the non- profit institution adds a valuable 

dimension to_ the discussion. Perhaps Drucker's model is most appropriate for a 

"mature" organization ( or at least after the executive has been serving an organization 

for a considerable amount of time) after much of the role delineation has been 

negotiated. Even Drucker (1990a) argues that the two types of leaders are colleagues 

who perform complementary tasks. He also su&,oests that while it is preferable for the 

chair of the board to assume some responsibility for the effective governance of the 

organization, in actuality, the only successful model that he bas seen is for the chief 

executive to assume this responsibility. 

Drucker suggests that the term ''volunteer leader" is perhaps "no longer quite 

the right word These people are different from the paid workers in that they are not 

paid There is less and less difference between the work they do and that done by the 

paid workers"(l990b). In fact, in a poignant moment of tribute to the volunteer fire 

departments in Suffolk County in the aftermath of the "East End Fires" in September 

1995, Suffolk County Executive Robert Gaffuey noted at a parade honoring the fire 

fighters, ''To me, you're not volunteers. You're unpaid professionals." 

Confluence of Vision 

Although Peter Senge does not write for the non-profit world, but rather for 

corporate America, his understanding of organizations is generaliz.able to the non-
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profit world in general and to the Jewish educational setting in particular. Senge 

argues for the need to articulate a "shared vision" in order to be a successful 

organization. When Senge uses the term "shared vision" he is generally referring to all 

the constituent groups who work in a particular organization. The "shared vision" in 

Jewish educational setting.5 is understood as the commonality of vision among the 

volunteer leaders and professionals and not just among the staff of the instiMion. In 

fact, Senge's term for a successful organization is "the learning organization" (Senge 

1990). 

Senge argues that without a vision, no organization can move foi:ward. Without 

a shared vision, an organization lacks a raison d'etre. A shared vision answers the 

question: What do we want to create? (Senge 1990). Senge argues that one of the 

reasons people seek to build shared vision is their desire to be connected to an 

important tmdertaking. This concurs with Huberman (1987) and Reisman (1992) 

cited above. Articulating a personal vision for a particular Jewish educational setting 

can serve as an entry point for the voltmteer into personal Jewish meaning. If a 

personal vision derives its power from an individual's deep concern, shared vision 

derives its power from a common goal. 

Shared vision provides the focus for an organization. In its absence, 

"organizational pettiness" prevails. Lacking an overarching vision to focus the 

conversation of an organization, discussion is easily reduced to the parochial concerns 

and narrow interests of the individuals involved in the decision-making process. In 

non-profit institutions, this often translates into squabbling between the executives and 
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the voltmteers. 

Senge explains that an organization needs to develop "governing ideas" for • 

itself. These include: the mission, the vision, and the core values. The mission ( or 

purpose) answers the question, "Why does the institution exist?" The vision answers 

the question, "What picture of the future do the members of the instiMion seek to 

create?" The core values answer the question, "How do members of the institution 

want to act, consistent with the mission along a path toward achieving the vision?" 

Personal visions must be translated into a shared vision if an organization is 

to succeed This is what Senge and many others call "leadership." Most relevant to 

this research is Senge's explanation of the tmderlying desire of members of an 

organization to create "shared vision,, He argues that "one of the deepest desires 

miderlying shared vision is the desire to be connected to a larger purpose and to one 

another'' (1990). This spirit is fragile and is tmdennined whenever individuals lose 

respect for one another. 

This literattn"e tmderscores the importance of investigating the role that personal 

vision plays within Jewish educational institutions and among Jewish educational 

leaders. It is critical to investigate in the ca.5e study whether the personal visions are 

translated into shared vision and if so, by what process this occurs; what role does the 

Jewish professional play in facilitating this process of vision articulation; and what is 

the quality of involvement of vohmteers in the Masoret Day School. Do the voltmteers 

feel that their time is ''well-spent'' within the institution? Do the professionals feel as 
. 

though they are working with a committed group of vohmteer leaders, or do they feel 
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that they are working in an environment of adversarial interactions? 

Communication 

Peter Drucker (1992) argues that because of the complexities of the nonprofit 

institution, communication of the organizational goals with all constituent bases is 

critical. The communication between the executive and the board is especially critical 

because the board must not feel as if something is being hidden from them The board 

members should serve as the public emissaries of the institution to the outside 

community and work to improve it from the inside. They will not serve either role 

well if they are suspicious that their credibility might be undermined by information of 

which they are unaware about the institution. Communication builds allies and 

supporters on the board and in the community. 

Most of the literature argues that without good communication between 

professionals and volunteer leaders of nonprofit institutions, it is extremely difficult to 

successfully plll"SUe the vision of the institution Poor communication breeds distrust, 

suspicion and personal attacks. There is wide agreement on the critical value of good 

communication 

In sum, there is evidence of four salient dimensions in the non-profit world 

which prescribe, and in some cases, describe the relationship between professionals 

and their board members. One particularly valuable descriptive piece of literature for 

the purpose of this research is Profiles of Excellence (Knauft, Berger, and Gray 
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1991) in which a srudy was conducteq of more than nine htmdred non-profit 

institutions. It best corroborates the findings of the nonprofit literature and augments 

the research of Drucker, Senge and others. Authors of the study identified "four major 

hallmarks of excellence which differentiated the great nonprofits from the rest." 

1. A clearly articulated sense of mission and its primacy 
among the leaders~p. 

2. The presence of an effective leader who enables and 
motivates the institution to fulfill its mission. 

3. An involved and committed volunteer board that 
relates dynamically with the chief officer and provides a 
bridge to the larger community. 

4. An ongoing capacity to attract sufficient financial and 
human resources (Knauft, Berger and Gray 1991 ). 

1his study shows that commitment to the institution, the clear articulation of 

the mission of the instiMion, and effective executive and board leadership are critical 

for su~ in non-profit instirutions. 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL UlERATIJRE 

The Masoret Day School is a Solomon Schechter Day School. Jewish day 

schools share several characteristics with independent schools. Both types of schools 

have a self-governance structure, self-selected students, self-selected faculty, and are 

relatively small when compared to the public school system (Kane 1992). Self 

governance requires investment of resources, time and commitment of both the 

professionals and the vohmteers of these instirutions. Research about effective boards 
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of trustees and principals within independent schools otfern some guidance. Three 

challenges facing the independent school movement today which inform our research 

include commitment, composition and role definition. 

The old model of the board members who "gave much and demanded little" is 

outmoded. In John McPhee's The Hradroa51er, the story of Frank Boyden (the 

headmaster of the Deerfield Academy for sLxty-six years), the school trustees' roles 

and the role of the headmaster are richly described. Board members arrived with their 

checkbooks when summoned. The trustees gave money and ceded authority of school 

governance to their charismatic headmaster (Kane 1991 ). 

Board members today are expected to give not only their money, but also their 

time and expertise. A recent study shows that the ammmt of time that board members 

must devote to school affairs has increased by thirty-five percent in the last ten years. 

In fact, the study claims that most boards need more time from their members than 

members are prepared to give. (Ledyard 1987). 

The composition of independent school boards further confuses clear role 

definition. Many board members are not steeped in the culture of the institution. Many 

did not experience this type of education as students when they were growing up. 

Many fail to llllderstand that their role, described in the nonprofit literature as 

"bolllldaty spannm," is to serve as advocates of the school in the general commlll1ity 

and responsible spokespersons internally within the school (Cole 1994). 

An additional problem currently facing independent schools is that board 

members often relinquish their sense of corporate responsibility and behave with only 
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self interest in mind. This is often a problem \1,,Tien a board has a preponderance of 

parents with children in the school. These "single issue" board members become major 

impediments to constructive board meetings (Kane 1991, p. 26). The challenge is to 

fashion a board which represents diverse interests, concerns, and strengths within the 

school community. Board orientation and training, evaluation, and recruitment are 

critical to maintaining diverse composition while strengthening board effectiveness. 

A good place to explore role definitions is to look at the various publications 

of the NAIS- the National Association of Independent Schools. NAIS publishes many 

tapes, books, and pamphlets on strategies to improve governance structures in 

independent schools. Much of its literatt.rre is prescriptive. For example, in a speech at 

the rvfarch 1995 NAIS convention, Kathleen Emvards SU&,oested that "heads should 

devote thirty percent of their time to board members and board issues" (Edwards 

1994). Another of its publications, The Indepery<lent School Trustee Handbook, has 

been revised several times. Again, its statements suggest an ideal and are not 

descriptive accmmts of the current reality. The 1974 edition described the division of 

responsibilities between the head and board in a statement directed to the head of 

school, 

The board sets the purpose and policy of the school, you 
operate the school so as to cany out that purpose and 
policy. Each complements the other but neither ""3Ilders 
uninvited into the other's backyard (Parkman and 
Springer 1974 p.3). 

Contrast that statement to the 1989 (sixth) edition. 

Defining the responsibilities of board and head is more 
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complicated than the usual distinction between policy and 
administration. The n:lation between an independent 
school board and its head is a more even p:rtnership 
than is the case in other not-for-profit institutions 
(Stanton 1989, pp.2-3) [emphasis added]. 

Stanton's claim notwithstanding, there is a great deal of ambiguity regarding 

the role definitions and power bases of the heads of school and the board Even he 

acknowledges that although the head is considered the leader when it comes to all 

educational decisions, the board has the power to hire and fire the head of school 

(Stanton 1989). Certainly this debate mirrors the partnership discussion which is 

found in the non- profit literature. 

The findings within the independent school literature also parallel the realities 

of the relationship between volunteer leaders and Jewish professionals in Jewish 

educational settings with respect to specific issues of the composition of board 

members, commitment to the institution and role clarity. Witness the recent 

phenomenal growth of the Solomon Schechter Day School movement; schools are 

growing at rates which often outstrip their physical aq,acities (Abramson 1995, 

personal interview, May 10, 1995). Few current board members themselves attended 

Solomon Schechter Day Schools. Many are not intimately familiar with the distinctive 

ethos of the Jewish day school. They may need to be educated to develop a 

commitment to this type of Jewish educational setting and a full appreciation of its 

distinctive culture. 
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self interest in mind. This is often a problem when a board has a preponderance of 

parents with children in the school. These "single issue" board membern become major 

impediments to constructive board meeting.5 (Kane 1991, p. 26). The challenge is to 

fashion a board "vhich represents diverse interests, concerns, and strengths within the 

school community. Board orientation and training, evaluation, and recruitment are 

critical to maintaining diverse composition while strengthening board effectiveness. 

A good place to explore role definitions is to look at the various publications 

of the NAIS- the National Association of Independent Schools. NAIS publishes many 

tapes, books, and pamphlets on strategies to improve governance structures in 

independent schools. Much of its literature is prescriptive. For example, in a speech at 

the Nfarch 1995 NAIS convention, Kathleen Edwards suggested that "heads should 

devote thirty percent of their time to board membern and board issues" (Edwards 

1994). Another of its publications, The Ind~dent School Trustee Handbook, has 

been revised several times. Again, its statements suggest an ideal and are not 

descriptive accmmts of the current reality. The 1974 edition described the division of 

responsibilities between the head and board in a statement directed to the head of 

school, 

The board sets the purpose and policy of the school, you 
operate the school so as to carry out that purpose and 
policy. Each complements the other but neither wanders 
uninvited into the other's backyard (Parkman and 
Springer 1974 p.3). 

Contrast that statement to the 1989 (sixth) edition. 

Defining the responsibilities of board and head is more 
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CAIBOLIC SCHOOL LI1ERA1URE 

The similarities in governance structure between Jewish day schools and other 

private religious schools are striking. Both are schools with religious missions which 

are coupled with academic goals. The professionals have expertise and specific skills 

in the educational and religious domain of the school. Therefore, the third topic in this 

section is the Catholic school literature, since this is the largest religiously affiliated 

school sector and has a relatively strong research base. 

The Catholic schools share many features in common with the Jewish day 

school. Since Vatican II, church commtmities have undergone radical changes in the 

structure of their educational system The Catholic schools became venues to build 

community and to encourage charity (Bryk, Lee, Holand 1993, p.51 ). The church 

awarded opportunities to the laity to form local governing boards of individual 

Catholic schools. It encouraged the formation of local advisory boards (Bryk, et al. . ' 

p.149). The development of local school boards was an attempt to include the 

vohmteer leaders in the articulation of the mission of the church and its educational 

institutions. Although the religious orders continue to play a significant role in the 

mission of the local Catholic schools, the role has been dramatically shifted from 

"ownership" to "sponsorship" (Bryk et al p.157). 

Church leaders are keenly aware that the development of local, volunteer

driven boards poses new challenges. As Hughs and Bamds explain, the structure of 

central authority remains. 

Th.is evolution to a more collaborative or partnership 
organmuional style does not imply the elimination of 
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authority, but a more discerning use of authority. It does 
not suggest a blurring. of the difference and rights in roles 
and responsibilities, but an increased respect and 
understanding of each, and a greater openness brought to 
the planning and decision-making process by those who 
are affected by the decisions. A partnership style does not 
promise an absence of conflict, but invites increased 
wisdom, respect and grace in resolving it (1989, p.5). 

Although both Jewish day and Catholic schools are similar in their commitment 

to intensive religious education, there are also many differences between the Jewish 

day school and the Catholic school model. To be sure, the differences of the two 

religious traditions and their respective attitudes toward authority is a factor. 

l\t1inimally, there is no central office of authority to which a l~ Jewish day school 

must report. Although there is a national Solomon Schechter Asrociation, it serves in 

only advisory and resource capacities, and each school is an independent institution. 

Nevertheless, there are enough parallels t<;> make this literattn-e relevant The 

Catholic school is a religious institution seeking to perpetuate its religious ideology 

through education. The head of the school must articulate that mission and embody its 

values. The principal is often seen as the religious leader of the school. F.specially in 

those Solomon Schechter schools where the principal is also an ordained rabbi, there is 

an espoused value that the head serves as both the educational and spiritual head of 

the institution. 2 That added dimension may influence the power distribution and role 

definition of the lead professional. 

Approximately twelve of seventy current Solomon Schechter Day school 
principals are ordained rabbis. 
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Again, the literature is prescriptive in nature rather than descriptive of actual 

institutions. The handbooks preach what "ought to be" the relationship between the 

priest and the board The most recent edition of the Catholic School Principal 

Handbook acknowledges- perhaps unwittingly- the complexity and ambiguity of the 

role: 

The principal is the leader of the board, initiator of 
educational policy, the teacher of the board, the motivator 
of the board to inspire and challenge board members to 
growth in the sense of the mission of Catholic education
and employee of the board (Drahmann 1989, p.37). 

In an institutional analysis of Catholic high schools (Bryk, Lee, Holland 1993, 

pp.154-5), three sets of concerns are identified as the primary foci of the principal' s 

time and energy: managing operations and personnel, building personal relations, and 

fostering community and spiritual leadership. 

JEWISH COMMUNAL SERVICE LITERA1URE 

Although the largest body of literature in Jewish research which addresses the 

topic of the relationship between the Jewish professional and the volunteer leaders is 

the Jewish communal service literature, this literature does not shed a great deal of 

light on the research question at hand for two rea50ns. First, the culture and historical 

context of the Jewish communal service world is quite different from the Jewish 

education model. It is only recently that "Jewish continuity''3 has become prominent 

Jewish Continuity as a planning priority within the organized Jewish community 
can be defined as the allocation of resources to improve the quality of Jewish 
educational experiences to foster Jewish identity development. 
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on the Jewish communal agenda, leading the Jewish communal service world to speak ---.. 

the language of Jewish education. Second, much of the discourse has been on a very 

unsophisticated and prescriptive level. Nevertheless, the discrete articles which have 

relevance to the topic of this research are reviewed in the fourth section of this 

literature review. 

The Jewish communal service world has a longer history of dealing with the 

issue of volunteer- professional relations than do the educational and religious arenas 

of Jewish life. The Journal of Jewish Communal Service has a plethora of articles 

dat.ing back as far as 1957 devoted to the topic. A few describe the state of affairs, but 

most offer prescriptions and strategies for improving relations and many lament the 

need for a more systematic approach to studying the relationship. Most of the 

literature focuses on "board-executive relations" in the Jewish Federation world There 

are very few empirical studies that are available . on the subject. One study was 

commissioned by the American Jewish Committee entitled American Jewish 

Leadership in Jewish Federations and conducted by Jacob Ukeles in 1991. Although 

Ukeles did not exclusively address the subject of this research, he did conduct focus 

groups to discern the relationship of '\,ohmteer leader- professional staff relationships 

in the Jewish communal enterprise." He fotmd: 

1. Approximately half of the voltmteer leaders and 
professional staff saw serious negative dimensions in the 
existing board-staff relationship. 

2. There is enough concern to justify substantial effort to· 
clarify the division of responsibility between the 
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volunteer leader and professional staff (Ukeles 1991). 

Gerald Bubis and Steven Cohen are currently planning a national quantitative 

study of the relationship between Jewish communal service directors and the lead 

volunteers in these settings. Although this study will make a contribution to communal 

service field, the researchers intend to a.ddres.5 only the Jewish communal service 

setting and not Jewish education (Personal interview with Gerald Bubis, April 28, 

1995). 

The debate in much of the non-profit literarure a5 to whether partnership is the 

correct metaphor for the relationship under question can also be found in the literature 

from the Jewish communal service sector. There is great debate in this literature as to 

which model best describes the relationship between board5 and executives. "Lay 

participation- but not dominance" (Berenbaum 1988), "team but not partners" (Cardin 

1989), 'learn leading and team building" (Bubis 1995) are a few of the wide array of 

models. Even as far back as 1964, Louis Goldstein called the "partnership of executive 

and board" both "reality and myth." He perceptively noted that: 

The validity and myth of partnership are often in tension. 
The actual state of affairs and the true nat1.n'e of the 
relationships will appear in situations of disagreement or 
serious conflict (Goldstein 1964). 

The most recent literature points towards a need for a greater sense of 

collegiality, partnership, relationship building, role definition (Feinstein 1994) and 

accountability of the board (Solomon 1995). There is also a growing appreciation of 

the role of the Jewish professional as the primary educator of the voltmteer leadership. 
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If the board is not knowledgeable or invested in Je\1/ish concerns, more experts 

acknowledge that it is the responsibility of the lead professional to educate the board 

accordingly (Dubin 1992). 

Perhaps the most valuable lesson which can be gleaned from the Je\1/ish 

communal service literature is a reminder by Jeffrey Solomon of the need to 

distinguish between involvement of many different stakeholders within an institution 

and the governance of that institution. He cautions that a desire to involve key people 

often straps Jewish professionals with boards that lack the "skills, seriousness and 

commitment to fulfill this sacred trust [of governance] properly'' (Solomon 1995). 

JEWISH EDUCATION LI1ERA1URE 

Last, the scant literature in Jewish education which addresses the research 

question is reviewed. There are no empirical studies in Jewish educational literature of 

the relationship we are seeking to understand 

We can say that the working relationships between lay 
and professional leaders in day schools and, for that 
matter, in all of Je\1/ish education, have attracted little 
attention. For the most part, professionals meet their lay 
cowiterparts within a context marked by severe lack of 
reflection. When a productive working relationship does 
seem to exist, energy rarely exists to think systematically 
about the components contributing to that positive 
collaboration. Few, if any, case records, exist which 
document successful working relationships such that 
someone could analyze them in the future and derive 
some useful guidelines for others (El.kin 1992). 

Although El.kin and others cited above consider the relationship between 
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volunteer leaders arid Jewish professionals in need of study and improvement for a 

variety of reasons, there is meager quantitative, ethnographic, or case study data Only 

a few prescriptive papers have been written. While there are case studies of Jewish 

educational setting.5, most are ethnographic studies of the total school culture and do 

not directly or exclusively address the topic of this study (Cohen 1992, Heilman 

1976, Heilman 1992, Lipnick 1976, Schoem 1989, Stern 1993, Wolfson 1974). 

Although the relationship between the Jewish professional and the volunteer 

leaders is not the focus of any of the studies, Schoem's ethnographic study of a Jewish 

supplementary school within a synagogue setting briefly addresses the problems 

surrounding the lack of trust which he fotmd in varying degrees among the parents, 

principal, rabbi, faculty and the school board (Schoem 1989). Burton Cohen's~ 

Studies in Jewish School Mana~ent describes six Jewish schools and offers 

recommendations for improvement for each school (Cohen 1992). While it is a useful 

and needed study in the Jewish educational literature, it does not specifically address 

the research question of this paper. 

The most relevant research is Stern's Ten Studies of Jewish Schools. Stern 

evaluates seven Jewish day schools (the remaining three are supplementary religious 

schools) and highlights the problems found in each setting. Two cases, in particular, 

analyze the relationship between the voltmteer leadership and the Jewish professional 

leadership. One is entitled: "SCifilOP: A case of failed lay- leadership." Stern argues 

that a lack of clarity of authority and responsibility of the head of school's role 

results in much confusion and poor governance. Stern uses the other case, "TAMA: 
. ' 
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They mean well, but these laymen don't know where to stop" to outline three types of 

goverr.ance structures available to Jewish day schools. 

I. The Proprietary Model: The board selects an 
administrator who is left largely on her own. The board's 
fimction is solely to judge -whether the administrator is 
serving a proper proprietary- entrepreneurial role, as 
judged by the "bottom lines" of enrollment and budget. 

2. The Leadership Model: The board engages an 
administrator from whom it expects educational 
initiatives, which initiatives [sic] are supported by the 
board after some discussion but minimal fact- finding. 
The administration's effectiveness is judged in bottom 
line terms, matched against goals which have been 
previously been agreed upon. The administrator is never 
judged in operational terms. 

3. The rvfanagerial Model: The board determines all 
policy and guides much of the operation, delegating 
through the administrator the managerial fimction of 
carrying out board directives. The administrator's 
effectiveness is judged by her operational follow through 
of board decision ( Stern 1993, p.40). 

Stern argues that different schools require different governance models. 

Unfortunately, since these studies were written for the purpose of program and 

structmal evaluation and not for research or process evaluation purposes, in each case 

the reader is provided with scant description. Reisman's analysis (1992) described 

above offers a theoretical model of partnership, but does not offer pragmatic 

suggestions for shifting the paradigm. 

HA Alexander grapples with some of the practical struggles in the volunteer 

leader-professional relationship in a provocative fictional conversation co~cted 

among three people: a veteran professional in Jewish education, a Jewish college 
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student, and a ,volunteer leader in a local synagogue and school board Although it is 

sparse on detail, and not useful as research based literature, it can be used in an 

educational setting to generate discussion among different leaders as to the appropriate 

role distinctions between the two groups of leaders (Reimer 1987, pp. 51-61). 

Joshua Elkin (1992) argues persuasively for the need to take the professional

board relationship more seriously than Jewish education has in the past. He offers a 

prescription for improving the relationship: collaboration, improved communication, 

goal setting, board evaluation. Yet he also states that there is a great need for case 

studies to help all Jewish educational institutions develop strategies for su~ess. 

Despite all of the attempts to improve relations, the Jewish community is still 

struggling to find the best means to achieve the goal. 

LESSONS FROM 1HE LITERATIJRE REVIEW 

The most valuable lessons from the relevant literature is that succes.5ful non

profit institutions must be mission-<iriven and must generate a clearly articulated 

common vision. In addition, all of the literature emphasizes the need to make the work 

of the board member real, authentic, and substantive. There is also a consensus on the 

need for clear role delineation between the professional and the volunteer leaders. All 

of the literature acknowledges the critical importance of corrummication among the 

different types of leadership within an institution. Each body of literature also reflects 

a range of opinions on the partnership continuwn as to what the ideal relationship 

constitutes. Some of the different opinions are purely semantic in nature; others 
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represent very different understandin~ of the nature of the balance of power within an 

organization. Perhaps most significantly, most of the literature is prescriptive. Very 

few empirical studies directly address the nature of the relationship between the Jewish 

professional and the volunteer leader in Jewish education. 

Nevertheless, several qualities emerge from the research literature as most 

significant in understanding the nature of the relationship between professionals and 

volunteer leaders in Jewish education. Four frames emerge through which the 

volunteer-professional relationship is best analyzed: clarity of roles, confluence of 

vision, commitment to the institution, and comrmmication. The case study, therefore, is 

divided into four distinct chapters guided by the dimensions identified through the 

literature review. The case study explores these four dimensions through an analysis of 

the handling of conflict, the decision-making process, the expressions of commitment --..., 

to the school and the utilization of channels of communication by all members of the 

school community. 

This study examines the importance of the four dimensions in a particular 

Jewish educational setting: commitment, confluence of vision, clarity of roles, and 

communication. The analysis investigates how volunteer leaders express their 

commitment to an institution and assesses the imoortance of commitment to the . 
success of the institution; the extent to which the school's mis.5ion drives the 

institution is reflected in it; whether there is a strong confluence of vision and, if so, 

who serves as the primary articulator of that vision. The analysis further explores the 

clarity of the roles of both the volunteer leadership and the professional leadership; 
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existing channels of communication in light of the assumption that good 

communication is essential to the success of any organization. 

Additional issues raised in the literature which are explored in this case srudy 

include the role that the he3d of school plays in serving as the "educational leader and 

facilitator,, of the board; policy vs. implementation as an operative distinction; 

receptivity to the spiritual leadership of the head of school among the school 

community the school; and last, whether the partnership metaphor seems to be the best 

term to describe the nature of the relationship between the professionals and the 

volunteer leaders at Masoret Day School. In sum, this study reveals whether the 

dimensions identified in the literature as confluence vision, clarity of roles, 

communication, and commitment to the Jewish educational instiM ion emerge as 

critical factors in t.mderstanding of the dynamics of the head- volunteer leader 

relationship in the school. 

The richness of detail of a case study facilitates moving beyond the theoretical 

and prescriptive models to an understanding of how they operate within a "real life" 

setting. Thus, better understanding of the factors which influence the volunteer leader

Jewish professional relationship can be achieved.. 
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